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Haynes—Groceries.
Hols—Bakery.
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two weeks at
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her home in

church
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8.45,
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Miss

appreciate m >re than
ever the necessity and convenience of having a hank account.
And if "figures count” with you. this bank, wi‘h over *5,000,000
your business.

Let

us

vtaiting Mrs. Julia

Hurry.
busi-

a

True,

Lida

Kingman,

was

who

teaching at
days last

is

at home for

a

few

week.

W. F. Aiken has gone to Bangor, where
be ia employed at the Penobscot Ex-

tell you about our

change.

simple by-mail banking system.

William E. Whiting has added

jI

sura nee

and real estate

an

department

in-

to his

law business.
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Mrs. Art die Mooch, of Dixmont, with
her child, is visiting her parents, Josiah

1
*

Dtxir»

Tinker and wife.

u

Wra. H. H. Rice
regular meeting
post, Ci. A. R., will tie held next Saturday
The

the Safe Side of the Fence,
Get
Before it is too Late
on

Insure with companies that are reliable.
Insure with companies that are safe and sound.
Insure «it a companies that pay losses lm tried

ately.
Insure with

the last companies—and the
best companies are handled hy

only

C. \v. & F. L. MASON,

Insurance, Real Estate.

The

of

leave to-morrow

for

New Yors, to spend the winter with his
daughter Florence.

Heath, of North Ellsworth, sufstroke of paralysis recent ly,
side being affected.

Hillman
fered
one

a

|>artt*l

Mr. and Mrs

L. Adams

Martin

ceiving congratulations

on

are re-

the birth of

a

The Abbott is at

up for
dock in the

river, and
wharf.

the Catherine at

Shepherd’s

MissJ. A. Thomson and Miss Kath-

Mahoney left Monday on a business
pleasure trip to Boston.
Frank W. Lunt, of West Tremont, and

Albert K.

Mace, of Aurora, ware among
visitors in Ellsworth yesterday.
The Ellsworth festival chorus

I

w

ill

meet

Members are reevening.
quested to bring copies of “Klijah”.
Frederick Leitch, Pb. I)., of Bar Harbor,
and Dr. Wier, of Portland, were guests at
the Methodist parsonage last week.
The relief corps of Wm. H. H. Rice post,
R., will serve supper at Grand Array
hall to-morrow evening, at 0 o’clock.

Mason, of Old Town, with
his w ife and two children, spent Sunday
w ith his
parents, Charles W. Mason arid
Dr.

Properly

owners will he

Fire

protected

from fire

w

by placing their

Insurance

ladies of the

ail the old >\ ater
Bottles and Fountain Syringes in
Ellsworth. ftOc for your old bottowards any W ater
tle or
We

are

syringe

Bottle

or

Fountain

or more.

Hunt up your old rubber, take It to lurcher's store and get a one-ysar guaranteed outfit
at the price of a cheap one.

Saturday.

council, Knights of
Columbus, will have a card party and sociable this evening, for members and the
ladies of their families.
Mrs.

H. Sheridan

Mary Hanson,

I

have made arrangement* with
Weller A. Bonsey, who will be
connected with my utore, and the
delivery ol good* will be returned
»t once.

ing at the Methodist parsonage, has returned to her home in Rockport, accompanied by Mrs, T. S. Ross.

Capt. Charles E. Rice and daughter, of
French boro, were in Ellsworth a few days

editorial

Fresh Supply of Goods just
Received.

fresh Country Produce a Specialty.
E. L SMITH,

*

®*t end of

EUsworth

bridge,

Telephone, ?*3

dancing school
SOOIKTY HALL
Mepe in round dancing taught.
,***• >**»on» given.
lattruction, .£.o given on Violin end

{£***>

*J^**«e

p-

ioetrnmenteV

E. Monaghan

FINE

Hot Water Heating, Furnace

Jobbing.

joined

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant SL, Ellsworth. Me.
Tatepbow t-t

printed
an

in The Ameri-

error

appeared,

the

of Christina Doyle being given inRuth Bridges.

name

church

Unitarian

conference,

is

expected

to arrive

Ellsworth to-day or to-morrow.
The annual roll-call of Lejok lodge, I.
O. O. F., will be held Friday evening.
Supper will be served at 6.30 o’clock, followed by roll-call and exemplification of
the first degree. An orchestra will furin

Every

member

is

requested

to

report.
The annual shooting match of Nicolin

Mrs.

visit of the

Hanacom
season.
on

here

Mrs.

for

his final

Hanscom

will

his return to Balti-

Start
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Savings Account Now and Let the Interest Help You.

a

HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK
ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

Established

;

press company had two other locations
under
consideration, bat the Franklin
street store was the only one that gave the

were Mrs. Virginia
Holbrook, of
Bangor, vice-president of the grand
assembly; Mrs. Cleaves, of Bar Harbor,
district deputy; and the noble grands of

accessible by
rear
entrance
necessary
Mr. Shea has not yet decided
team.

lodges.

will take

possession

The

December 1.

where he will locate.

Henry

Michaelis and

wife,

of Weehaw-

with them for the winter.

lodge, K. of P., w ill work th
Work
knight this evening.
will be followed by a banquet. This lodge
i)' naqua
of

degree
is

planning

for

a

celebration of the

anniversary of the order

next

fifti-

Febru-

Grand

The Ellsworth literature club

its initial meeting

for the

will

winter

hold

season

land.

The ballowe'en party given at Hancock
hall last Friday evening by the Ellsworth
telephone girls, was all that was anticipated, which is saying a great deal. The
unique, and appropriate
day. Delicious refreshments were
served. Music was furnished by Monadecorations

were

to the

ghan’s

orchestra.

by H. B. Kstey rsn sway
Wednesday afternoon. Starting from
tbe Kief place at tbe top of Tinker's hill,
A horse owned

last

tbe home

ran

to the

stable

hack

of tbe

yet to be decided, but in order to save
Hancock hall for the desired week if the
question is decided affirmatively, the hall
haH been engaged for tbe last week in
This would bring the food fair
January.
in regular circuit order with the food fairs
of Bangor and Belfast.

Harbor

and

A supper

was

Southwest Harbor
midnight.

served at

years. Mr.
the sardine

factory at Brooklin for many years, and
spent a great part of each winter in Ellsworth. He was as well known here as in
Brooklin. *He was a member of the old

“Nine w-eeks
enough,”
declared
Capt. Hutchings, “but this
damphool story about twelve weeks from

Stevens, well remembered in Ellslast

worth, died

week

at

his

Philadelphia, aged fifty-eight
Stevens was the proprietor of

Abenaquis club, and
panionable men of

one

home

of the most

that club of

in

Ambrose W.

Deceased

born

was

Ells worth

at

Alexander
Melissa

York

for

the

to

Ellsworth.

trip

round

is

New York and two months

com-

fellows”.

Capt.

schooner

New

“good

years.

ken, N. J., who have been visiting for
two weeks in Ellsworth and Bar Harbor,
left for home last night. While here they
Master
were at the Tower homestead.
Arthur Tower returned to Weehawken

Bar

he

Hutchings, of the
Trask, does not quite
relish the reputation a Bangor paper gives
him this morning for establishing a new
I slow-voyage record—twelve weeks—from

S. G.

next

mission of the dance.

spoke

ex-

mask ball in the

Wednesday afternoon, followed by a
evening. Suppers wiil be
served at 6 o’clock and during the inter-

873.

|

Garland died Saturday at
the home of his father, Nathaniel J. Garland, on Third street, aged thirty-six

grange, planned to be held in connection
with the recent bazaar, will take place

guest while

more.

frroona! attention to all detail*. Telapbo
or mall order* promptly attended to.

me

mad!”

As

bad

missing

makeB

matter of

a

fact, Capt.
Ellsworth for

1

Hutchings

|
|

East Saturday, just
he again dropped
anchor in Union River bay.
After clearing from New York he was detained at
Newark
nine

|

sailed

on

from

Aug. 30.

weeks to

a

day,

City Island a week or ten days bj easterly
Falls, but had been employed in Bar Har- I
winds. He sailed from City Island Oct.
bor the past ten years, returning to Ellsand, fighting his way along through
worth only a few weeks before his death. | 13,
thick weather, adverse winds and gales,
brothers
He leaves three
Irving, of
reached Ellsworth in just nineteen days.
Rangeley; Ralph ami Clarence, of Bar
Mrs. Edward
Harbor, and two sisters
Ellsworth’s Oldest Resident Dead.
White and Mrs. George Maddocks, both
Mrs. Adah Garland, of Lakewood, Ellsof Ellsworth Falls. The funeral was held
worth’s oldest resident, died Monday
at the Ellsworth Falls church Monday
in the ninety-fifth year of her
afternoon. Rev. O. J. Guptill officiating. ; evening,
age. She had been bedridden for about
Interment was at Juniper cemetery.
—

—

!

six years, but retained her faculties to the

!

in Ellsworth

George A. Phillips, of Bar Harbor, end.
;
always interested in the fish and game
Mrs. Garland was the widow of Charles
resources of this section, as, indeed, of
Garland, who died nine years ago at the
the whole State, has made an attempt to
age of eighty-six years. She was born at
stock this part of the county with the
Mariaville January 15, 1819, but had lived
bird which I
Dr.

Hungarian partridge,

a

game

most

of her life.

being introduced successfully in vari
She
leases
five
children and many
Several pairs libous parts of the State.
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
or
so
I
a
ago
year
erated on Mt. Desert island
| The children are James S. Garland, with
have thrived, and the birds appear to be
whom she had long made her home; Mrs.
Ellsin
North
Mebitable Garland, of Lakewood; Mrs.
multiplying. At his farm
Orissa
McFarland, of Trenton; Mrs. Sarah
liberated
worth last week Dr. Phillips
Moore, of Ellsworth, and Mrs. Thankful
fifteen pairs of these birds. The HungaGarland, whose address is unknown.
is

partridge is protected by the Maine
throughout the year, until such time
shall gain a foothold.

rian
laws
as

it

The funeral was held at the chapel
Lakewood this afternoon, Rev. JP. A.
Killam officiating.

Duriug the Maine teachers meeting m
Bangor last week, a meeting was held to
perfect the organization of the Maine
Academy of Sciences, one department of

in
A.

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Thursday, Nov. 6, 6 p. m., at Grand
which
ornithology. Army hall—Supper by relief corps.
of
Mim Annie R. Stock bridge,
Ellsworth,
Thursday evening, Nov. 6, at Society
who is much interested in the study of
hall-Dancing school and extra.
be

will

devoted

to

birds, attended the meeting and eurolled
as a

Friday evening, Nov. 7, at Hancock hall
—Farce, “Lost: a Chaperone,” by senior
class of the high
school, followed by
dance.
Admission, 25 cents; reserved
seats, 35 cents; dance tickets, 3b cents.
Saturday evening, Nov. 8, at Society

Other Ellsworth bird lovers

member.

have

signified

their intention of

joining.

Mims Stock bridge recently took a photograpn of the nest of an oven bird—more
commonly known, perhaps, as the “teacher

bird”,

from

its

familiar song, often

hall—Dance.

“teacher, teacher, teacher”.
The bird is common enough, but its nest,
built on the ground with the entrance in
the side, bearing a resemblance to an oldfashioned Dutch oven, escapes frequent
likened to

Wednesday, Nov. 12, at Nicolin grange
hall—Mask ball, shooting match and suppers, under auspices of Nicolin grange.
Chicken supper at 6 o'clock, 50 cents;
dance tickets 50 cents; dance supper, 50
cents a couple.

detection.
Nokomis
about

Rebekah

fifty visiting

lodge

entertained

Rebekahs

from

Bar

Wednesday evening, Nov. 19, at Baptist
vestry—Supper by ladies’ aid society.
She
The ball and banquet-room were
Boston for a visit of a few weeks.
Owing to ill health, Miaa Bernice J. ing.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 26, at Hanwill return to EllBworth for a short time Macorober, who has been teaching tbe decorated with evergreen, potted plants
cock hall
Masquerade ball under ausbefore going to Washington for the first to fifth grades at the School street snd flowers, and crepe paper in pink and
pices of Senator Hale hose company.
winter.
school, has resigned her position. The green, the colors of the order. A banquet,
Wednesday evening, Nov. 26, at AgriculAJex. Thurber and daughter three weeks remaining of the fall terra which the visitors pronounced delicious,
Mrs.
tural hall, North Ellsworth
Ball and
6.30
o’clock.
This
was folwill
be
Mrs.
C.
H.
Gibbs
at
was
served
home
in
by
returned
to
their
completed
have
Blaiicbe
chicken supper by Farmers’ club. TickCoocord, N. H., after a few weeks' visit who, as Miss Wilheimina Frost, taught lowed by degree work by the Bar Harbor ets, 50 cents.
Mrs. John A. Peters left yesterday for

Harbor and Southwest Harbor last

even-

—

—

UR COATS
Large

new

line

just reoeired

»t

DAVID FRIEND’S
All kinds of repairing promptly done

NewCoatings and Suitings
Call and See Them.

For hire by the day or boor.
Twrmn Reaeonable.

aliceTToper,

DAVID LINNEHAN. Ellsworth.

Sl, Ell»worth.

the

Supper will bejaerved at 6.30.
Hauscom, of Baliimore, has

aocompauy him

UNIT Public Autos

wnsmakiiii Room. Mail

was

Charles A.

Twenty Year*' Experience,

of

board

school paper, as
can last
week,

A. Parcher and wife.

sped ion.

HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

editors on the
the Ellsworth high

of assistant

laundry. In tnakiug the turn at tbe launCardry, the carriage was overturned.
George
riage and harness were badly damaged,
D. D. G. M. Mrs. Lena N. Lynam, of Bar i but the horse escaped injury.
Harbor, will visit Irene chapter, O. E. S.,
The question of whether or not Ellsnext Friday evening, for the annual in- worth will have a food fair this winter is
Miss Kice

last week.

PLUMBING,
Work and

who has been visit-

[M

poor.”

present.

with Miss Annie K. Stock bridge on MonThere will be a
day evening, Nov. 17.
business meeting, ami the program for
The club
the w inter will be discussed.
w ill devote the winter to a study of Hol-

Philip

gj
pr

much

urgently requested

wife, of Boston, w ho
visiting Mrs. Smith’s father,
Colin McKenzie, for two weeks, returned
been

here of

Goods Delivered

are

ary, when it is hoped to have Past
Chancellor Hanson present.

Howard Smith and

r=j

11=

“Look most to your spending. No matter how
comes in, if more goes out, you will always be

hauled

Miss Kulalie Finn, w ho is teaching in
Castiue, attended the State teachers’ convention in Bangor, and made a short visit
home Saturday.

Frank Smith, who is employed at the
Kittery navy yard,..has been spending a
few days with his mother, Mrs. Annie M.
Smith, returning to.Kittery to-day.

Syringe at&1.50

have

society

In the list

eth

to Boston

50c paid for OLD RUBBER
buying

(.’.

ife.

have

with E. J. WALSH. ELLSWORTH.

Harry

[C

i

ladies’ aid society of the Congregational church will meet at the chapel at
hour
to-morrow afternoon.
the usual
The
Light refreshments will be served.

to-morrow

(». A.

=r

Company of Ellsworth, Me.

Union Trust

The

nish music.

daughter, born Saturday.

and

1 wish to announce that I have added an Insurance
and Real Estate Department to my otlice, and am
pit-pared to write Eire Insurance of all kinds, also
(‘usually Insurance and Liability Bonds. I will
bt,\, sell or rent Real Estate on commission. Call
a
t| see me. Your patronage solicited. Wm. E. Whiting.

Bonsey,

Alexander

There will be services at the Unitarian
next Sunday forenoon at 10.30
o’clock. Rev. Sydney S. Booth, the new
pastor-at-large of the Hancock county

will

fjO

re-

the
standard.
This is a convenient bank for the people of Hancock and
Washington counties to do business with. Our directors are
men interested in the affairs of these counties.
Their aim is to
stimulate and assist in the business interests of Hancock and
Washington counties. It is a home bank intended to stimulate
borne industries and home enterprises. We are interested in
every corporation, mercantile firm and individual. As our busine«s increases every year, it is proof sufficient of the satisfactory
service we render. If you are not a customer already, we invite
you to becorhe one.

Abbott, Capt.
Catherine, Capt.

the

Fred Hoggins is at home from New York
a short visit to his parents, William
(*<>f(gms and wife.
Smith

*100,000
*100,000

Wesley

schooners

stead of that of

M. S.

P=

protective capital for depositors of over $300,000 with
of over $1,600,000 provides both safety and service of

A

|

a

*100,000

fora few

afternoon at 2.90.

for

3

highest

each

the winter.

arine

Announcement

city

—

§

bank

days, preparing
for the removal of his household goods.
Mr. Normandy expects to locate in Saco.

to ue

EASTERN TRUST ft BANKING COMPANY

one

a

sources

C. O. Normandy, lately manager of the
Ellsworth Mutual Shoemakers Co., has

Sidney Moon, and

ness

At this harvest time of the year, you must

-al of
..rplus and Profits,
Stockholders’ Liabilities,

C

revolving door.
Judson A. Austin, of Ellsworth Falls,
who has been confined to the house the
past four weeks by illness, was out Monday for the first time, and receiving the
“glad hand” from bis many friends.

been in the

C. W. Urindal has returned from
trip to Boston and New York.

Over $5,000,000 Resourses.
ri'-onrccs, will get

left last Friday for Boa-

Mrs. K. E. Gross is

poMcffice,

the

selecting

The UNION T<*UST COMPANY of Ellsworth with

side of the

6 p ro.

ton for the winter.

A. Chatto in East

bo comfortable for

this winter.

street entrance of

5.18,9 p

Arrives 6.11 a m; leaves for west,
Sunday mall after Nov. SO,
Registered mail should be at postofflce half
an hour before mail closes.

Grant

giveu

are

large frosted electric light globes, on
ornamental iron brackets of conventional
design, have* been place at the Water

No

George H.

assurances

will

The only two factors worth considering in
for the transaction of your business.

overhauled

Mrs. C. E. Colson, with her three children, Harvey, Caroline and Robert, who
has been viaaing her father, A. W. Buzzell, and his wife, returned to their home !
in Addison Thursday.

Mondays:

4.50 pm.

and

that the church

rORTOtnCB

11 JO a m;

thoroughly

been

Two

?bom WBST-7.lt a m: 4 14.6 26 pm.
Kbom East—11.06,11.57 a m; 5 47, 10.52 p
West-10JO,
Gotxa East—6.45 s

has

services

tffecI Sept. Pd, 1913.

Gcjxo

Safety-Service !

Boston.

repaired,

and

MAUI BBCBITBD.

Ellsworth

visit of

a

The large furnace at the Congregational

ACHKDCl-E OP MAILS

BURRILL NATIONAL

Thurs-

on

Searsport and two weeks at
Ellsworth, left Saturday on

her return to

at bllswobtb 1‘oarorricB.

In

here io

Baptist

the

week

day instead of Friday evening.
Miss Lucy Monaghan, after

Eastern Steamship Co.
Lost— Bank-book
Por sale —Boat cards.
Burrill National Bank Statement.
O A Parcher -Apothecary.
William K Whiting—Announcement.
BrraaeoaT:
Bucksport national bank—Statement.
Btscoi:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
Bo*tox. Mass:
Tuttle’s Elixir.
BrrraLo. N Y:
Kellogg's Tasteless Castor Oil.

account at the

BANK, of

of

prayer-meeting

church will be held this
J A

just

checking

The

WKW AUVIKTISKNKNTS THIH WEEK.

|

Pon't run around paying your lulls in currency when you can
as well send a check.
No trouble about making change when you pay b7 check.
No dispute can ever arise about a payment made by check. The
bank, after cashing it, hands it back to you, making an indisputcable receipt.
No danger of losing money, or being robbed of it when you nut
it In the bank and pay by check.
I,ess temptation to spend it if it's in the bank instead of In
year pocket.
You're money ahead and leave worry behind when you have a

Verona, and this is bis first visit
thirty-seven years.

No. 45.

>I

TkltpkoM SS-X.

with their

uncle and

aunt, C. A. Braun

this

school for many years at ita
State street location.

same

and wife.

former

Minnie E. Holmes has moved her insurance offices from ;tbe rear rooms in the
Peters' block to the front rooms in the
aarnr
building, formerly occupied by

Wbat game you see when yon haven't
Harry W. Haynes and hta son
any gun!
Charles, driving on tbe Waltham road
Sunday, saw three moose— a ball, a cow
and a calf. The animals occupied about
the whole of the road, and Mr. Haynes

Harry
An

L. Crabtree.

addition

has

been

built

on

the

Hagertby building at the rear of the store
occupied by Harold L. Hooper's photograph studio, with top and side light, for
an operating room.
George Hutchings, of Portland, Ore.,
viattad his aunt, Mrs. E. E. Gross, SaturMr. Hutchings is a native of
day.

stop his horse to wait for them to
get out of tbe way. He went back again
Monday with a rifle—but be didn’t see the
had to

moose.

The American Express Co. has leased
the Franklin street store in the Manning
block, now occupied by P. H. Shea, and

lodge, on two candidates. The work was
After the work
beautifully executed.

there

was

speech-making

and

BROOKLIN CLUB REUNION.

social

a

Music wae furnished by Harold H.
Higgins, violin, and Mrs. George E. SinAmong the visitors who
clair, piano.
time.

Saturday evening, Nov. 8, at Longfellow’s hall, intercolonial
building, 214
Dudley street, Roxbury, Mass
Brooklin
—

|

MONEY
On Improved. Productive Real Estate;

club reunion.

to
on

LOAN

Collateral and Commercial

Alto dealers in

Paper.

Municipal aad Otker Bonds of approved legality and ascertained strength.

C. C. BURRILL & SON.

•

16 State St, Ellsworth, Me

SUNDAY SCHOOL
•

€sson

VI.—Fourth Quarter. Foi
Nov. 9, 1913.

the

Lesson,

Rom. xiv, 7-21

Id our recent lessons In Exodus and
Numbers we have bad a grand Ulus
(ration of forgetting self and living for
others in the story of Moses, who so
patiently bore with and interceded for
that complaining, rebellious people for
forty years, and yet they so vexed him
that the time came when even he failed. All mere men have failed at some
time, in some way.
There has only
been one who always and In all things
pleased the Father and never sought
to please Himself (John vlli. 29; Rom.
xv. 3; Mutt 1IL 17; xvlt 5i.
He who gave the ten commandments
to Israel out of the midst of the flro
and afterward wrote them twice on
the tables of stone, providing an ark
In which to keep the unbroken tables,
came Himself as a man and lived on
earth over thirty-three years, fulfilling
perfectly His perfect law in every detail. In thought, word and deed, for He
was the true tabernacle, and ark. and
mercy seat, and becomes the end of the
law for righteousness to every one that
believeth.
Apart from Him there is none righteous. no not one. but all are under the
curse and wrath of God (Bom. lit
10, 11; Gal. til. 10; John 111. 3»>). God
did not ask Israel to do anything for
Him until He bad redeemed them from
the bondage of Egypt, and he does not
ask the unsaved now to do anything
for Him. because they cannot please
God (Bom. viii. 7. Si
In the first eight chapters of this
epistle the way of salvation for sinners is very plainly set forth.
Then
follows the special Israel portion (chapters 9 to 111. and then from chapter 12
we have the life that should be lived
by the redeemed, the life of love which
worketh no ill to his neighbor, a life
not conformed to this evil age. hut
iransngurea oy me renewing of our
minds, proving the good and acceptable and perfect will of God (ltora ill.
1, 2; xiii, 10). a life making manifest
the Lord Jesus Christ and making no
provision for the flesh to fulfill its
lusts (Horn xiii. 14). It must ever be.
as His
redeemed, ‘Not I. but Christ.”
(Lesson verses 7-9; Gal. U. 20; I Cor.
xv. 10; II Cor. iv. 10, 11; v. 15).
A great difficulty with believers generally is the judging of others; the desire and attempt to put others right
while we are not right ourselves: the
fancied beam in another's eye with
only a mote in our own.
It would tie well for us if we would
determine not to judge one another any
more (verse 13). but to search and try
ourselves until we get more right with
God; more self emptied aud spirit filled; more occupied with Him with
whom we have to do. to whom atone
we must give account and at whose
judgment seat we must stand as Ills
redeemed ones to give account of ourselves as His stewards (verses 10-12; I
Pet. Iv. 10; 1 Cor. Iv. U.
This brings up the whole question of
salvatiou aud service.
We are justified freely by Ills grace, through the
redemption that Is in Christ Jesus. But
we are saved to serve the living and
true God. while we wait for His Son
from heaven, and for the kingdom of ;
God. which ts not meat and drink, but
righteousness aud peace and joy in the
Holy Ghost, manifesting in our lives
day by day something of that righteousness and peace and Joy (verses 17.
18; Korn. lii. 24; I Thess i, 0-t0i.
There is no condemnation to them
that are In Christ Jesus, and we shall
not come into Judgment for our sins,
because they are blotted out aud shall
uv

cuiviiii*tricu (twuuj.

tux,

%ud

The f orpose* of thl* e-lums ,r<* Mir.-inciiy
stated In the title awl moUo-It l« for the mutual
benefit, and nt n-* to be h*l|*ful and hnpvfut.
Bekift for the cuotaoa ioj4( It tv for the common use a public *■ rvant. a pu veyor of In
formation mi «u .-gasUon, a medium for the laterchangc ot Ideas. In th’a e*f*aclty It seitotts

i; jonu

Isa. illli. 25); but the Judgment seat of Christ, mentioned only in
verse 10 and II Cor. v. 10. is for believers. saved people, to give account
of their service, their stewardship and
to receive their appointments in His
kingdom, that they may come with
Him to judge the nations and to reign
Him while He shall subdue all

The clouds that hirie|tbe?sun*hii>e
A little time away.
Will make it seemlthe brighter
Because they were>© gray.
And so. because we mis* it
When shadows intervene.
We all the more shall prise it
When there’s no cloud between.

—

attached to Jennie's
you haw read both, remembering *hat|she* has experienced of
suffering and weakness, you will not
came

or

com-

plain

at small trifles, * bich may seem to
worry and anRoy. Tbctie of u# who know
her personally can notfconly admire her

unfailing courage and
realise

to

some

extent

hopefulness,
the

*

but

burden of

bodily ills she has borne; so many years.
It surely is a privilege to make pleasant to
her any of tf»e passing., hours.
Her address

now

will be:

“Young district,

]
:

Harbor, care of Mis# Nancie Brown.”
Hah Hakhuk. Mi... Oct. a. 1,11
To Dear Aunt Madge n nd M B-’»:
Well. 1 am still in the flesh, end no better !
then before. W as in the hospital si most four
weeks. Then they wished me to go to New
York hospital. a« my case was so delicate and
critical that tbev would not ucderta%<it
here. But I did not care to go, as they did not
know as I could even stand the trip. So I am
to board this winter and take milk and eggs,
all I cin po*sib!y consume, and malted milk.
But little Norman can be with me. and my I
John will be with^me Saturday night and
Sunday, and tb4 otbers^when they can spare
the time. So hope to get through the winter..
If I am not spared, why I cau hare my own
with me when I’go.
Was so very much suprised to ;read of the
How his genial face
death of Mr. Rollins.
will be missed tn^E Haworth and many other
places, and at the M. *B. reunions. Ip-x tend
my heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved ones.
To the many M. B.’s and other friends, who
sent me so many kind' letters and post-cards,
1 wish to send many thanks and good wishes.
It helped me through many a lonely hour. !
And the lovely bouquet'll got from East
Holden, from Aunt Mans, so thankfully rece’ved, and a lovely’one of pansies from
another friend—they,;were like a gleam of
sunshine in the dark.
Will not try and,fl!!itbcj whole column, but
leave a little pace for some one else. With
loving thought* to^all M. B.'s, especially the
sick and afflicted, I am
Jkmmr.

■

Will tbe niece who brought to the re»pice cafce mnde with brown sugar,
please send the recipe for the column.
union

Magaclne and Book Notes.
That old, familiar and oft-consulted
friend of many households, the Robert
B. Thomas Old formers' Almanac, come*
to this office this week from the publishers, William Were A Co., Boston.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
LUaie Carter end Anna Collins, of
Burry, are at Joeepb Carter’s.
Mr*.

Arthur Eaton, who baa been employed
in Aroostook county, U home.
WUluun Emery, JrM and wife, of Bar
Harbor, spent tb* week-end at William
Emery's.
Robert Barren bas returned borne from
Brookline, Mas*., where be has been lor
a few months.
Hubbard.
Noa. 3.

a vs ST BODY IS MAINS GOT A SHAMS.

ta this agair was awakened in a
rather unusual manner. Pier its oddity, the
Twentystory may be worthy of narration.

1

—

and Misery go Over
Night by just Rucbing on BEGY’S

tour

Keep
—one

play held the

_

403, WEST RU^WO»2Ttt.
j
Home grange met Nov. 1. Tb*
lecturer, Minnie S. Bryant, called tInmeeting to order, and A. K. Gupttll was
'ailed to the chair. The attendance was
RARVRBT HOME.
Harvest

unall,

and

business

Much

27.

tfr»t

the

two

one

since

was

disposed

for reinstatement

applications
presented and acted
no

program

Ibe

future

more

tfept.
of.

were

A* it was late,
upon.
carried out. Ail hope in

was

grange meetings will be held
punctually, and that there w ill be a

better attendance.

h

a
*

S' box in the house ail the
? V .1
will do the work

able, blistering mustard planer*
always ready.
EECTTB MUHTAR INF. Is
menu*': is goes right to work the

pleasantly spent playing

«u

Pains

MUSTARINE —Relieve* Neuritis

0OCTH BLIKH1LL.

a

game*.

.*

an

y

m.
;r

-v
you put it on and ache* ami pains n
part Of the body dioappear with »*• n.
taking qulrkne**.
It will not bligfer: your druggist
j
> u
gladly open a bo* and shov
t f
what It la.
Thousand* u*
!
•»
chest,
incipient pneumonia, sttlff r.
and croup
For oort muaclea.
lumbago. aw. -n
rheumatkt Joint*. »wi* rer-,* >
f*j
rehouse*. near** eta. neat'*.*.
?,
saracbe ar * f^j'achr. It'* a *’<*n
Aii
h*#j» then rr-ngifiti.
t*
dmgg **•..<
if* F.UUY H MUHTAR*NK ?n
tare
.«
fellow box.

Catarrhal Trouble
Ended—Use h\omei

You IIrent he It
No Stoma* h I>u«irig
Clears the II. ml.
I'se nature's remedy ?
cat Nr
:
cold in the head, one that u inn*
yet quirk ami efft-ctiv**
111* the h* a'is g ulla and balsam* »f
Hyomi*l wtiiejj you l "♦•**! thremail t*K!k£tdf»!;«ltT.
Ti ih cunt ?e
and a’ i c.dl V.“ rv.vj\* :
,i
.n
mote t
c-5’* i*| •*;..* ||
|
lung*, kitting the catarrh-sl s
E
i*
Urn
oScmivi
-’It.
stopping
*»f mnciu*. drop*»lug« Jn the tbri .it,
in
I
the iu'\e ai d all «»t. •.
ca*ar.r'.ui ayatp’orn*.
| .* comp'-'tl intflt ©• ! s only f 1 *•,
.uio • «. A. 1'arehe.r will rctnrr. > ir
V
'O'
f IV «* i.lS*stic|,
jh» 5 t
lo
suiter catariha! d
j niuie
lltmci now—-today.
■

**

..

▲XJkJfOCMOOK.

RAIT

OKUND,

Aluneoiook grunge met Nov. 1, with
[he usual attendance.
Then? was cca-

S’rY.tQ..

tiif

_

ing of Green Mountain
M aria viile grange Saturday,

as

the

stormy weather

prevented meeting* for three *etk»
short program was presented by

had

GREEN MOUNTAIN POMONA. 26.
Following is the program for the meet**

Pomona with
Nov. S:

| Opening song.Grange
Address of Welcome.Daniel Young
Response. DG Hail
Topic. Does the ghastly and sensational
reports in the press columns of murders and murder trials have a bad
moral effect upon the minds of the
people?.Mrs C L Shand
UlKUHigB

lecturer, after which the following
“Which o Um
lion was discussed;
1’igger nuisance, a man working in t* e
b

use or a woman

question,

wilt

out of doors?

ibe same

discussed at the next

Ic

meet iog

<

j

I nur*,%i
KA.-l

m.t

Kli.LU JfcC.

»'UL.Ci

East Blue hill grange held ita regular
mevting Nov. 1, with a small attendance.
On account of stormy
weather, there
waa only on« moating last month.
It was
voted to extend *u invitation to Hancock
Pomona to meet here in March. The following resolution* were adopted.
tllimAi, Our Heavenly Father ha* deemed
rt a,, ve from our n»i-Wt rtnu-r Mn
K*r:». be it the.tfore
A«*o4eed. That in the death of Sister Earl*.
I hi*
ha* wet with a *ad loan, the
grange
[amity a kind and lovl&i wife wed mother.
J?r#oir#d. That we extend to the bereaved
[amity oar heartfelt sympathy in their sorit wise U>

row.

£«*oie*d. That our charter be draped in
mourning for thirty day*, that a copy of these
resolution* be sent lo the family. al*o a copy
to Tun A name as for piTbHcaiiou.
Hll/LCT,
Faxxib A. Loxo.
Evblyx U Hcrcaisoa.

i

*

a. t

•

rn#"f

4.)

a

it L

t«

FROM NARCO I ICS
itrlimt

lUieumatUiti I»> Cleans:.*
System of Impuritt**
Po not try to relieve Rb*umatSam
(toning the ayatem with dangerous dr;.NKHKl'MA ia free from at! opiate*
>
narcotic*, and drama# the system
the Whole

natural but scientific

manner.

The

eradicated from
-k.;
and
liver
kidneys,
bowela,
KHEL MA coata only 50 cents, of U
Parc her.
**1 wa» a great aufferer from Rheu
t
lissn for ten year*. After two day*' us
j KHEL’MA 1 laid down my crutch* ar.d
gerou»

••winte"

have since

given

ia

them away. 1 am a a. li
dll .Sumter s:

—J. K. Crocker,
Columbia, B. C,
man/’

ASS|B M

Committee.

HUB-MARK

Biro a.

PlucKy
Compared with mammals, parental
love la stronger In birds, in protecting
their nests and >X»nng. birds often
show courage and strategy, more or
leas of which la doubtless Inherited.
Even the so called dangerous mammals, the bears, mountain lions, wildSuttilSt Hat-Mark ia on Ux
cats and other mammals that are best
rubbar bafora you bay. It U your
able to protect themselves, seldom
iunnac at Standard Fir.t Quality
make a stand against domestic intruRabbarFoutwaarfor *r,ry purpox
sion.
Rarely do they attempt to enSOLD ST
tice an enemy from their home by
•trateglc means, but at the first warnCEXTUBY BOOT SHOP.
auawaaru.
ing of danger they either hide or watch
the Intruder from a safe distance. But
W. H. BLAISOKXU
nuiKtm.
there are very few species of birds
that do Aot attempt to defend their
w
f”...
homes in some way, and even the most
Make sure of getting the liett Mustimid evince more Intelligence than
tard, Spice# and Flavoring
most mammals.—Collier's.
Extract* by saying
to your grocer
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind plica
to
Ointment.
Doan’a
Chronic caae*
yield
•ooa relieved, finally cured.
Druggist* all

~~

Emms

Singing.Grange
Conferring fifth degree
Topic- Are oar game end game laws, as
they now exist, any material benefit to
the farmers?.Pearlie L Wilbur
Discussion
Music, selected
Topic: What action should the grange
take in encouraging the establishing
of local canning factories in Hancock
county?• .Martin A Garland
Should the annual
Discussion: Topic,
dues be raised so as to meet current

expenses?
Music, selected
Question box

|

-T..igg

RAINBOW. 2UI. NORTH BtOOUTtLIt.
Rainbow grange met in regular seaftton
Oct. 30. with about thirty member* present.
No program was prrwDted. but ibe

A

|

fti*99 corutigmtion
mnd hradach*

Ml Aches,

recess

..

though

Parsons' Pill* I

_

drums,
ized from the supper and
previous evening.

This coin mu is dtrotf'i to the *»/wage, especially to the granges of Harr « k wouotjr.
The column is open m a
gr t-g»rs for the
discussion of topic* .! tr«*i ral i: u est, and
for reports of grange meet*.ug». Make letter*
short and concur.
ill communication* must
be signed. but name* will not be printed ex-

i Closing.

SSe anaI SOc anmUn

I. S. JOHNSON S CO., inn.
■••ton, Mem.

program of music, conunreadings, etc. Over £10 was real-

!

seemed so odd to me that I looked the matter
up, and found the source of the gloves. The
Htate of Main# divided the money received
from the government proportionately among
Its whole population- Aod I should imagine,
by this time, that the Federal- government
would have considerable difficulty in getting
it back again. More than one pair of gloves
has been worn out In the meantime.

IN USE 103 YEARS

meeting.

furnished

i

j

interest

mono

home and be ready for
both internal and external ills.

| Ms swap* qua grange met Oct. 30, end a
pleasant evening was spent. Tbe sisters

j

never-failing

remedy. Keep it in your

Coughs, Sore Throat
and Pleurisy Vanish

liderable Purine**,

A

i

Oct. 31, Sedgwick grange met in
regular session, thirty-five present, and
visitors from Rainbow grange. One application was voted on and accepted.
The lecturer presented a good program.
There will be degree work at the next

IS MAMiAPAQt'A, 477,

day.
•■Ye*.'* ahe aaid. “those flower * have been in
And they came
our family since about 1*40.
originally .from a glove.’*
From a glove?”
Al! com“From a glove. Au aunt of mine, who lived | cept by permission of tbr writer.
in a little town in Maine, unexpectedly fell j wiuuicauon* will be subject to approval by
!
heir to a small *um of money —only two or tbe editor, but none will he rejected without
three dollars—and aent to Boston and bought good reason.
a pair of kid gloves with the windfall. About
that time every roan, woman and child in the
Saturday, Nor. 8- Meeting of Green
whole Btate of Maine had a similar piece of
Mount *io Pomona with Maria viile grange,
luck—*'
Saturday, Nov. I5~Meeliug of Hancock
“But wait-where did all this money con e
Pomona w ith Narramiasic grange, Orland.i
from, originally?”
“1 don’t know about that—what doe* that
have to do with it? I ana telling you where
HANCOCK POMONA.
After a white the
the flower* came from.
Following is the program for tbe meet*
cloth covering of the glove-button* began .«• ing of !!mcock Pomona
grange with
fraxxle out, and my aunt found that tor xuid
Narr«mleaic grange, Orland, Saturday,
part of each button *m comp' * *1 of a seed cf Nov. 15:
Out of curiosity, she planted r he
some tort.
y
Opening exercises.
seed*; they sprouted made psauts, cud t.,*.*
..I>r Bmwd
flower* came. Or rather, flowers like tht **-. A.tdreu of welcome..
hiUnore
In short, the seeds were gather*.I each fall Response.Jenniv
and planted each spring, and the flowers pre- Bunioojt.
Music..
Host Grange
served.”
“But,” said I, more interested in the nature j Topic: Are transportation companies robbing tbe people? If so, what is the remof the windfall that had bought the glove than
Lewis Blood, J W Eldridge
in the flower* that sprang from them, “did
edy?
you say that every roan, woman and child in Recess; call to order.
the State of Maine fell heir to a simile* Conferring fifth degree.
amount of money at the same time?”
Topic: Immigration, liquor and trusts;
which is the greatest menace to our na“Yes—every man, woman and child."
tional prosperity?
A B Hutchins, J
M
“It is certainly strange.”
Hutchins
“If you doubt it—”
“Oh. I haven’t any doubts about it!” But it Program of host grange,

Dear M. B. briend$:
^
Am still nu inhered! with the living, though'
I have been
long‘dead to the column
should think it just if i
was
no
longer
ack no Wedged as a member of the clan.
When I read an account of the reunion I
came near making£two|re«oivea.
First, that I
would send something to the column without :
delay, and that, nothing preventing, I would
make a desperate effort to attend the next reunion. As I read, I^Jcould in fancy see that
long table groaning.,under the weight of
good things, with Aunt‘Maria's big bouquet
of gladiolus in the center^the open fire sendng its glow over the room, and the happy
smiling faces of all present.
It was with surprise and sadness that I
read the death of Mr. Rollins. It seems as

My

testimo-

—

five or thirty year* ago I lived upon 8t.
Hi moo* island. where I met a lady from the
State of Maine. She had brought with her,
and cultivated, a kind of flower of which *be
I remarked upon it one
era* very fond.

JOHNSON S
fQDVNE
is the

SKDOW1CX. 244.

years Lydia E. Pfnkliam's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for female ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this fa- 1
■nous medicine made from roots ami lierl**. it
lias restored so many Buffering « omen to health.
~
li^ Write to I Y1II A E.PINKHA* MEDICINE CO. {
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN. MASS., for advice.
> our letter will he opened, read and answerod
(
v a woman and held in strict confidence.

for believers only when we meet our
Lord in the air: then the Judgment of
the nations with reference to their
treatment of Israel, when He shall
come in His glory, bringing HI* saints
with Him. at which time Israel shall
be saved as a nation, and the de'ti i
shall be bound for a thousand years
(Matt. I .tv. 31; Rev. rxi. both of these
Judgments at the beginning of the j
thousand years; then at the end of the
thousand years, the great white throne If the weather is wet, we must not fret;
we must not cry*.
If the weather is
for the rest of the dead who took no If the weather is dry.
cold, we must not seold;
If the weather is warm, we mast not storm;
part In the first resurrection (Rev. zxi.
the
But be thaukful together, whatever
Not seeing the difference between
weather.
C.
these three Judgments, we are conWith greetings to all
stantly hearing and reading of the
great white throne before which all
It ia, indeed, a treat to as to hear once
must appear, which is most unscrlpWe have missed
more from “C the 1st”.
tural and misleading and confusing.
you at every reunion that you have not
The Judgment of our leason ■ verse 10)
been present, and we know, too, that it is
is the first of these, for judgment bea hard trip for yon, bat we hope to welgins at the house of God (I Pet. lv. come yoa again sometime.
fTt. and only the redeemed will be
Mow, where are the M. B.’s who have
there. There is much light upon this
been taking their outings this fall? We
tod
HI.
U-15.
tn
!
Cor
the
Judgment
expect reports from them.
thought of the possibility of a wasted
In an aid October number of Uncle
life, of works to be burned, even
I have Jnst
Bern us’ Home Afa gatinc.
should
be
saved,
we
ourselves
though
found the following sketch. Perhaps same
lead us to try everything by tbs Quesone who reads it may give as farther Intion. Will It please the Lord?
formation on the subject.
rorerarmora boride ue on our way
The unseen Chrtat doth move.
That we may lean upon Hie arm and aay.
"Deat thou, deer Lord, approver1

new

Aehes^

J l U'ilMENT

Eimoivnow.

On

For 30

Bar

we all had sustained a personal loss.
He and his wife were both'present at the last
reunion I attended, and added much to the
pleasure of the day. My sympathy goes out
to the family so suddenly bereft.
Expected Meb would be at the reunion, now
Have seen Alexia
that she ie back in Maine.
and Aunt Mary tnie summer, and it goes
without saying that we talked. I always read
the column, often try new recipes and feel
guilty when Auut Madge is left alone.
October has been a trying month as far as
weather goes, two bright days in twenty-Bve
has been oar experience. Either rala, fog or
both all the others. To keep my courage up
have repeated this rhyme:

many

one what your remedies have
“I wish to
done for me.”—Mrs Kiiopa Winthank you for the good I derived
from Lydia E I’inkham’s Vegetagate, Box 305, BlufTton, Ohio.
ble Compound sometime ago. I
Pentwater. Mich.—“A year ago
suffered each month such agony
I was very weak and the doctor
that i could scarcely endure, and
said I had a serious displacement
after taking three bottles of Lydia
I had backache and bearing down
E. I’inkham’s Vegetable Compound I was entirely cured.
pains so bad tlint I could not sit
in a chair or walk across the floor
“Then I hail an attack of organic
inflammation and took Lydia E and I was in severe jiain all the
time. I felt discouraged as I had
Finkham’s Vegetable Compound
taken everything I could think of
and I am cured. I thank you for
what your remedies have done for ; and was no liettcr. 1 began takme and should anything bother i ing Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and now I am
me again, I shall use it again, for
I have great faith in your re mestrong and healthy.”—Mrs. Alice
dies. You may use my testimoDarling, K. F. D. No. i!, Box 77,
nial and welcome. I tell every
Pentwater, Mich.

Iiluffton. Ohio.

When

murmur

publish

*

Kmth 0. Kssa,
Olive M Koib.
U*MK'SliTI C**rti.
Committee.

^

Read What These Women Say!

Mi

—

think, it worth while to

we

|

Uon.

We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been published in the interest of any other medicine for women in

O. fretful beart^be patient.
And in this faith abide—
Forevermore there’s sunshine
Cpon the h^pvenside.
Ob. think, and take new courage—
Be brave, snujlearo to;* mile—
Beyond the clouds of trouble
God’s sun shinen|sil the while!
h'kcn K. Hr*ford.

This poem

more can we

the world
and every’ year
nials, all genuine ana true.

Pains

Our Heavenly
Father, tu B!«
H’trrMi.
divine wisdom, haw aeen fit tr» *»ke from u*
Bartone of our members, Biuther Hiram H
lett,
Rewire*. That «re. as member* of BmaIUh
|r*uK«, <lo deeply deplore tbe ioa* of our dr
parted brother, whose memory will always be
pleasant to us. In and out of tbe teraogt.
*1 hat our chapter be draped tu
Revolved.
mourning for thirty days; that a copy of tbe»*
resolution* be sent to tbe bereaved f-imt'r.
one spread upon onr record* and a copy #*t»i
to Tmi Kctavroarn Amkkica* for puafteA-

If suffering women could be made to believe that
this grand old medicine will do all that is claimed for it,
how quickly their suffering w’ould end I

Learn, heart of mine, the lesson
Of sunshine and of shade;
There comes a time of trouble;
Grief make* tbefsoul afraid.
And in our human weakness
We oftentimes forget
That somewhere in|<»od * heaven
lit* sun is shiuing yet.

iForColds,

Sore Throat
For
and Wounds!

Croup.

____________

mewokml

do to convince you that you positively
can find perfect health and relief from your suffering by
using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? All the
world knows of the wonderful cures which have been made
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, yet some women do not yet realize that all that is claimed for it is true.
What

SfefirrtiBrmmti

BROOK MS. 251.
fr-oklin grange held its regular meeting Oct. 21. The committee on resolution*
for Brother Hiram H. llarttctt presented
resolutions, which were adopted. A sber:
There were
program was presented.
visitors from Sedrslek, ^atb Brookiviii
and South Bluebilt grrnges pre* *u.

^k&m^foman

THE RTKRK aL »cx.

Don’t fret when clouds baveyhlddeo
The sun away from sight.
No cloud can iaat forever.
And soon or late the light
Will pierce with golden lances
The mists of eartb^and then
The glory of God’a sunshine
Will flood the world again.

j

iv. 24;

things goto Himself (f CoT'fll^l'v
23-2Si. We must distinguish between
the three Judgment* yet future: that

ncoe**

Will W n}«!twi without coo*! res-on. A ddress
all commu'.lcatW* t?.
Tiifc Amkki» *x.
ail Wurth, Me.

letter.

plowed?"

SicMv

depends largely
on the support glven l* Ip this rv poet, com
muttVcatHMts tr-uvi be >i|n»t, iMil tM name of
writer will not l* pri t*d except by p rmt-slon.
Common (cations wU> «»e -abject to approval or
rejection h> lb editor of th'* column, bat none
comma ideations, «nd its

Memory Versee 7, 8—Golden Text
Rom. xiv, 21—Commentary Preparec
by Rev. D- M. Stearns.

uvw

***m ViB«lH.

“Helpful and Hopeful."

—

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES
Text of

EDITBD BY

Its Motto:

tion* were discussed: “How can land be
handled after crops are removed, to dettroy the most weed seeds and rootff”
•*t>oea fall plowing Improve land which
has been planted to potato*#? If so, at
wbat time and bow deep should it be

SBbrttextrunt*.

fHutual 13mrfit Column.

“Stickney & Poor’s"

tell It.-Add.

SttKtiaaums

*

A BRONCHIAL COUGH
LAMOIVB, 264.

The Tuesday evening meeting Oct. 28
was full of enthusiasm, though not many
were there on account of an unpleasant
A Consumptive Cough
night. It was decided to make a specialty
A cough that bothers you continually is of the fall-moon meetings as last year.
on* of the dancer signals which waras of
Nov. It. ComDr
King’s New Discovery The fire! will take place
eoasnmptlou.
stop the couch, loosen the chest, beniah fever mil tees will serve refreshments and the
and let you sleep peacefully. The first dose
for tboM nights will be arranged
chocks the symptom* and give* prompt re- program
Mrs. A. F Herts, of Glen Ellyn, low*, by oommitteM appointed by the lecturer.
lief
writ**: “Dr. King’s New Discovery cured *
committee for Nov. 11 will,
stubborn cough after sis weeks’ doctoring The program
felled to help.
Try it. aa it will do tbs same be LaCordia Davis, Eunice Coggins and
Beat medicine for coughs, colds,
for yon.
throat sod lung troublesMoney back li lt Lorenzo Kingman.
tails. Frier Me. and *1 JO. All druggist*, by
After recess, a time was devoted to singmail. a. B. Buckleu A Co., Philadelphia or
ing grange songs, and the following ques- j
St. Lolls

is wearing and dangerous because the inflamed,
mucus-filled tubes interfere with breathing and the
fresh air passes throusrh that unhealthy tissue.
Probably no other remedy affords such prompt
w and permanent relief as Scott’s Emulsion; it
K checks the cough, heals the linings of the throat
and bronchial tubes and strengthens the lungs to
!' avert tuberculosis. This point cannot be emphasized too strongly—that Scoff’s Emulsion has
been suppressing bronchitis for forty years and
will help yOU.
«

m

Bo careful to avoid subatituto* aad iasist

oa

SCOTT “S.

KM.S WORTH

me on.

l The

j

b

Colonel’s
Pride

^

How the Army Regulations
Were Adhered to and
a Genius Secured
For the Band

*

By ARTHUR

r

TOWNSEND

Inez, having taken a few leu*°ns on the pin no. had the
wherewithal
f«»r a beginning,
tint there was no
time to put on an Instrument so unlike
the one 1 was
required to piny, and
Inez borrowed a flute. On this I made

l

j

i

j

r) |

K

k

"I to you play on any mualeat inatru-

ocntT"
"No.”
••Hare no musical taste?"
■1 don't know. 1 was born and bar#
lived all my life In the benrt of a forest, where no musical sound except the

aingb'K of the birds has
my

erer reached
have alwaya
Why do you aak these

But

cars.

dearly loved.

that

1

questions T'

“Because If you could play upon the
or the flageolet or the trom- t
bone you might be permitted to live.
Aa It la. your sentence will be carried
out What a pity that you have not
mualcal training:
some foundation fora
1 could in a few days coach you so 1
that you might save yourself from
being shot."
When the Si>nn!sb war broke out the j
news of It reached the wilderness lu I
Here was a chance to J
which I lived.
1
get out of the woods and Into the
world. I would enlist for a soldier. I j
The govern- |
would need no money.
roent would clothe, feed and transport !
me. and all that would be required of J
And If those
roe would he to lie shot.
cornet

j

■

{

trlio

snot

at

me

wiiwu

uw

ami

ll

till the war was
<wcr 1 would l>e taken rare of till the
next war, and If I lived through all
the wars till I became an old mau 1
w ol.l be laid on the shelf, but would
be still taken care of.
This was the explanation given me
by the recruiting officer. whom 1 found
Not car j
after a walk of Sixty miles
lag to walk l>ack ngatn and remain !
f the world I accepted the condtout
tlons to remain In the world till some
enemy fired a shot that would give
the government the best of the bar !
I '..a* put Into an Infantry- regigain
ment nnd an effort was made to knock
tome of the "green-- out of me and
Hut the effort
torn me Into a soldier.
failed, I could not be disciplined and
within a week after having been land- ;
ed la Cnba 1 strttek my captain, was
tried for mutiny and sentenced to be

tinned to mis*

me

beginning. It was better for the purpose than a cornet since it made less
noise, and the bandmaster across the
road couldn't hear me
practicing.
" ritten music hot tiered me.
but I
made
wonderful
progress,
playing
whatever cnme into my head. I could
not read music—-at least could not
learn to do so quickly
enough for the
purpose—but I could Improvise, and
what astonished Inez was that I could
not only “make
up” airs, but could
play them with remarkable fervor.
All this developed w ithin a few
days,
at the end of which time the bandmaster sent to learn if I was well
enough
to play for him.
I replied that l
wqpid be very soon, but since I had
not touched a musical Instrument since
the war began I would Uke to have
him send me one on which I might
get
a little practice before
submitting to
a test.
He sent me a comet.
Fearing that he would hear my first
effort* and learn of my ignorance of
the art to which I pretended, I asked
Inc* to stuff thh cracks in the windows
of the room In which I lay, and I began my efforts under the bed. I made
what headway I could in this disadvantageous way and In two days began
to play on the bed instead of under it.
Whether I was beard by the bandmaster or net I don’t know, but if I was
no word about It cnme to me.
But so
fearful was I of betraying my want of
knowledge of the cornet that I dare
not blow a full blast.
Every day I feared some change that
would cut short my preparation, and
It was carried on under the fear that at
any moment the army law might be
permitted to take Its course. 1 was
haunted by the expectation of being
marched out at any moment, stood up
before a tile of soldiers and shot. So
mgui.nous were my reelings mat my
playing would have been much lietter
fitted for a funeral march than the
popular airs of the day.
One morning the bandmaster csme
to see me and told me that n candidate
for cornet player In the band had appeared In the personage of a soldier In
tile ranks nnd. since he must have a
man to fill the post as soon as possible. unless 1 was ready to stand a
test he would have the other tnnn
transferred to the band. I bogged him
to wait a few days that I might get
more strength but he said the colonel
was liable at any time to notice the
deteriorated condition of the band nnd
If he did It would lie Impossible to tell'
what he would do. This frightened roe.
and I consented to stand trial.
The next afternoon he brought a man
to the house where I was lying. Ine*
saw them coming with a cornet nnd.
pale aa death, ran In to tell me. I was
desperate. If I submitted to a trial of
skill between inyself and one who was
familiar with the Instrument I would
doubtless show my Inability ns n cornet player; if 1 refused to submit the
man would lie appointed In my place
and t would he shot.
“Let them conte.“ I exclaimed. “I
will blow a blast that will awaken the
a

j

j

shot.
There are two extremes In war.
When an army Is not In action there Is
enough red tape used to girdle the
world, but when the real work begins
there Isn't any red tape at atl. In the
mlxnp that occurred after our landing, i
while many a good soldier lay dying on
the battlefield, I, a mutineer. Ill with
malarial fever, was turned Into the
bouse of a Caban farmer and was attend.-! bv Ms dangbter. one of those
dark haired, olive eomplexloned. long
eyelasbed daughters of equatorial redons who can’t look at a man without ; dead."
falling In love wub him.
I knew that ray room was no place
It has required three time* the talk
for a test on a cornet and asked Inez
to tell all these commonplace facts as
When the
to hand me my clothes.
the beginning of my story It was Inez bandmaster arrived I was dressing nnd
Gonzales, the farmer's daughter and sent word to him that 1 would be out
my nurse, who regretted roy want of In a few minutes. Having finished my
musical training with which 1 might toilet. I mattered n prayer nnd staghave saved my life by blowing a horn. gered out on to a porch, where I drop«....l..,.vl...oolAP
“A regiment encamped yesterday.”
•be went on. "In a field acres* the road, me and my rival that he would take
and two of the men supped here this Into the band the better player of the
One of them said that hp* two. and since 1 was weak and the
evening
cornet and his flageolet had been killed
other fellow was strong he would give
and hU trombone was groaning under me the advantage of playing after him.
a bad wound.
The colonel was very ;
My rival took the cornet carelessly.
pruuu or the regimental naiw. mm ju»i
It did not appear that be was anx•s soon a* the routine of army life re- ;
ious to get Into the band, and be did
commenced he would notice that the j not make a special effort. He did not
mode w»j» not up to the mark and need to do so to beat me, tbougb be
there would be the mischief to pay. did not know It.
He played a selecThe other suggested that musicians Ik* tion from the overture to ••Zanipa.” a
who
had
obtained from the prisoners
favorite piece for cornet players to
been captured from the enemy. The show their skill. He rendered It very
flr*t man answered that he hadn’t well, and 1 could not have played It
If you at all.
thought of It: he would try
•'ere a musician be might put you Into
j One of the few simple airs 1 bad
the band.'*
learned was "Home. Sweet Home."
Here was a chance for life-—a ghost j
Taking the cornet from the bandmasThe
of n chance, but still n chance
| ter, I told him that l was not strong
Only Indication that I had enough mu- j euougb to give him anything display•ic lu me to avail myself of the opporlug technique; 1 could only produce
tunlty was that I bad loved the songs melody. I fixed my mind on the cabin
of birds,
i naked Ines to g»» to the where I knew my dear mother was
wmp, find the bandmaster and tell dally thinking of me and on the scene
him there was u man In her borne w ho
of my expected execution. There were
could play on any Instrument; that he but few notes, but each note was exwas ill. but convalescent, and with a
pressive of my depth of feeling. I*ercouple of weeks' practice would be able sons who were passing stopped to
to take his place In a band.
listen. I played the air through once,
Inez told the story, and the band
I played It a
and all were absorbed.
master came over lo see me. When 1 second time, and their eyes were wet.
told him I was under sentence to l*e The third time every one wlthiD hear•hot he was a bit discouraged, but said
ing was weeping.
tout if 1 was a first class cornet player
"That's enough." said the bandmashe thought the colonel would have
ter; "you're my man.”
enough Influence to get a commutation
“Hold." I said; "the secret must come
nr something that
I
would save my
1 can’t play a note.
put In time!
breath for the band. He weut away have simply learned tills In the vain
and came back to say that he had seen
hope of saving my life."
toe colonel and secured an order delay"I don't care If you can’t play the
tog my execution till it could be dis- scale; there's more music in you than
covered whether I was a valuable mu- ! in my whole baud.
I'll make a musi•totou. If so some way of defeating ; cian of you. and when I do you’ll be
Justice would \>e found by which 1 • a wonder."
could be utilized. The colonel’s pride
Inez's tears gushed afresh, and she
to the band was such that he would
clasped me In her arms
*hoot a dummy in my stead If necesMy execution was got round In this
**fy. only the army regulations must
A requisition was made on the
way.
be
faithfully adhered to But my abil- (pmrterniaster for a coffin. It was Inities must be tested before any change
dorsed. “No coffin In my possession."
to the
army situation should take The requisition having been referred
Place.
to the colonel, be Issued a special order
So there 1 was, not knowing a note
that 1 was to he released from arrest
of
uiuslc, sick in t*ed and required to till a coffin could be procured In which
toake a musician of myself Immediateto bury me. The coffin was never profor army situations are not Insting, ;
cured. and I have never been burled.
ftnd the present one was liable to be
The army regulations were adhered to,
^hanged at any moment. I got busy at j and I have become a great musician.
cuce. with my life the spur to drive Uez is my wife.

I

CARIBOU.

fttobtriffenuntA.

The Maine delegates to the conservation congress to he held in Washington,
D. C., Nov. 18,19 and 20 are: E. b, Babb,
Country Produce
Augusta; ex-Governor William T. Cobb,
Bntter.
Weston
Lewis,
Gardiner;
Creamery per A. ....to§40 Rockland;
Dairy.
30§3fi Harold Gardner, Portland; Charles Presrk*.
cott, Biddeford; Albert Ames, Machias:
Fresh laid, per dot. ....48350!
George I). Bisbee, Rumford Fails; F. L.
Poultry.
Dingley, Lewiston; F. M. Simpson, BanFowl. !S <j20
Chickens..22 §23 gor; William J. Lanigen, Waterville; Roy
L. Marston, Skowbegan; Carl E. MilliHuy.
Best loose, per ton.15§17 ken, Island Falls; Frederick A. Powers,
Baled.18§20
Houlton; Elmer E. Richards, Farmington;
Straw.
ex*8enator Obadiab Gardner, Rockland;
Loose...10 §12
and ex-Governor Bert M. Fernald, South
Baled.
13
j
Poland.

The quotations below (five the rang;© of
prices in Ellsworth:

retail

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

..

Vegetables.

Parsnips, lb,
Celery, bunch,
Cabbage, lb,
Beets, lb
Potatoes, pk
H potatoes, lb,

05^

Onions,
Lettuce, head,
lb,
Squash, lb,
Turnips, lb,

05
2©
03
03
18

07
02
03
02

Carrots,

S>s >j08

Cranberries,

qt,

85 §40

Lemons, dot,

4C§60
10

Orapefrnit, each.

13

Groceries.

Coffee—per ft

Rice, per A
20§28 Vinegar, gal

Rio.
Mocha.
Java,

Cracked wheat.
Oatmeal, per It

88
38

Tea—per

A—

Japan.

Oolong,

Sugar-per

A—

Granulated,
Yellow, C
Powdered,
Molasses, gal,

06§08
20«25
05
04

and Provisions.
Pork, lb:

Cornet.!,

25 §45
18 §30
10 §15

Steak,

28

Veal:

22
§28
17
25 §80
15
16

Chop,

Ham, per tb
Shoulder,
Bacon,
Salt.

§30
18420

Roasts,
Lamb:

25

Fresh Fish.
Halibut,
Haddock.

12§25

Coo,
Smelts, lb,

08
50

Oysters, qt,

26

Crams, qt,

Scallops, qt.

Flour, Grain and Feed.

Ploor—per

bbl—
6 00 4 6

Oats, bu

50
1 75
175
1 76

Corn. 100ft. bag
Corn meal.bag
Cracked corn.

Shorts—bag

150
1 60
150

Mi* feed, bag

Middlings, bg

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS

AND MEASURES.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island sail
shall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order and fit for shipping, is 60
pounds: of apnles, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pound*;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and teas,
60 pounds; of corn. 56 pounds; of onions, 52
of carrots. English turnips, rye and
no an meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45pounds,
of arley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats;
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

rounds;

furnish

the

innumerable

of paint required by artists,
manufacturers have nowadays to ranEven mummies have
sack the world.

delicate tints

lately beeu called into use.
Mummies are usually preserved in the
finest bitumen, and this ancient bitumen
has, in the course of centuries, turned the
mummies a leathery brown tint. It has
found that

been

fish

sufficient length of time to free themselves
from the “feed”.

when

meeting

At the annual

of the

land; recording secretary, Miss Anna
Burgess, Portland; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Lucy H. Day, Portland; treasurer, Mrs. Sarah P. Anthoine, Portland.

King P. Graham, of Westbrook, has been
appointed sheriff of Cumberland county
to till the vacancy caused by the sudden
death of Sheriff Scully. Mr. Graham was
theprohibition candidate for sheriffs year

the bitumen and

the shreds of mummy are ground down
by machinery, a beautiful, brown pigment
is the result—exactly the tint required for

Haw

Burnt

?t<raU
gy 18

Avertable PirparattonferAs

simulating (heFbodatxIRegula

i

iuigUteStomachsandBoviaijif
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another
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Promotes DigestionJCheerfi

ga>
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ness and Rest.Contaias neither
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Omum-Morphine norMtucaL
Knot Narcotic.
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Ift-

jtlxSemm
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A perfect Remedy for Ccmstlpa
Hon. Sour Stoinach.Diarrhoca
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF Sleep.
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»
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Mi
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&3SSy ‘guaranteed urwEflfie CoodM
Exact Copy of Wra pper.

enforcement

waged by his predecessor.
Hiro, of Lewiston, the Albanian

Brabo

who confessed that be

was an

accomplice

of Resoul l^achioli in the murder of

Souleyman
Topshara
was on Friday sentenced
at

Lacbioli

ment.

was

on

to

Kasern

September 3,
life imprison-

tried and sentenced

life.

to

Bail,

who

was

but

years old at
is believed to have

the time of bis death,
been the youngest veteran of the Civil
in Maine.
The body of Harry Hilton,
den,

was

found

Kineo

Suuday.

about

two

iu

a game
Moosebead lake

He

weeks.

had

^It

is

warnear

been missing
supposed the

upset.

of Rockland, was fatally
hallowe’en party Friday night,
when her dress caught Are from a paper
lantern that ignited.

Clark,

Alice

burned

at a

a

Thing Done

Right, Do It Yourself

war

small boat in which he started np the lake
was

When You Want

flfty*seven

painting certain shades of brown hair.
Hepia is one of the comtrtonest of artist’s
Dr. William J. Pennell, a prominent
paint*. It is a deep brown in color, and
It is
comes from a source equally strange.
physician of Auburn, died last Wednesdisfluid
day, aged fifty-one years.
prepared from the black, inky
charged by the cuttlefish to blind and
Charles W. Zeigler, of Zelienople, Pa.,
baltle its enemies.
aged thirty-three years, hunting near
horses’
Prussia blue is prepared from
Glen wood, was killed by the accidental
hoofs, and is made by fusing the hoofs discharge of his rifle Thursday.
with potassium carbonate.
Acute indigestion from eating too many
sienna is soil from near Sienna in
Italy.

ALCOHOL 3 PEK CENT

—UUHUj.,

He will undoubtedly continue the
campaign so
strenuously

ago.

George E. Ball, a well-known citizen of
Mr.
Exeter, died suddenly last week.

Mummies Make Paint.
In order to

containing this material should be
packed until they have been Impounded a
no

The State Teachers’ association at Bangor last week elected officers as follows:
President, D. Lyman Wormwood, Bangor;
vice-president, K. J. Libby, Caribou;
secretary, Harold A. Allen, Augusta; as08
15 sistant secretary, Grace M. Coburn, Au50
burn; treasurer, John A. Cone, Brunswick; auditor, C. N. Perkins, WaterviUe;
member of executive committee for three
58 years, Miss Clara L. Soule, Waterville.

Lard

20 §36

Lamb,

factories on the eastern Maine coast, may
be summed up in one word
cleanliness.
Mr. Weber does, however, recommend
that during the prevalence of “red feed”,

Maine
20 Woman
Buckwheat, pkg
Suffrage association in Portland
45§65 Graham,
04ig05
30§65 Rye meal,
04&06 last week, officers were elected as follows:
Gran meal. A
03
President, Mrs. Helen N. Bates, Wood05i« Oil—per gal—
06
65 fords; vice-president-at-large, Mrs. HanLinseed.
10
12
Kerosene,
nah J. Bailey, Winthrop Centre; Vice85 §60
president, Mrs. Emma E. Knight, Port-

Meats

Beef, ft.:
Hteak.
Roasts.

report of C. F. Weber, chemist of
department of agriculture, who has
been studying conditions in the sardine
The

the

—

Fruit.

Oranges, dot

who wants his tobacco cut up for him
to save a minute’s time,
cannot blame the manufacturer because the tobacco gets
dried up, bums fast in his pipe and scorches his tongue.
The

man

months before he smokes it, just

There’s only one way to get fresh tobacco—cut it up youryou use it, from the Sickle plug. Then you get all the
original flavor and moisture that have been pressed into the plug
and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper—and you are rewarded
by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.
self

as

Every day more smokers are coming back to the good old
Sickle plug and satisfaction. Buy a plug of Sickle at your dealer's
—and note how much more tobacco you get, when there’s no
package to pay for.

peanuts caused the death of William Phil-

brook, a prominent Greene farmer, Satursimply the same earth burnt.
day.
The majority of pigments for making
H. B. C. Wright, a former proprietor of
colors-that is, the dry powder-are obhotels in Belfast and Camden, died at
tained from minerals, but many pigments
Cochi- Rockland Sunday, aged seventy years.
come from the animal kingdom.
William
Reynolds, of Bangor, was
neal, for example, comes from the dried
bodies of insects. A kind of pitch is also killed by the accidental explosion of a
charge of dynamite at Old Town Saturday.
used for certain pigments.
tint,

is

4

jShtorrtiscmmta.
*

Cure Your Horse Yourself
The minute your horse is ailing, know
what the trouble is, and just how to remedy it.
■

Colic, Lung Fever, Colds, Sore Throats, Shipping
Fever, Curbs, Splints, Spavin, Lameness; Knotted
Cords, Cockle Joints, Sprains, Shoe Boils, when first
started, Swellings, Founder and Distemper you can

quickly

j

j

j

K1TTKRY TO

MKKKTS.

and

completely

cure

.

with

Tuttle’s Elixir
The best leg and body wash ever made.
H

Send today for our f-ee booklet,
Veterinary Experience.” Tells you

to know about your horse—
to know and treat any equine

things

how
illness with Tuttle’s Remedies.

Buy a bottle of Tuttle’s Elixir today. Your dealer has it—if not. send
his

name

j

alsocopyof“VeterinaryExperience.”

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO., 19 Beverly Street, Boston, Mass.

b—■———————

j

and 60 cents and we will
sendyoua large size bottle prepaid—

us

"

HI

AUTOLOADING
SHOTGUNS

^

_

way you look at it, the Autoloader is th'e
highest development in modem shotgun
design. It puts five loads at your disposal by
merely pressing die trigger. It puts the recoil to useful
work— to eject the empty and slip in the fresh shell.
I
It saves the gunner's shoulder—rids his sport of
1
annoyances—increases his shooting average.

ANY

WHEN YOU BUY A COOKING RANGE
LOOK FOR THE NAME

CLARION
,

Your danger is that in your enthusiasm over the
autoloading principle, you may forget to insist on
getting the finest embodiment of that principle—the
Remington-UMC Autoloading Shotgun.

and you will find CLARION quality. CLARION
quality is unusual. It
means a careful selection of
all materials and best possible manufacture.

The

of the
strate

WOOD & BISHOP

' “ ‘

CLaTiO^S
CO, Bangor, Me.

SOLD BY J. P. ELDRIDUE,

detail here.

’Vhat

are too
you want to do is to act one
section to demon-

Remington-UMC dealers in this

them

to you

on

the

gun

itself.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
j

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS
what CLARIONS are doing.
One will do the same for you.
THE HOME CLARION

peculiar advantages of the Remington-UMC

many to

'

I liUbliihed 1839

ELLSWORTH, ME

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ellsfor those who
worth
HAVING
support and
need assistance during the next five
to

care

may
are legal residents of Ellsworth,
forbid all persons trusting them on my account, as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care for them at the City Earn,
M. J. Dkummby.
house.

I years and

11

799 Broadway

New

YorSt

Doctors Endorse*
we did not believe doctor* endorsed
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral (or coughs and
colds, we would not offer it to you.

If

Sold tor TO years.
•
Ask Yonr Doctor.

<£t)c i£ll0tuortl)
%

county. Knox"county has the repuEARTH ROADS.
or
wrongfully
tation, rightfully
earned, of being the only wide-open Suggestions as to Maintenance, from
1’. S. Office of Public Kosdi.
county in Maine at present.

American

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISH*!)

AFTERNOON

EVERY WEDNESDAY

ELLS WORTH, MAINE.

COUNTY

¥

PUBLISHING GO

W. Rollibb, Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titub* Associate Editor.

•BOvcrlptioQ Price—#2.00 a year; 81.00 lor sis
months; ■*» cents for three months; If pak!
respectively.
rearages

nre

rear.

first

Business communications should be addressed
so, and all checks and money orders made pay
sole to The Hancock Couwty Plblibhikg
Co.. Ellsworth. Maine.

In view of the advantage taken by
liqnor-dealers of Cumberland county
of the seven days that neoessarily
elapsed between the death of Sheriff

This week’s edition of The
Scnlly and the time bis, successor
American is 2,550 copies.
oonid be qualified, the Portland Extbe neoessity for a
2,460 prett suggests
Average per week for 1912,
so as to

change in tbe constitution
provide for immediate succession in
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER, 29,1913. snch
It is a good suggestion.
oases.

Elections.
The disturbed conditions of party
politics is reflected in the elections of
yesterday in various states. Men of

R. Pattangall, of Watervitle,
jI Hon. W.department
of justice for

may find cause for rejoicing in the returns, as their sympathies color their point of view; by
the same token, all have their taste

taken to mean that Mr. Pattangall
will accept If a nomination it tendered him, as it doubtless will be.

The

all

Senator Johnson has recommended

|

parties

of defeat.
In Massachusetts, Walsh, democrat,
was elected governor, with Bird, pro-

a

This

attorney-general.

Hon. Peter Charles

Keegan,

it

of Van

for the democratic nomi-

candidacy

nation for governor.
COUNTY OOSSIl*.

ture will continue republican.
In New York Tammany was defeated, the fusion candidate winning
The defeat of Tammany
out handily.
may mean the overthrow of “Bose”
but it is

sistant

Buren, has formally announced his

gressive, second; Gardner, republican, a close third, and Foss, independent, a poor fourth. The legisla-

Murphy,

as-

to the

potatoes

Are your

roses

poor student of
history who be-

iuT

Ward watt, o!

Mrs. M. A.

picked

frozeo

two

full- blown

in her

garden Nov.

Penobscot,

Dorothy Perkins
S.

New York political
lieves it means the permanent over-

North Sedgwick’s canning factory is
putting up over 100 cases of apples a day.

throw of

There's

lammany.
A feature of the election in New
York was the election of Sulzer, the
recently impeached governor of the

room

for

such industries in

icon

Hancock county.

Open time on bull mooae and scallops
began last Saturday. Remember, you can

state, as assemblyman from his district on the fusion ticket, by a big maa
gratifying vindication, it
jority

bull mooae, and
do that before December 1.

shoot

only

you must

one

Some time*

—

must

be,

deposed

the

to

A republican victory in the assembly
and judicial districts of New York is

ground

Fred A. Torrey, of Stonington, has been

nominated

t*ov. Haines

road

recorder

as

and

little

a

"crow”

everybody—except Tammany,

State
Broad of

of

Superintendent

Payson Smith in
vision

a

man

as

my opinion
must have taken

which

Schools
his job.

big
nunooit, his mind
ms

en-

compasses the educational advancement of the whole State, and he ia intollerant of any sectional views. At
the State teacher’s convention in Bangor last week, he placed the stamp of
his disapproval upon the proposition
to divide the association into eastern
He sums up
and western sections.

amount.**

at that

time

and action which is at present the
foroe behind educational
For much the
progress in Maine.”
he opposes the suggespermanent convention city

same reason

tion that a
be selected,

believing equal opportunities should be given the teachers
of all sections to attend the convention at least once in every two or
three years.
The appointment of Judge Henry
M. Hall as s member of the board of
trustees of the city library, made by

Mayor Cunningham

last

night,

on

the

recommendation of the other trustees, ia an excellent one.
Upon him
will devolve the work of general su-

pervision

in the selection of books.

His appointment assures the maintenance of
the high standard set by
ex-Chief Justice Emery, whose dis-

criminating

scholarly

and

whole-hearted

interest

taste

have

one

of the best reference and edulibraries of its size in the

it

Mrs. Marion Goodwin

undoubtedly is,

There may be a little something for
Maine in the way of appropriations
tor public buildings, but the river and
harbor appropriations will be “cut to

Well, Ellsthe bone", it is stated.
worth has its new screen doors and
new lights on the poetoffice building,
happy.

county’s sheriff slipped by the
impeachment proceedings in the last
legislature on the strength of a mediKnox

cal certificate. Now Governor Haines
has been appealed to by letter and
petition for an investigation of nonthat
conditions
ia
enforcement

half

of

remains

to

wide.

best

Keep

In

underdrainage ia

this trench

■ road smooth »no

memod ia to

drag.

A

road-drag

are

crownea, me
with a road*

drag it
ia made easily with

apert with the smooth

faces forward and

upright. They

are

then

fastened together with braces set in holes
bored through the log.
A pair of boraea may be used to drag the
road and are hitched to a chain fastened
to the front half of the log. The roaddrag should mors forward so that it slants
way that a small
amount of aarth will alids past the smooth
the road in such

s

some

farmer

along

eaeb four

should own a drag, and drag
the road when it rains, and be would
always find the road in good condition
when be goes to market.

seriously
a

Moses Abbott does not improve
as his friends would wish.

[
j

Misses

Gladys

Butler

snd

as

NOKTH HANCOCK.

•(

Myra Springer
for the

(sat

Mn. Hervey Murch has returned from
Bar Harbor, when she accompanied her
waa <m
daughter, Mn. Avia Foaa, who
route for Rockland.
Mrs. Bertha MePhes baa nturned to
wra

accompanied

aa

tar

father, J. T. Clarke, who
will visit his daughter, Mn. Idis |Bracey.
T*
Nov. 3.
bar

|

schooner

tbe

was

beaded

straight.

brilliant

overhead

of tbe bay blue aa In
board the schooner everything
Ureen water,
and sodden.
VII soaked
rolling across tbe decks tbrougb tbe shattered bulwarks, added to tbe peril of tbe

and tbe

August,

water

on

.

..

, | |

| | | |

Garries Pianos and

|i|

j--11

where it
been

will

remain

until

salvage has

adjusted.

;

“Funkin’ Pic.”
ago a story appeared to the
effect that the American people are no
This statement is sn
longer eating pie.
exaggeration, doubtless based on the
reports ot pie factories and professional
pie-makers. It would be sn Irreparable
loas to tbe palate, the well being aud the
eetbetlcism ot the country If the experts
of borne should cease to produce thel
noble national dish—tbe great American
Several

day*

dessert.

Tbe season is here again when that king
of all pastries, the pumpkin pie, la in the
height of iu glory. Tbe golden spheres
Between the
are ready tor the minting.
rustling tepees ot tbs corn they lie in
bee pa, and ths frost has kissed them
anal, mellowing ceres*.
That same frost has driven tbe artist of
the kitchen from the greener, caitower
articles of diet; now she gets down to

lightly

with

business

a

and

contemplates

her master-

piece.

Aod she makes the real thing, too. Not
meretricious substituu palmed off on
one by tbe chefs of hotels-more than half
squash, and degraded and disguised with
spioee until its proper character is subNot a cheap imiUUoo of the
merged.
resUurant—made by thinning a mysterious mess from a tin can and applying a
light coat of toe mixture to tbe bottom of
But the genuine thing,
a soggy crust.
made from the genuine and only pie
pumpkin (cucurbits pepo), eighteen inches
Borne like
across and three inches deep.
it hot, and some like it cold, but your
epicure likes it both ways and three times
Also tt makes a good suack just
s day.
before one goes to bed.
For she makes tbe real thing, this
genius of tbe kitchen. There are those
who fondly imagine they can make a
pumpkin pie out of any gourdiike product
of any cucurbiUceons vine.
They use
summer squash, Hubbard squash, crookand call it
necks, vegetable marrow
pumpkin! It’s nothing of the kind. An
oblate spheroid, yellow in color—that it
the fruit. The Greeks eall it pepo, and
so
through the Latin it came to the
French who called it pompon, which the
English harahened to pumpkin and the
That's
Americans softened to punkin’.
the frott, the apple of the Hesperide t
That is the one and only foundation tor
tbe last word in paatry cooking.
the

—

11

Player Pianos

Small Instruments of all kind*, and everything In
tlx- music 1'ne. Talking Machines, Sewing Machines
and supplies, Cabiucts, Bicycles ami Sundries, Vacuum Cleaners, Post Cards.

;;

and

For Crash)

this
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S. J. CLEMENT,
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for Salt.

r»KS «r MAPLE.
Thin

Valuable Tree t* Holding It*
Own, Stay* the (internment.
Though at one time In the early bietory

of the country ao average of 6,000 maple
tree* were destroyed In clearing the ordi-

York

I

"JZZS&

_____

nary New

|

Easy Payment P»lan

Pennsylvania farm,
maple ia to-day, according to tbe department of agriculture, on* of the moat
widely ueed and valuable native hardor

wood*.

and^.l.

Aborted Poet Card.
for
•*«
for
« «-»rd*. 26 cent*.
Ha.k,*
Voter 81. Auburn, M»>nr

TWENTY
'I?41*

»^enu^*
flcVvL?1^0*
"LT Co.,

Twelve
el»ble. Central
HOy®to Mae.

Apply

f>. H.

room*

I7TT
tn*l^

end huh

loortioo In
Bowen

tttantrti.

-rZ'
WOMAN
famllyoflwo.lBU.moln.. |Ek
*o«l
aalary.
Addreaa

Eii,*^
W0,T«
A bulletin on tbe uae* of mepic, Juet AMaatCAM.
leaned by the department, *l*le* that tbe
wood And* piece in an enormoue number
fiort.
of articiea in daily nee, from rolling-pin*
® BOOK—No MMI leeued
to piano* end organ*.
by tb* u.«
It 1* one of tbe
cock t ounty 8* Tin*.
B»£k k"5
be*i wood* for flooring, and 1* always a
to tH' lrr**'Jr"'
I
favorite material for Ibe floors ot rollerskating rink* and bowling-alleys. It
lead* all other wood* a* a material lor
iptnal >otum.
tboe last*, tbe
demand lor which in
CAItl. OF THANK.
Manacbunett* alone exceed* 13,000.000
dealt* to publicly rxpreaa my
zratitBde lo the many friend, bnnl.h
board feet annually.
»v„ t"
WmIV
deed, aided
Sugar maple eland* near the top ol the •attained me done*belpfoi
tbe illoea, and .It,it"Z
.l.ttf
list ol furniture wood* in tbi* country. “y
Man. Emm,
*'
Ff»nltlln. M«.. Noe. *. in*.
The so-called "bird's-eye" effect, tbe department explain*, ia probably doc lo
CARO €>F THANK..
bud* which tor wmt reason cannot force
Publicly to eapre.. or thank.
.V
tofrloodaand
tbe fraternal r.(.
tbeir way through tbe bark, but which
(0.
many kinder «... ahowo and for «
remain Just beneath
it year after year. tb* I.litre* and death of oor brother
Maa.
Aaaia M •
Tbe young wood isdtaturhrd each rereadfatal T. Dima
KOltrarUk, Me., Noe. 4.141*
ing aeeeon by the prreence ot the bud, end
««.n:

~

C'a.aU,'*?

ESS*?**"

I

,5

grow* eround it in fen last ic form* which
are exposed when Ibe eaw cut* tbrougb

the abnormal growth.
Maple I* nne of tbe chief wood* ueed for
agricultural implement* and farm maenmery, being *o employed because ot lie
All kinde of
elrengtb end hard nee*.
wooden

were are

made

of

mapie,

w

hich

important rank, also in the manufacture of sbulllea, spool* and bobbin*.
It compete* with black gum for first
place in tbe manufacture of roller* of
In
man; kinds, from those employer*
notas

house-moving
used

on

to the lees

lawn-mower*.

school

for

which

ones

goods,
backs, pulleys,

supplies, brush
type oases and crutches at*

other articles

massive

Athletic
a

of tbe
de-

few

maple

1* in

mand.
Seven specie* of maple grow
In the
United State*, of which sugar maple,
sometime* called bard maple, is tbe moat
important. The total cot nf maple in tbe
United Htatee annually amount* to about
1,190.000,000 feel.
Nearly one-halt I* produced by
Michigan, with Wisconsin,
Pennsylvania, New York, and West Vir-

National Bank StaUmtnts.
report op the

CONDITION
-OF

THE-

BORRILL NATIONAL BANK

at

Etta worth, Main#, at th# do** of
October ft. Itl*.

..

..

Bpecia.•ithUts)
Legal-tender notes. 3.110oo

fond
Redemption
nrer
cent,

ft per

::«7*»

with V. ft. trea*
of circulation)...

Total...

in tbe order named.

fast grower, is able Co hold its own. In
Michigan it is not unusual for maple to
take possession ol land from which ptna
or hardwoods bare been cut clean, and
from New England westward through tbe
Lake statsa and southward to tba Ohio:
and Potomac river*, few otner species are
oftener seen in woodlot*.

business.

BESOV BCB8
Lona* and discount*. UeodHiB
Overdraft* secured and unsecured,
mn
V- H bond* to secure circulation
y <cx
Premium* on V H bond*
*21»
Bond*, securHie*. etc.
I3.>i0»
Banking house, furniture and fit
tore*
:.ma
Other real estate owned..
vs* «
Due from national hank* (not recere* agent*)
a
Due from approved reserve agent*.
19 «>i *
Check* and other ca*h itetu*.
iii n
Fmrhangea for clearing bouse.
:•* M
Note# of other national bank*
it' *
Fractional paper currency, nickel*
and cent*.
as
Lawful money reserve In bank, tit

ginia following
LIABILITIES.
Sugar maple, says the department, Is In Capital stock paid la.
undertaking.
little danger of disappearing from the Hondo* fund.
Undivided profit*. ie«a espense*
When the Whitney finally reached BosAmerican foreats, for it is a strong, vigorand Uses paid.
ton, tbe tied ber prise up at Union wharf, ous, aggressive tree, and though not a National bank notes outstanding

Magazine and Book Notes.
The new Bute song, “But* ol Maine,
My Bute ol Maine,” by George Thornton
Edwards, has been published by tbe Underwood Music Co., of Portland. The
words of tbe song were written several
years ago, and it hss been sung to sn old
Mrs. Bernice Abbott underwent an German air at reunions of many Maine
operation for appendicitis in the Eastern clubs, and by the Portland board of trade
Mr. Edwards hss
Maine general hospital in Bangor yester- on iu annual tours.
day. Her many friends hops for a speedy recently set the song to original music
and has made of it an inspiring State
recovery.
Akok.
Nov. 3.
song.

Georgs Springer has gone to Winter
Harbor for an extended visit with his
sister, Mrs. Belle Merchant.
Mrs. Charles Googins was called to
Goulds boro Friday by the sudden death of
her aunt, Mrs. Alonso Tracy.

Woodworth.

She

Harbor,

A. E. Googins.

Frank Rice and wife and Mr. and Mrs.
week-end
wen
guests of Mrs. Rice’s sister, Mn. Mary

Myriek, of Uouldaboro,

Bangor by

to Seal

employment.

Hsrry Maddocka, of Brewer, ia visiting her mother, Mrs. Carrie Springer.
Miss Grace McKenney, of Fort Fairfield
was t week-end guest of her sister, Mrs.

teachers' convention.

WalerrUle

from Augusta

Mrs.

were recent guesu hen.
Miss Versa Lswrie snd Miss Josie Abbott went to Bangor laat week to attend

aa

home

M. B. Joy has gone

Clarke

the

was

week-end.

where be has

Dorothy

keep

Though tbe day

a

a

set three feet

every county
mile# of road

March and two little girU,
llallowell, are visiting here.

to

a

log which has beeu split.
The log should be about six or eight
inches in thicKuess and about six or eight
feet long.
The two nalvea of the log
two halves of

story of
burnt

Mrs. Mary Cousins bis returned from

Ibemeelve# from tbe chill wind and strove

needs

pipe.

the

the

Lewis

A press dispatch from Washington
ssys that Maine may look for “mighty
small pickings” from the government
treasury for the next twelve months.

kind

then

underdrainage.

visit in Brewer.

State.

let’s try to be

the

end the road

a

drunken Bailor.

When, aa the other boats drew sullenly
off, Ibe Whitney took up tbe slack of tbe
hawser, tbe tedious part of tbe work began. Hour after hour tbe men sheltered

pipe ia
laid near the bottom and covered with
loose stones no bigger than an egg. When
the trench is completely tilled with loose
■tones the ground water, instead of soaking into the roadway, will stop among the
stones and flow down the bill through
a

ill.

cational

bo

cornea

hunting on
day laat waek,

was

wallowed like

go along under the side drain
and about three feet deep and a foot and

NORTH FRANKLIN.

made

library

what

who

a

face of the log toward the center ot the
when a big
lands there one
road, thus forming the crown. The edges
boll mooae came over tbe brow ot the hill ot the logs will smooth out the ruts.
He fired, and the mooae
towards him.
The best way to drag is to begin at the
went down, bat got on its feet again side ditch and
go op one side of the road,
and came on at a little (aster pace. He and then down the other.
In the next
!
fired again, and again the mooae went
trip the drag should be started s little
dowD and got np again, still heading for
nearer t he center, and the last trip over
the hanter. About this time another big
it* road the drag may work dose to the
! bull, which be had not before seen. center itself. Small ridges of earth will
showed up over tbe brow of the hill, combe thrown in the horse track and smeared
! mg toward him at railroad speed. The by the round side of the log smoothly over
tbet
there
was no
decided
hunter
quickly
;
the road. The smearing of the earth by
! Uw to allow him to shoot two moose, even the
drag is called “puddling”, and it tends
I in selt-defenoe, and he got out of the to make the surface of the road smooth
for
fear
tbe
went
He
too,
quickly,
way.
and water-tight after the son comes oat.
temptation to shoot the second snimal The road is always dragged after it has
would be too great to resist. When he rained and not when it ia
dry.
went back witb another burner, both aniA good, strong pair ot horse# with a
mals bad disappeared, tbe wounded ball well-built
drag can drag about three or
having found shelter in a swamp where four miles of road in a dsy, and it is the
the tracks could not be followed.
In
best way to maintain good roads.
a

slithered, rolling np egainst tbe
wooden sides of tbe vessel like heavy, black
porridge, bearing ber down low by tbe
bead one moment,almost careening ber the
next, and tbe Havens, under its impetus,

and

trench to

across

and

the

good

A

Alton and Delmont Sargent, ot Ellsworth Falls, had an exciting experience
with a Urge buck deer in Union river on
Monday. While rowing along near Reed’s
nrook looking (or birds, and having only
bird shot, they came
with
a sbot-gun
| upon the d«r in the water, and rowed up
i to him. They fired several charges of tbe
tbe deer’s bead, which
fine shot into
i seemed to have little or no effect, and
which they are unable to account for,
; as they were so close that tbe boat once
Discouraged
: touched the deer’s back.
with their success with tbe gno, tbey
! seized tbe next beat weapon at hand—a
i boat book—and attacked the deer with

man

be

wbat road builders call

_

From Mariavilla way

not

muddy,

very

equal

an

can

cuts such water sometime* makes the road

plan

dynamic

low

across

dry and hard.
through what ia called a cut. This ia a
place where the earth has been dug out so
that the road can go over a hill without
being too steep. The wster which always
flows quietly under the ground on bill
■idea ia known as ground water. In road

bia attitude tersely and convincingly
in these words: “We can far better
!
after towing them ashore the deer
afford a little crowding now and then this, bat
| climbed tbe bank and got away.
of
than we can to lose the

unity

run*

swamp where the

a

crown, it would be
Sometimes a road pauses

|

for

its crow without seasoning.

must eat

road

a

through

land and made with

for some time past.
indicated.
Returns from other states indicate
I
Among some old letters dag out of an
New Jersey is 1
some close contests.
trunk in
Penobscot
ancient sealskin
apparently democratic. In Virginia county recently was one from Col. Rufus
the democratic ticket was elected Buck, one of the pioneer Bucks of Bucks*
without opposition.
port, relating to the flsheriea at the mouth
As to the progressives, from New of the Penobacot nearly a century ago.
Jersey comes the report: “A sur- The letter was dated at Buckaport Jan*
1820.
In it Col. Buck nays:
prising feature was the light vote cast uary 27,
statistics which I have
And “From all the
for the progressive candidate.”
been able to collect, it is my opinion that
“A surprising
from Massachusetts:
tbe amount of fish, including shad, salmon
feature was the big vote cast for the
and alewivea, taken in this town in the
progressive candidate.”
year of 1819, amounted to $30,000, and it is
And there you have it—a grain of
that the town of Prospect

comfort

or

ropes and canvas. A great bole gaped in
ber deck forward and beneath it tbe cargo
Black and threatof soft coal “boiled ’.
ening, glistening like liquid tar, it hosed

drained by aide ditches
by
Of atone, if the road were built higher like
Hancock municipal court.
tbe Western
a railroad embankment across such low
There has been no recorder of ibis court

Tammany.

to

rebuke

and another

governor,

stopped.

would be

.1.1

Clement’s MUSIC Store

;

Globe.]

If you look at the ordinary country road
a shower, yoa will see small puddles
along the wheel*ruts and sometimes larger
pools. This water stays on the road surface because it cannot dram away into the
side ditches. If you look closely, you will
see side
ditches which have grown up
with bushes and weeds in many cases, and
w bich are so far from the traveled part
of
the road that the rain water does not
drain into them.
That part of the roadway where the
wagons travel Is called the traveled way.
Tc prevent water from standing on the
traveled way the road should be raised in
the center and should slope gently into
Before nightfall the t«>j
Mercury, ber
broad shallow ditches. It is then said to
bunkers full and ber captain and crew
have a crown. If it Is ten feet from the
keyed up to concert pitch, headed out of
center of the road to the side ditch, the
the harbor. All night long the crntaed
surface at the side ditch should be at least
the water* of Massachusetts bay, looking
ten inches lower than it is at the center
for her prfie. At dawn * row of men stood
where the horses travel. The road then
on the deck, atraining their eyes seaward.
has a ten-inch crown. The rain that falls
Suddenly, with a cry, on* of them raised
a
on
road properly crowned will run
hi* arm and pointed. A black mam, half
quickly to the side and not soak into the buried in
foam, roe* end fell elugishly
surface or form pools.
on the wave*.
The Mercury heeded toThe side ditches for surface water
ward it at full speed.
should run parallel to the right of way,
Suddenly there wee an exclamation of
and should be open at every low point
anger. Another of the crew had spied a
to
that the water can run out of
black steamer, smoke pouring from ber
them into neighboring brooks or streams.
funnels and a bone in her teeth a* abe
If the ditches merely collect the water
bore down on the Mercury’* prey. Still
from the road surface and it can not run
another veseei appeared on the other aide,
will
be
formed
along
large
away,
pools
also beadsd toward the hulk, for snchi abe
ll e roadside, which will gradually soak
now appeared.
into the soil beneath the road and make it
Safely valve* hissing, machinery throbso soft that the w heels of wagons will cut
bing, ber crew* gathered in tcnae knots,
the
deroad
surface
soon
and
through
the Mercury, the Whitney and the collier
stroy it.
the
toward
raced
J. H. Devcreaux,
Sometimes water runs from land along
Havens. The Whitney reached ber flrat,
the road into the road and forms a little
and before she had lost her way a boat
stream down the wheel tracks or in the
and a picked crew wa* lowered overside
middle where the horses travel. When
and made for the achovner, bearing e line.
driveways into farm yards are built
While tbe other two boets ley hungrily
across the side
ditches they frequently
end watched with chagrin tbe
alongside
form channels for water from the farm
snatching of tbe price from right under
yard to run into the road. Tbe pipe* tbeir noses, tbe
Whitney's men clambered
under driveway* become filled with leave*
Her decks were a
aboard tbe Havens.
or rubbish and the water can no longer
veritable tangle of spars, sail* and cordage.
run away.
If the driveways that atop the
Her foremast lay in tbe water under her
ditch water were rebdUt so that no pipe*
portchaine. The main and miicenmast*
were necessary and the ditch could be left
lay across tbe wreck. Inextricably mixed
open, much trouble from surface water
np witb splintered wood and tangled

thing demanded.

Advertising Kates—Are reasonable and will b*
made knows on application.
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In Rare for Abandoned
Schooner Haven*.

Spurred on by the lure of salvage, three
•teamen encaged in a thrilling reoe last
meek after the belplee*
hoik of the
acbooner Henry P. Haven*, of Bnckaport,
abandoned in a gale oil Gape Cod Sunday morning, Oct. 28. At top speed t he
three boats swooped down on the wallowing acbooner, which was believed to have
foundered, each etriving to be the flrat to
pan a line aboard and win a priae estimated aa being worth fl&.OOO.
It wee Sunday afternoon that a rumor
spread about the Boeton water front that
the Haven* bad not foundered, but wa*
drifting about in lb* hay, a rich priae for
the vessel that put a line aboard ber flrat.

after

it is the problem which the adminis
The
tration is now workiug ont.
resignation of President Huerta is the

#1 50, 75 and 88 cent*
Single copies 5 cents. All ar
reckoned at the rate of 82 pci

•crleDv in advance.

Steamer*

of Public Roads.]

The Eurofor this administration.
pean nations have agreed to keep
their bands off, recognizing the right
of the United States to deal with the
situation. Just how best to deal with

BY THE

a INCOCK

1

! Issued bv Department of Afrricattore, Office

Mexico, our turbulent neighbor on
the aouth, offers a difficult problem

AT

Abbmtsrnunts.

HS.tHKl I'KIZK.

A

1^»«
ItMjMfl
f JMMM
'/Aim
»
jT«
ld *»«

Due to Mate and private bank* and
banker*.
1C
Due to trust com pan lev end **v
I .TT*tt
ing* bank*...
Due to approved reserve agent*
*«B
Dividend* unpaid.
~9h
Individual deposits subject i«cfcN;k. 2 It. £91 B
Demand certlaratr* « f crtMisti
VAIS®
Cashier’* check* outstanding
»*
..

Total.
IMMNM
STATE OF MAINE
Doc-arr or Havcocs a*.:
I, 11* F
Hmall, cashier of the above aacnr t bent, do
solemnly swear that the mb©y* • tatem-: \ ’•*
true to the best of my knowledge and be efBow. F. Hmall. Ca*M«rHubscribed and aworn to bsfor* me tbt* l»i
L. F. Oils*.
day of November, 19U.
Notary Public
Correct—Attest:
F. Q. Hi last.
Lawm Hononin*,
Director*.
Casa B. Bcbsill.
(
—

SEDGWICK.
J. W. Paris is in Rockland.
Rev. E. Sanderson has gotta

Island, bunting.
Mrs. M. C. Wiley will
for Waban, Mass., for the

leave

to

Long

Thursday

winter.

E. C. Greene and wile will doe* their
collars and leave for tbe city Thursday.
J. A. CTosson is planning to go to Oklahoma soon to visit hit eon for a tew week*.
Members of King Hiram council are
planning to attend the assembly at Rockland Friday.
Mrs. William Robbins, who has been on
a busineas trip throngb tha New
England
•tale*,

is

home.

J

REPORT OF THE

CONDITION
-OF THE--

Boctsport National Bait
at Bock sport. Id the Htate of Mains,
close of basinets o«t 11, till

be work in Minnewaukon
chapter, R. A. M., to-morrow evening,
and the oBctal visit of the grand king.

Loans and discounts*......
Overdrafts, secured sod unsecured.
U. 8. bonds to secure circulation.■
U. 8. bonds to secure U. 8. dr

R. A. Bracy came home from
Wednesday, leaving Thursday

Other boods to seen re U 8. deposits.
•4,000, to secure postal savings.

Thera will

W ieoaaeet

Rockland, where he will be cbel at the Thorndike.
Nov. fi.
H.
lor

_

CAST1NE.
Otaline high defeated Belfast high Satat football; score, 33-6.
W. A. Kicker and wife left Friday for a
trip to Boston and New York.

urday

Mrs. Emily Sylvester dislocated her
shoulder Friday by a tail from a stool at
her home.

si

the

II: MftM
W

*>•*<»«

poetta.t7.u<»

•«ooo.r^T;..

Premiums on U. 8. bonds.
Bonds, securities, ate.
Banking house, furniture and fixlures.
Other real estate owned.

1M»2
LJfJ*•

UM*l

17 .00 »
47

Due from 8tate and private banks
and bankers, trust companies sod
**
savings banks.
Dus from a proved reserve agents.
Checks and othsr cash Hems.
3fJ
Notes of other national banks.
Fractional pajer currency, nickels
313 **
and cents.
Lawful money reserve in bank, vis:
___

1,87000
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U.8. tveasurer

(S per oent. of circulation}

18,808»
1

^

Mary M., widow of John W. Dresser,
Total. $4J3tf*n
died Sunday after a long
Ulneea, aged
LIABILITIES.
She
eighty-three yeara.
leaves two Capital stock paid in.
I0-0*®
Mrs. Oliver Thompson, of Surplus fund. »**25J5
daughters
Allegheny City, Pa., and Mrs. Charles B. Undivided profits, lass expenses
M
and
taxes
of
paid
Witherle,
Jj’SiZ
Portland, and one son—
William A. Dresser, of this place, who baa National bank notes outstanding.
Due to other national banks........
JJiSj
tendarly cared for her m her declining Individual
deposits subject to check.
years. Bhe had been a member of the Time certificates of deposit.
Congregational church here for many Certified checks......
Cashier’s checks outstanding.••
yeara.
*•;£, m
United States depoaits.
Z
Not.
—

..

—

3._

Brae.

Slate of

Ohio, city of Toledo. I
**
Loom County,
#
Frank J. Cheoey makea oath tbet he ia
aentor partner of the Brm of F. J
Cheney A
Co„ doing busicaas in the City of Toledo.
County and Bute aforesaid, and that aaid
the turn of ODE HUNDRED
DOLLAR* for each and every caaeof Catarrh
be cured by the nee of H ALL'S

that cannot

CATARRH CURB.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and aubscribed in my
u*1‘ •** <»*y December, A. D. lMt.
i®**1)
A. W. OLEASON,
NoUry Public.
Kail't CaUrrh Cure la Uken
internally and
acu directly
upon the blood and mucoua aurfacea of the system
Send for teatlmonUla
FJ. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Bold by all DrugglaU, 7»c.
Take Hall's Family Filla for
constipation.

Postal

savings deposits..

Total.
STATE UP MAINE.
I, H O. «“'**£J
Coontt or Hancock, aa
COAhlet ol the Above* tiauted ban A, doeoleut 1
swear that the above statement U true l»
beat of my knowledge and belief
H. O. Heater. Cashier
**
Subacrlbed mod .wore to before me
T. H.
d»y of Octobev. 1*1*.
c
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
1
Pascal P. Oicnoax.
Ole***0"Pakkkk SrorroKD,
I
PaKO A. BlOOOKTT,

j

ia
The merchant who doet not advertite
<i

dull

teaura

maket

it more

those who do advertite.

profitable toe

CITY MEETING.
hall

m.

HENRY

appointed

library trustee.

DOLLARS PAID
BIU. OF TWENTY'TWO
BY DOO*— ROLLS
F„B HKNS KILLED
or ACCOUNTB.

city governTb. regolsr meet in*
Im« evening, with M«yor
^,,,1 vr»* held
Aid. CUrk, Moor, Heetb
of the

Conningbstn,
Md fticherdtoo prewmt.
were turned
Koil, oteccoont*
boll

or accocwts wo.

u

follow,;

It would MV* more than the
cost ol it by
the better cere of tool*
end the prevention
of lorn.
It in proposed to move the
building*
which ia now on leased
land, to the roekcrufher lot on tbo
side
of State
opposite

street,

sx»d

only a short distance away.
committee was appointed to arrange for the moving of the building and
the making of such
necessary alterations
to fit it for the
purpose* intended. This
will include the
cutting of a wide door to
admit the road
It is sugmachinery.
gested that one of the hand-tubs now
scored at the Franklin street
engine house
I he

same

be also

kept in
Adjourned.

9.

the

building.

ATmm*.

Amount.
t M Sft
FESTIVAL CHORUS.
at Sft
H
Fatten.
John
ft* oo Officers Fleeted
for Knsulng YearMichael J Drummer,
Sft* *8
post'
Memorial Resolution*.
Power Co,
BH4UB
SU
Sft
light.
glectric
The Ellsworth festival chorus held its
E E Springer,
10 to
Ubrsry.
annual meeting at Society ball last ThursAndrew J Falla.
12 00
Mn II H Emerson.
14 00 day evening. The meeting resolved itself
14 M into a memorial for the late director of
Mary A Hodgkins.
John H Brown.
92 00 of the chorus, Frank W. Rollins.
fire dept.
as 00
George W Hamilton,
John O. Whitney, president, paid a
AoUio H Joy,
7» tribute to Mr.
Rollins, speaking of bis
Harold P Carter.
9 to
iotig and faithful service as director of the
T oo
Shirley Garland,
chorus. He said the continuance of the
James A McOown,
21 Sft
work of the chorus would be the best meNsw England Tel A Tel Co, S 24
morial to Mr. Rollins.
Others spoke on
Micheal Brady.
8 00
Letters were read from
J3 38 the same lines.
gaptof echs. Clara OM Hopkins.
lh Director and Mrs. Chapman, expressing
Text book sop.
Edward E Babb A Co,
1 SJ their deep sentiments in the death of ConSilver Bardett A Co,
M ductor Rollins.
Resolutions were also
D C Heath A Co,
to read from the
Bangor chorus.
CIO
Austin H Joy,
The following memorial resolutions were
H B Moor,
lft 00
School.
1800 adopted:
Irving Ralfbury,
It has pleased the Almighty
Edward Haney.
5200
Alexander Ruston.
1 00 Father to remove from our community and
from the leadership of our musical society
ft 90
Carrie M Moore.
oar beloved friend and companion. Frank W.
2 to
Chae J Treworgy,
ft OO Holliu*. to join the eternal choir around
Ernest D Giles,
His throne in everlasting anthems of praise
ft 00
Fannie I Garland.
to His great and glorious name, and
20 00
High school. KrsNtD Giles,
tFkerea*. It is with great sadness we look
7 SI
School hoes* K Boneey A Ron.
7» upon the severing of oar earthly ties, be it
Coctiogent, Thomas E Hale.
Resolved, That by the death of Mr. Rollins,
to
Ellsworth Ante Cp.
to oar society loses a faithful, sincere, able and
Mrs Henry R Wood,
leader, the Eastern
9 10 efficient member and
Wm C Dodge.
Maine Festival an ardent and unselfish sup1100
C8 Johnston.
*« 00 porter. and the community a large-hearted,
Leighton A Jellison,
Walter C Wilson.
8 00 I honorable, conscientious man and a good
4Id ! citisen.
Harold t. Hooper,
A business meeting followed, at which
9 to
David E Unueban.
Sft the
NET A T Co,
following officers were elected:
2 to
Michael Brady,
President, John O. Whitney; vice-presiMOO
JuliaC Ufclllo,
Mrs.
E.
and

f^nd.

Schuyler F Higgins.
Arthur B Mitchell,

•olKe.

#1470 61
ftTRSrt

COMMtMIOIBt‘4

Hi«bw*y.•**

BOLLS.

Eld ridge, Omar W.

•
71 04
»° ®

ftfdrwalk
Bridge.

609

TSACBMU*

71

SaLABT BOLL.

..

14*75 64

SMB Hi

t.rsad total.
ATATR.JtBJtT OF BALANCED.

City Clerk Halo submitted a statement
•bowing the balance* to the credit of the
of accounts
•tverml funds after rolls
passed last month were charged off, of
which the following is a summary:
Appro
print'n

Costin*<r»t,
Highway,
hidewAik.
Bridie.
Bek crush**
btair

1V<«I |
jBflissoroditt, £>ra*t>n drawn

3,000 00 6.5*6 15
M» 00 3,4*4 i»
500 00
6*3 00
1.000 00 14)19 71
1.0*9 09 1330 V.
77»l» 1.3M tO
5400 00 MOB 00
JjBOO 00 3.M0 00
1,500 00 1JM6 00
1.600 00 M71 4A

5.322 43
2.962 1A
497 71

1.004 70
5165

AM 94

2 29
164 77
96 96
«*

IJBU
1.366 96
2M M 1.1ft #•
300 21
2.699 7®
3.029 05 *3,463 06
47301
JJM 1*
6*5 H
407 22
1» 64
6110 '30
419 1S
tea*.’
1.900 00 1.403 00
164 33
»6A «
400 00
431 57
mho
7«07
ijnoou i^osi:,
711 22
3.000 00 MU JO M00 77
373 54
727 13
300 •» 1.J06 6?
4.023 34
6.000 00 4.033 34
2.0*3 00 2.0*9 00 1.015<» 1.015 0)
24*0 00 24*63 as 1.337 76 1.151 12
197 95
137 95
72 00
1^0)01 1.00250 1.14533 *142*3
443 4! 1.232 19
1.6760)
24*0 00
2.0*0 00 1.009 0)

f,.ad.

Poor.

Ptfb’hway.

SODool.
Big l‘i sch.

T**’books,

«CJ) h. u**,
Be pi of sc hs,
mice.
Firs dept,

City library,

leterrsl.
City aster,
Eire lights.
C«*o lots.
Ptr • wttks.

BspHshall.
City debt.
Count-, tag,
BUt* 1st

Miss Mae Bonsey, Miss r.rva Giles.
The choice of s director for the chorus
for the coming year was left to a committee composed of Mr. Tapley and John

63,^72 00 46,940

96

314*1 07 15,675 77

•Overdrawn.
NEW LIBRARY TRUBTBE.

Tbe following communication
by City dark Bale:

was

read

Kiuwomm. MAiwa, Oct. 14, 1914.
Ha. Mayo* CraaisfouAX
Dear 81 r:—Bine* the death of Hon. A. W.
6rw y.o#e of the trustee* of the Ellsworth
*Hy library, the remaining member* of the
board have consulted together and with
whom we should recommend to
your honor for appointment to the vacancy.
As from now on Mr. Emery will be absent
fro® the city the greater part of each year
and Mr. King and Mr. Peters also will necessarily be absent much of the year, and Mr
Brady has as his share the care of the build*
la*. th« general administration of tbs affair#
ef the library and reading-room will fallen
as to

your appointee.
We are agreed

that the new appointee
should be a permanent resident of Ellsworth,
and a* «uch interested in the development of
the institution, nod so aitunted that be can
five It* alfaira attention nt nny time when

9**ded; also that he should be not only a
Mac of affairs, but also of education, of wide
tandieg and acquaintance with books in the
various departments of literature and learn*
lag, *ttd so capable of advising and assisting
the librarian in increasing the value of the
institution and extending it* usefulness.
in view of the foregoing, we urge the np*
pcintweot of Mr. Henry M. Hall, who, we
balleve. will beat meet the requirements of
the institution. He assures us, and w« believe, that he is much interested in the
library and reading-room, and that if honored
t*1th the appointment, he will manifest that
Interest by faithful and efficient service.
L. a. Emmy,
A. W. Kino,
John A. Parana,
E. K. BDADY.
Trustees.

An illustrated sermon
very fine music.
was given by the pastor.
Two were baptised

and

church.

six

received

were

into the

evening service a aolo
rendered
by Mrs. T.

At the

beautifully
Bridges.

was

8.

OTHER BTJaiMRHB.

Aid. Clark, to whom waa referred the
bill of Mrs. Augusta W. Card of |22 for
bena killed by doga, reported that be bad
investigated the matter, and recoino*Qded that the bill be paid. It waa ao
***** by the board.
Aid. Moore and Clark, the committee to
wbich was referred the matter of diapoaal
the State street echoolhouae, for which
offers of purchase had been made, reported
H»at they deemed it advisable for the city
for
to keep the
building aa a storebou*e
toad*machinery and tools, believing that

Miss Helen York, of Portland
guest of A. W. Ellis and wife.

ia the

Mrs. Hattie Clough went to Bangor last
a visit among relatives.

A Corner of

week for

Mrs. Aaron Sals bury, of Otis, was here
night last week on her way home
from a week’s visit with relatives in Bangor and Buckaport.
one

Loren Jordan, of Waltham, was here
Monday. He brought down a nice deer
which he disposed of readily to a less
fortunate hunter who was returning home
without having secured one.
Charles W. Smith has been making some
repairs on his shop the past week, having
built a new forge and a new chimney. He
has recently installed a machine for the
working off of thills and wagon poles.

DRIED FRUITS

Candied Citron,
Heeded Raising,

The work of

repairing the parsonage
stable was commenced Monday, fu charge
of Leon H. Brown.
Some repairs will
also be made to the parsonage roof, also
to the church roof, to stop a leak around
the belfry.
Miss Helen Flood, who has been teaching at plantation 21, came home Saturday
for a week’s vacation, after which she will
return to teach

six-weeks’ term.

a

Miss

were

eleven

were

served.

young hostesses

friends

enjoyed

of

both the

John McNamara is visiting relaMil bridge.

Harbor.

spent Saturday
Harbor.

McGown

With

regular service next Sunday forewill be an old-fashioned lovefeast, followed by the sacrament of the
Lord’s Supper. In the evening the subject
of the pastor’s sermon will be, **A successful

jury,

were

but

man

in an

unfavorable environment.”

day school, was a decided success. Coffee
and cake were served by the ladies of the
church, and all enjoyed the occasion.
‘‘Lost: A Chaperone.”
The college play, “Lost: A Chaperone,'’
will be presented at Haucock hall Friday
evening, by the senior class of tbs Ellsworth bigb school. The cast of characters
i* a* follows:
George Higgins... .Morton Whitcomb
Jack Abbott.Keitel Whitcomb
Fred Lawton.Eben Whitcomb
Raymond Fiuhenry.Clifford Carter
Dick Norton. .George Lord
Fred Parker
Tom Crosby.

to

play, with

A dance will follow the

music

ELLSWORTH.

J. H. Nason and H. E. Maddocks are
working at Nicolin.
Mrs. Sargent, of Lamoine, la caring for
Mrs. W. E. Richardson.
Miss Gertrude Readon, of Bar Harbor,
is a guest at Frank Moore’s.

son

and

J. A. Chatto, of Surry,

pieces,

in

was

Allan,

of

in town

at

was a

great

success.

Grabs, wonder trees

and

other

amuse-

were

enjoyed.

The proceeds

Mrs. Ona
All

such

a

were

arrived home last Thursglad to welcome her after

trying experience on board the
Henry P. Havens. Capt. Kay
in

was

home

from Caatine

over

Sunday.
C. J. Carter visited bis son James in
Bangor last week.
William Carlisle, who has been working

past

New Penobscot
new

steamboat

summer, is home.

put

into

operation

will

soon

be

Belfast and
landings st Islesboro,
between

Isle, with
South Brooksviile, Sedgwick, HargentviUe
Deer

other

sod

landings

morning, arriving at Belfast about 10
at 3 p. m.
in., leaving on the return trip

a.

Attempted Suicide.
Mrs. Willis Wiliey, of Cberryfleld, atshoottempted suicide last Wednesday by
a .22-calibre
ing herself in the breast with
The bullet passed entirely
revolver.
tbrough

her

body,

but

penetrated

organ.

no

vital

living with

her

children here while her husband
employed in Sullivan.

was

Mrs.
four

Willey

baa

been

amiatiamrm.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
cures

restores the

paleness,

appetite,

nervousness,

builds up the whcie system.
form or

usual lwutd
Get It today
chocolated tablets called' SarsatabSs
in

A. IIOF.Z,

Cor. Main and Franklin Sts.,
’Phone 61-2.

Ellsworth

to swim

one

of

JFOX

the

Walter

TRAPPING

Bray. Orland,

Me.,
fox. 84
mink;
Thomas
North
Callahan,
Monroe, N. H., caught 28 fox
with Page methods. Stamps
for testimonials and terms.
Warranted
land,
water,
snow sets.
Bait and scent
in pint jars for sale by
Edgar R. Page,
Orland,
Maine.

caught 24

«'

L

S
*

LIST.

Commiagion jBrrdjantB.
The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New England.
Our
readers will doubtless And them of value.

vr

FOGG—ALLEN—At Livermore Falls. Oct 7,
by Kev Frank Hall, Miss Abbie C Fogg, of
Bath, to Francis S Allen, of Ellsworth
LEIGHTON—STANLEY—At Swan’s Island,
Oct 28, by Rev F N Johnson, Miss Liunie
Leighton, of Stonington, to Walter J Stanley, of Swau’s Island.
SABINE—COLOMY—At Bucksport, Oot27, by
Kev William Forsvtb, Miss Leone Marietta
Sabine to Llewellyn E Coloniy, both of

BOSTON

c°Kr;)5SiCv) MERCKA^'5
APPLES
iv

e

have

greatly improved
for handling.

facilities

SHIP THESE ALSO:

MEATS, EGGS,
Farm

and all

Products.

PtofrsBional Cams.

H.
IRA B. HAGAN, Jr., ALIC.E
TYPEWRITING,

STANLEY—LELAND—At Bar Harbor, Nov 3,
by Rev F A Leitch, Miss Ethel Marie Stanley to Harry Leland, both of Bar Harbor.

|

Civil

andL

—

days.

GUAY

At Blnehill, Nov 1, Mrs

—

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Cotritpoml.net Solicitid.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7.

wTlLIAM SEMPLE,
WANTED—LADIES i)R.

CARTER-At Long Island, Oct 29, Wilton O
Carter, aged 18 yearn, 6 months, 16 days.
At Castine, Nov 2. Mary M,
DRESSER
widow of John W Dresser, aged 88 years, 6
mouths.
ELD RIDGE —At Hucksport, Oct 22, William
Eldridge, aged 48 years.
GARLAND—At Ellsworth, Nov 1, Ambrose W
Garland, aged 86 years.
GARLAND—At Lakewood (Ellsworth), Nov 8,
Mrs Adah Garland, aged 94 years, 9 months,
16

SCOTT

MXn* OF
ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of cortand, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Ollter Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.
SPECIALTY

Bucksport.

DIED.
The saw mill and grist mill of T. H.
Pbair, at Washburn, was burned yesterday. Loss, |20,000.

feeling,

And you'll
Crullers.

MARRIED.

H. P. Carter and wife, and Mrs. H. H.
Hooper, of Ellsworth, spent Sunday with
their parents, James W. Carter and wife.

in

the

for the price
If ours you take.
find no Belter

—

Mrs. Cora Cunningham has returned to
Philadelphia, after an extended visit here.

their vacation here among relatives and
friends.

Hay Hoat.

service

more

ADAMS—At Ellsworth, Nov l, to Mr and Mrs
Martin L Adams, a daughter.
DAVIS—At Long Island, Nov 2, to Mr and
Mrs Alexander Davis, a son.
DORGAN—At Ellsworth, Oct 31, to Mr aud
Mrs James L Dorgan, a son.
FARNHAM-At West Brooksville, Oct 31, to
Mr and Mrs Lewis G Farnham, a son.
LEACH—At Penobscot. Nov 1, to Mr and Mr*
Ellery F Leach, a daughter.
M'LA UGH LIN—At Franklin, Oct 26, to Mr
and Mrs Albert McLaughlin, a daughter.
WOOD—At Ellsworth, Nov 1, to Mr and Mrs
James H Wood, a son.

WKST KLLS WORTH.
W. E. Clark

Thus

BORN.

about two weeks.

Janies W. Carter visited his granddaughter, Mrs. Gracia King, at East
Hampden recently, and relatives in BradFred Moore and wife, with little daughBar ley.
ter Ruth, and Bryan Maddocks, of
Miss Veruie Carter and Dr. Varney have
Harbor, apent the week-end here with
returned to Old Town, after spending
their parents, H. F. Maddocks and wife.

A

W. Eaton,

schooner

will return home

smaller than

Are

center of the
bake
in many others.

we

ElUwunh Par:.
Ar Nov 1, schs Wesley Abbott, Boston; Catherine, Boston; Melissa Trask, New York, coal
for C W Urindal
Hancock County Porta.
West Sullivan—Sid Nov 2, sch J Frank SeaNew
York
vey,

Kay

are

the

doughnuts

$200.

MARINE

gratifying.
day.

The holes in

*

the

Fullerton schooihouse
meuts

being compelled

we

pioneer
lumbermen of the St. Croix valley, died
at Calais Monday, aged sixty-five years.
Edward Kennedy^ aged fifty, of Moro,
was drowned in Umcolcus lake Sunday by
the upsetting of a canoe.
Herbert

entertainment

crew*

sold for about

children’s home.

The hallowe’en

1,200

Doughnut

Is a Cousin
bake
Fresh Each Day,
And Sell at Ten cents
The Dozen.
The latter

arrived at
had

a

Capt. Haggerty bad, a few days before,
turned over command of the brigantine
to Capt.
Fratus, and returned to this
country on account of illness. The wreck

Monday to accompany the two Murch
hoys -Leslie Kenneth and Charles Henry,
to the

the

Which to

A report of the exercises at
the observance of the 100th
anniversary of the founding
of the First Congregational
church of Ellsworth has been
compiled and published in
pamphlet form. This pamphlet is on sale (price 50c per
copy) at the bookstore of Miss
J. A. Thompson.
The proceeds will be donated to the
church.

his

with

was

than

"

••

ashore.

who were visiting W. L. Kemick
wife, returned home last Tuesday.

Mrs.

Less

waist.

oil, and about 1,000 barrels had
been landed for shipment to New Bedford when a southwest gale happened
The Sullivan was riding at a
along.
mooring; her chains parted and she went
on the beach, where she quickly went to

| Bangor,

In Boston the

NOKTH

employment

Jennie Kemick and

Mrs.

Marlorle Tyndall.Agnes Young
Bennett.Martha Milliken

by Monaghan's orchestra.

who has

out of

barrels of

of Surry, spent Sunday with Mrs. Grace
Fullerton.

Brewer, spent Sunday
mother, Mrs. D. F. Closson.

the

w'eeks ago the Sullivan
Fayal, fairly successful. She

badly shaken up.

Irving Qosson,

in

two

Mrs. Nell Sadler went to Bangor Sunday
visit her sister, Mrs. Chatman.
Mrs. Celia Fullerton and Levi Carlisle,

Alice

Agues Arabella Bates .Basel Giles
Bath French.Margaret Harley
Blanch Wescot'.Goldie Povtcta
Mrs Higgins.Nellie Abbott

swinging

the

South

whaling industry

New Bedford.
Fifteen months ago she sailed on a
cruise to the western grounds, deck
littered with blubber pots, hold full of
and four
barrels
whale-boats
empty

MOUTH OF THK KIVKK.

there

There wlli be special music.
The regular
weekly
prayer-meeting
will be held hereafter on Thursday instead of Friday evening.
The reception at the vestry Saturday

the vessel in the

horse, clearing
carriage, went home.
Mr. and Mrs. McGown escaped serious infrom

West

was
her
master a
gerty
long time,
and latterly became part owner, placing

.08
pkg.
.15
Klee,
.15
Pettljohn,
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, pkg .10
.12
Grape Nuts, pkg.,
Puffed

Centennial

Sullivan

going
into coasting with coal and lumber as
principal cargoes. Capt. Thomas Hag-

The

out.

occupants

himself

the

increasing years

abandoned molasses voyages to the
Indies and other foreign places,

F.ancis McGown and wife went to Bangor Tuesday to attend the funeral of William Norwood.

Puffed Wheat,

Church

a mooring.
When the Emery’s
operated the vessel, she was pride of a
fleet engaged in deep-prater trading.

with friends at Bar

.12
.10

Congregational

traces at

Guilford Farnsworth, of West Sullivan,
bought the George Dunham farm.

.07
.10

9

Fayal.
Sullivan,

recently arrived in Boston from Azores.
Engaged in whaling was the forty-seven
year-old craft that finally kicked the

Sunday

17-3

Whaling,

Vestel,

.08
.18

ST., ELLSWORTH

GONE.

her bones on the beach at Fayal.
Capt,
Tbeopilus Fratus, her master, and his crew,

Mrs. Jenness

TELEPHONE

Pink Salmon, tall can,
Red Salmon,
Slack Salted Pollock, lb.,
Salt Mackerel, best grade ea
sardines, imported smoked,
Sardines, choicest domestic,
OEREALS

The old brigantine
built at
Oouldsboro in 1866, and the last of Boston’s square-riggers of that type, has laid

has

the

A full

SULLIVAN

Wrecked at

tives and friends at

and

for you.
expert
amber
—

has returned to bis

Btockbridge

home in Bar
Mrs.

SOAPS

Gouldsboro-Huilt

N ICO LIN.
Albert

.35
.45
.20

Light House Soap, 8 bars, .25
(Premiums free. Ask for booklet )
11 bars .50
Ivory Soap,
Sunny Monday Soap, 11 bars .50
Fels-Naphtiia Soap, 11 bars. 50
Lava Hand Soap, bar,
.05

BRIGANTINE

the occasions.

.08
.50

COFFEE

9

old.

years
The

“

Syrup, can.
Molasses, Maraguay, gal.,
Molasses, fancy cooking, gal.,
Pure Maple Syrup, qt.,
Feed Molasses, for stock, gl.

J. A. HAYNES, MAIN

Monday, and both
Refreshments

on

.10
.15
.13

colored coffee,
bodied,
of exquisite flavor. Ground to
order.
l*er
lb. .40
your

Both young ladies’

hours.

occurred

.10

Karo Corn

The Mocha and Java coffee
sold at Haynes' was selected by

an

expecting to return Friday.
Next Sunday evening the pastor will
give a reading, illustrated by over thirty
slides, many of which are posed from life.
The reading is an abridgement of Rev.
Charles M. Sheldon’s thrilling and instructive story, “In His Steps.”
Miss Dorothy Shackford gave a birthday party Saturday afternoon, and Miss
Bertha Uoogins on Monday afternoon,
birthdays

.17

Raisins,

Loose

PISH

8YRUPS

lb.

Cluster Raisins,
Prunes, choicest,

Flood went to Bangor Tuesday evening,

after school

Haynes’ Store

We present a few more items of timely articles
from our store. You will notice the bargains—
generous cuts from the regular prices and every
single bargain is guaranteed in quality and weight.
Free delivery to your house and the promptest
kind of service. Prices good for one week.

Clifford Patten, who has had employfor several months with one of the
Maine Central railroad construction crews,
came home Saturday night.
ment

At the

noon

Eggemogpossibly
gin reach. The route will be covered by
Hall aa a trustee of the library, and the the eteamer Ttcmont, making daily round
appointment waa confirmed by the board. trips.
The boat will leave Deer Isle early in
After the reading of the communication, Mayor Cunningham appointed Judge

a6bert!»rmtnt*.

FALLS.

Cunningham.
President Whitney outlined the work
Dr. George Phillips and wife, of West
for the coming season. The next meeting
a few days last week with
will be held on Thursday evening of next Sullivan, spent
relatives here.
week, when the work on Elijah will beDr. George A. Phillips and wife and
ginFred Moses and wife, of Bar Harbor,
Methodist C hurch Notes.
spent Sunday at Camp Wink-en-paugb.
Last Hunday was observed as rally day
While Francis McGown and wife were
school.
There
by the Metbodiat Hunday
returning home from church Sunday
was a good attendance.
The choir, with
afternoon the horse, frightened at an
Mrs. Greely at the organ, rendered some
automobile, upset the carriage and threw

afternoon for mothers of children whose
names are on the cradle-roll of the Hun-

ToUis.

ether*

Tapley; accompanists,

A.

#770 00
School Food
High school... B5 54

Fund.

dent,
Harry
Howe; secretary
treasurer, Agnes L. Lord; executive committee, Mrs. John A. Peters, Mrs. John P.

ELL.NWOK I II

Elizabeth

Gray, aged 78 years, 20 days.
GK1NDLE—At Bluehill, Oct 81, Mrs Sylvia A
Grindie, aged 86 years, 8 months, 12 days.
USCOMB-At Seal Harbor, Oct 24, Miss Inez
Li scornb.
At Franklin, Oct 28, Elzira A,
M’NEIL
widow of Oliver H McNeil, aged 78 years, 7
months.
SMITH—At Bncksport, Oct 29, Mrs Eunice M
Smith, aged 88 years.
At Philadelphia, Oct 80, 8- G
STEVENS
Stevens, formerly of Brooklin aged 68 years.
At Buckaport, Oct 14, Mrs Nancy A
WEST
West, aged 76 years, 9 months, 12 days.

To Know I Make Switches
From Your Combines.

(M [A

$1.0U

HARRIET N. MILLIKEN,
175 TREMONT ST..
ROOM 57,
Boston, Mass.
ELLSWORTH

Steam

Laundry and

Bath Rooms.

NO WAHHPF."
AH kinds of laundry work done at abort notice.
Good a called tor and delivered.
VO

PAY,

H. B. ESTEY Al CO.
KIN worth. Me
fcstey Building. Stalest.

OSTEOPATH.
506 Eastern Trust

Bldg., Bangor, Me.

IN ELLSWORTH TUESDAYS and FRIDAY'S

Telephones: Office, 1250-13; Res.,

708-1

REM OVAL N< )TI CE.
PERCY

T. CLARKE. Attorney at Law,
formerly with the law firm of Cook & Harvey,
has opened offices
in the Eastern Trust
building, Bangor, where he will contiuue
his general practice of the law.
Franklin
office, Ba.rn.to9p. m., Thursdays.

PERCY T. CLARKE.

—

—

—

The newspaper

which has no uniform
for advertising space, and is satislied to take what it can get for ii, is a
Advertising is like learning to swim cheap advertising medium, and the adHave confidence, strike out and you will vertiser need expect nothing but cheap
surely win.
reeulte.—Lawrenoeburg (Ind.) Press.
The

store

only place to get bargains is at the
that advertises for your trade.

rat«

COUNTY X KWS.
NORTH CASTINE.

Dodge

Gertrude
to

Mrs.

Lowena Rice

a

daughter,

who reside in

who resides

a

BROOKLiN.

California;

there, and one
sister,
Mrs. Isaac Salisbury, who lives here.
V.
Nov. S.

also

Harriet Kane went to Bangor Mon-

Miss

—

day.
W.

Capt.

H.

ill

Freetbey it very

of

rheumatism.

returned to Bangor

LAM OINK.

has gone to Bangor

Visa Edith Rice has gone to Wsterville
end North Livermore to visit friends.

ha*

her work.

resume

ried
and

Coombs, of Bangor, is in town.
Mias Hazel Dunbar i® visiting relatives
at Castine.
Leonard

COUNTY NEWS.

He mar- ;
Lizzie Bartlett, of thi« town, who ;
died in recent yearn. He leave* three son*

able, highly-respected citizen.

winter.

the

______K-

_

—

_

*•

Avery
Eben Hinckley,

Capt.

Mrs.

of

Sedgwick, last

week.

William
home

Farit ham,

time,

some

day eveuing
Oct. 31.

has returned

to

PRETTY MARSH.

New

Schuyler

were

recent

and

guests of

Penobscot, Harbor,
Clark at
his father, Capt. M.
w'ife,

Chips.

has been at

who

York.

George Grindle

generosity, and many
have felt his helping hand in time of adversity. In every enterprise of the town
be was very generous, and many a 6ne
w bbm he has befriended, as w ell as all
never

Sunday.

and

have

of

wife, of Southwest
visiting Mrs. Lizzie

Clark and

the

been

wanting

those

who

m

have

been

in

his

employ,

feel that they have lost a great friend.
The remains were taken to Last port Sat
urday for interment.
Nov. 3.
Uiris Femme.

Freeman bouse.

flifctrtisnnmta

Tiiilh

FRESCaaOKO.
Mr*. Eaton and Mia* MrLmighlm gave a
j
concert at the church Friday evening.I

Mr*. l*oo* l.nnt ha* gone to Slooing- El I. worth
th.; winter with her d*ugh- |
the
ter, Mr*. Osmiv Han.

BEAL HARBOR.
The telephone office bes closed for the

CltliteiM

f„r

Mr*. Cbariea l.unt, wbo ha* »pent a
with her mother, Mr*. Truudy, at

Congratulations

are

Soul Intent

extended to Samuel

M in Lena Jordan it employed by W. 8.
Smsllidgc as bookkeeper.

George L. Btebbins and family left last
weak for tbeir borne in New York.
Harry Grant baa opened
in the Driscoll building

grocery store
ths Jordan

a

on

pond road.
Irving Clement jammed hie finger
badly one day laat week that It bad to
removed at the first joint.

so

be

Annie

at

home in Bar Harbor.

inea, oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Liaoomh, died Friday morning,
sfter a few months' l!loses of tuberculosis.
hsd

bright, sunny disposition,
which made her a general favorite in the
town, where she will be greatly missed.
Besides her
parents, aha leaves two
brother* and two sisters. Funeral services were held at the home Hunday afternoon, Rev. Wilfred Harrison officiating.
The house was crowded with sympathising friends. Pal I-bearer* were Maynard
Spurting, Allen Conary, Albert Dodge and
Clarence Pink hem.
Oct. 27.
P.

U home.

laud island, moving here
He eat eighago.
teen yean ol age.
He leave* a father and
mother and three brothan -*• Ray, of McKinley, and Fred and Wilbur, of this
pi* or, and two listers- Let ha, of McKtnley, and Mrs. Linnle White, of Portland.
Coroner 8. 8. King, ol Hontbweat Harbor,
and Dr. E. J. Morrison, of liar Harbor,
bald an in j jc‘ t
Oct. SO.
O.

|

seven

year*

_

_

Miss Oeorgia Richard*
school at West Eden.

is

thie

kTrenioo,

winter.

Mia*

for

will be tber*

Hopkins,

of

Mr*. Nettie Higgins is visiting
daughter, Mrs. Alloe Braiiey, at the

her
nar-

For Ml* by *11 dealer,.

Abby Higgins,

wbo baa

Norris,

at Bar

ha* returned.

Harbor,

Mr*. Pomeroy, wbo fell and injured her
bip nearly a year ago, ha* «o tar recovered
aa to walk about the bouse wtth the aid of
erntrnea.
She ia at present with her
daucbler, Mrs. M. B. Richardson.
Nov. 3
H.

Price 50 cent,.

Foater-Milbum Co., Buffalo, New
York,
sole agent, for the t'nlted State,.

Mr*. Cbarle* Stover, who he* been very
poorly several week*, is muck improved.
All are glad to see her about again.
spent the
peat week with her daughter, Mr*. C. H.

Letancl and Donald Cowing, who have
been in Dedham, have returned home.

them
until I fell batter In every way sm«
then 1 have used Doan'. Kidney Pill, w.
ca.ion.lly and bava alway. had tb« twt
of reanlta."

while.

a

more

Anally

8. II. Laland and wife will remain at
home

demand

oonv,Wuil
proof of merit?
E. J. Clark, Surry Road, EMawurth
Mt
“Doan'a Kidney Pill, .re
my.:
oert.inD
an effective kidney
medicine, and I «„>,
recommend them too
strongly.
s,^
years ago I was annoyed by attack, of kidnay complaint. There were .harp, mootIng pain, .cron the .mall of my back ,od
the kidney ncrelion. were
Irregul.r
Doan’. Kldn*y Pill, h»d
paMaga.
>*»„
recommended to me, end I
began
I coaid we that they «««
using them.
helping me, and 1 continued taking

attending high

Mi<* Palmyra Wallace, of Bar Harbor, la
teaching very *uocea*luliy in thie district.

Aunt

WEST BDEN.

j

INDIAN POINT.

a

Liston Mayo, who baa been in Pretqoe
lale the past monlb, la bom*.

Could yon

bora at

wae

about

Charles H. Clement and wife have gone
to Massachusetts to visit relatives before
going to California tor the winter.

Moran, who baa been employed
George L. Btebbins’ office sa stenographer the peat summer, has returned

Harbor,

A truthful at element of
an
Mr*. Keheoca Robinson, wbo baa spent j
ElUwon*
rtftwn, given |„ hi. own
two month* with her daughter, Mrs. ;
word,,„h
convince the moat
Cams Daria, at McKinley, It home.
.kepti«| ltK)u,
School* cloaed Friday after a term of mariti of Doan'. Kidney pm,.
„
eight week*. AU the pupil* hope Mina aoffer from backache,
nervou.nen,
McLaughlin and Mr*. Eaton will return feaaneaa, urinary disorder, or
.ny fonn Qf
for the winter term.
kidney ilia, o« a teatad kidney
medicine.
The community wae chocked thi* mornAn Ell.worth citiaen
tell. 0f Doan',
ing by the sudden death of Wilaon Carter,
wbo died of an overdoe* of alcohol. He Kidney Pills.

Candage and bride.

She

Testify

Public Iteiiciit,

week

season.

to her

Triumphs

Proceed*, #S.80.
ton to apen

Warren Ford, who has been tU of the
grip, ia better.

Mies Annie M. Smith, of Camden, is
Miss Hazel Hodgkins spent the week- visiting friends in town.
Mrs. Nellie Knee land, of Massachusetts, end in
Orono, where sh# attended a house i Mrs. Frank
Tolcott, of Winthrop, Mass
is a guest at U. B. Ward well’s.
party at the University of Maine.
is the guest of Mrs. A. W. Bridges.
Mrs. Alice Smith, of Ellsworth, is the
Mrs. Fred Hodgkins and Mrs. C. M.
Mrs. Grace Jones, of Rockland is visitguest of her nephew, Capt. J. E. Blodgett. Stratton have returned from Massachuing her mother, Mrs. August* Staples.
for
several
been
have
son
where
and
Mrs. Helen McMasters
George setts,
they
T. C. Stanley attended the masonic
left Monday for their home in Wakefield, weeks.
school of instruction at Monaon last week.
Mass.
School was closed the last of the week,
Mies Lettie Flye left Monday for WashSeveral new herring weirs have recently while the teacher. Miss Eunice Coggins,
D. C., where she will be employed
been built on the Bagaduce river, by attended the teachers' convention in Ban- ington,
by Mr. Gall.
East port parties.
gor.
H.
The Misses Cook closed their summer
Nov. 3.
Harold and Theodore Perkins, of Boshome at North Brooklyn and left for Boaton, have been spending a few days with
MAJUAVILLE.
ton Thursday.
their mother, Mrs. Mary Perkins.
Mrs. Eunios Emery, with children, of
Mrs. Josephine B’sore Irf* Monday 'ox
of
C.
Los
Angeles,
Cal.,
Perkins,
Hugh
Bar Harbor, ia visiting her parents, Albion T».»gu*, where she will tor employed at the
has been visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary
wife.
and
Jalliaon
•o-uiers’ bom*.
Perkins, after an absence of seventeen
Dr. Morrison has been having his gram
Charles Cousins was thrown from a Jig•
years.
threshed and straw pressed the past week, gt r wagon recently ancT broke his left arm
Isaac Dunbar, of Castine, has a crew
and reports a due yield.
|u-t above the elbow.
making repairs and additions to bit farm
George Dority and wife, who have been
tsiepben 11. (.'ouetns and w ife left Thursbuildings here. Newell Perkins has charge
in Arooetook.tbii summer, are at noma
of the work.
day for Boston. From there they will go
All are glad to welcome them.
Sc-.itb for the winter.
Seventeen members of the relief corps of again.
The State road is now completed, after a
were
Charles Staple* and wife htvt moved to
Charles Stevens post, Castine,
pleasantly entertained Tuesday at toe long spell ot rainy weather which delayed Riu-tJand. Will Herrick he* bought Mr.
work. The Jerry Jordan hill ia now beSt -pboo**, end w ill move in soon.
home of Capt. J. E. Blodgett and wife.
L.
Oct. 27.
ing cut down.
Mia-* Lblitn Johnson returned fr<-hi
P.
Nov. 3.
It.
ro Wednesday,
and spent a I-w
Mrs. Alma Perkins is ill.
ds » with her sister. Mr*. U. M. Pease, kiW’illiam Devereux is home from New
GOTTS ISLAND.
lo going to South Bluebii!.
York.
Mr. Hussey, the school teacher, attended
Vft* in-ny friend* of 8. G. Stevens, of
relatives
Mrs. Daniel Blake is visiting
the State teachers'convention in Bangor.
1*1 lUOelj hi*, formerly or thtw place. w» -e
at Cape Rosier.
Mrs. Lora B. Babbidge has gone to •*■ 4*n#d to k^srr* «v< to«* death in it if
George M. Veazie, of Penobscot, visited Seal Harbor to visit her niece. Miss Maud city last week, afi^r s «bort iltue*- of
his niece, Mrs. Harry Butler, recently.
Eddy.
pp *utnoni«. a? ih* age of fifty-el it
John S. Snow and son Ralph, of Saxtons
Mr. Stevens ca:ce to tb;« to n
Capt. L. L. Gotl arrived borne from >e:» a.
River, Yt., were here a few days last week. Cape Rosier Monday, with a load of ■ b td thirty-two years ago and start -d
-v
tb
n -si t be **-.•
Mrs. Fred F. Wardwell is visiting her apples.
n4 IRevcni did mn h
The pastor. Mrs. Emma Harrison, of lii Picking C*>.
daughter. Mrs. Pearl Leach, in Penobscot.
v
*!sr ftv lived lii i..
ll,o was
visited his cousin, West Tremoul, held services here Satur- to.
John

spend

to

NK W8.

COUNTY

Eau Claire, Wls., as bit family needed
bim to much after Philip and Ethel went
■ way to school.
He reports Wisconsin a
fine place. M>se Ethel la attending grammar
school at Southwest Harbor, and
Philip it In the high school at Northeast
Harbor.
Not. 3,
Tot.

Remember tbe

]

take

no

name

Doan’,

—

other.

!

_

rows.

Mrs. Lelia Tripp and Samnel Brook* attended the State teachers’ convention in

Bangor.

SKA WALL.
Nathan Soule
New man'a.

la

visiting

Tbutna*

at

CuKie Young has been spending bis
Mia* Isabel DoUiver attended the State
William Woodbury ha*
moved
bis
vacation with his family here.
Us reJoseph Grant, of Sandy Point, and
to Ellsworth, where they have teacher*' convent ion at Bangor.
family
turned to his work st Sea) Harbor Sunday.
rented the Kooks place.
Ralph Dodge are working at A. K.
Mia* Agnes Ward spent the week-end
Nathan Gray and wife, who hare been
WEST TREMONT.
Dodge’s mill.
Watson Lent and wife went to Seal Har- with Margaret DoUiver, at Manact.
at
the
Jordan
Pood
Seal
bouse,
Rev. G. F.
Mrs. Sarah A. Heed visited st F. W. bor last Snnday to attend tbe funeral of
Durgen, of Bucksport, employed
Mrs. Florence Hadlock and a friend
Harbor, are visiting M r*. Gray's parents, Lunt'e lest week.
preached an interesting sermon Sunday
Mr. Cunt's cousin. Mis* Inea Liwoomb.
from Boston arc visiting at Mrs.'Laura
W. Haynes and wife, for a few weeks,
G.
afternoon at the Dunbar scboolhouse.
W. A. Clark, sr., spent a day at bis borne
James and Metli* Hamor, who are at- Hadtock’a.
before going to their home at Penobscot.
"
Devereux Hanson is at home from Orono
here before leaving (or Portland.
tending the grammar school at Bar HarSamuel Moon and wife left Thursday
Nov. 3.
G.
because of the illness of his wife, who reWill Lurvey, assistant at Mt. IVeert bor, spent the week-end with friend* here. to visit friends in Brighton, Stonebam,
cently underwent a surgical operation.
Rock light station, spent Sunday with his
LX) REA.
Several will leave to-day for Boeton and DanV*report and Winter Hill, Mas*.
Nov. 3.
JL.
W. H. Lunt.
vicinity. G. W. Mayo, Edward Thomas,
Mias Lula Newmao returned Thursday
Viola Carver, of Jooesport, u visiting uncle,
W. H. Lunt came from Seal Harbor Chester Rich, Walter Clark and wife will to her studies at a business college in Boaher grandfather, Asa Young.
MARLBORO.
last week, and it fitting up for scalloping. go to Oreenbosb for the winter. Miss ton.
Her mother, Mr*. L. F. Newman,
Capt. K. C. Stewart, of Haven, was here Willard
U. Ci. Harvey has moved his family to
Mildred Mayo to Atbol, and Mia* Ella
Rich will go with bim.
accompanied her.
last week with a load of apples.
Otter Creek, where he has employment.
Nov.
Tbe Isdiee’ aid society met by invitation Rogers, who baa been nere tbe peel year,
*._T. K. D.
The storm of last week baa put a num-

W. Grindle.

Nellie Martin, of Ellsworth, spent
days last week with her mother,
Mrs. Gilbert.
Mrs.
few

a

Miss Hattie Soper, who has been visiting Mrs. George Treadwell, has returned
to her home in

Orland.

Ross McDonald, of Lamoine, la working
on the Charles Baxter
cottage, formerly
the A. W. Lorimer cottage.

Eugene Wilson and wife, who have been
visiting their father, B. P. Hodgkins, returned to their home in Barre, Mass., last
Thursday.

Wednesday.
The J. F. C. club met with Miss Mildred Ford last Saturday afternoon.
Next
Saturday the club will meet with Mi-i
Ruth Remick.
Nov. 3.
ARg.
SULLIVAN HARBOR.

ployed

at

inshore lube ter dshermen out of

Chester Ginn and wife beve returned to
their home at North Penobscot, after a
visit here with relatives.
Nov. 3.
S.

SWAN’S ISLAND.

week.

Webster has moved to Rockland,
ybere be is employed in the Knox

Fiper,

of

Hospital.
Capt. Rodney Sadler
Rockland, spent last

and family, of
week

here

with

friends.
Oct. 31.

S.
OAK POINT.

Mrs. Flora Gray has employment at C.
C. Young’s, Trenton.

Aubrey Alley,

Cherryfield,

is

em-

Mrs. Otis Hinman's.

of Seal lltrbor, visited
mother, Mrs. Alma Alley, Sunday.
Mrs. Alley la in poor health.

his

Neighborhood clob met with Mrs.
David Marshall, of Seal Harbor, wl^o
Phillips Eaton Thursday evening.
bought the J. S. Doliiver place here, is
Mr. and Mrs. Noyes furnished music for having extensivt repairs made on the
the social dance at Soros is Friday night.
bouse.
Nov. 3.
M.
Henry Hawkins, M. D., of Boston, is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Moses Hawkins.
HALL Ql’ARRY.
There was a vaudeville and moving picMisa Henrietta Motley spent a few days
ture show at district hall last W
ednesday with Alberta Seavey last week.
evening.
Percy Richardson is borne from Boston,
Miss Springer, Principal Unsoott and
where he has been tor the
The

Miss Mansfield attended the State teachers’ convention in Bangor last week.

All welcome into this neighborhood Dr.
George A. Phillips and wife, who will occupy the Smith-Alden cottage for the
winter.
Moonlight minstrels, under the auspices
high school, will be given at K.
of P. hail. West Sullivan,
Thursday evening. Kelly s orchestra will furnish music,
Nov. 3.
U_
of the

Mia» Eleanor Carter la employed in Eliswortn.

C. A. Penney has gone to Bangor (or

Carolyn
week’*
is

Girdwood and son Kenneth have
closed their cottage for the winter, and
left for their home in New Jersey.
Mrs.

Harvey Peasley and

wile will

Perry

NORTH LAMOINE.
lewis

Smith is home from Bar Harbor.

Miss Eunice Coggins sod Mias Jarvis
attended the State teachers’ convention
in Bangor.
News has been received of the death of
Isaac H. Small on Oct. 24, in his home in
Klamathon, Cal., after a lingering illness.
He was s merchant aud postmaster in his
mountain home, and is remembered here
in the home of his nativity as an honor-

boen

borne

for

Dodge,

visiting hi r sister, will leave tor ber home in
Searaport Tuesday. All regret to have ber
go. Her sister, Mrs. F. W. Lunt, will acMrs. Maria

who baa

been

company ber borne.
Miss Julia Clark came from Beal HarBbe and ber
bor
Oct. 27.
mother,
Mrs. Cora Clark, will leave Thursday for a
week’s visit with ber sister, Mrs. Fred
Nason,

in

Charles Reed and family, of Dorcbeater,
Maas., wbo have spent tbe put summer
here at bis old borne, returned to Dorcbeeter last week. His aiater Miss MilBbe bat employdred went with them.
ment In Massachusetts tor tbe winter.

quiet wedding took place at tbe new
Mr. and Mr*. Ashbury Lop*us
Sunday, Oct. 38, wben Benjamin J. Gott
and Miss Lucy Reed were married by Rev.
A

borne of

Mr.

serious

accident

by
caping death.
Nov. 3.

a

Whitaker

met

Saturday, being
horse and

with

a

Walker, ot Bomeeville.
left for their

narrowly

es-

Jut.

EAST FRANKLIN.
in

Warren M. Blaisdell has bought a farm
North Anson, and moved lua family

there.

G. W. Mad:son and wife have returned
from a visit of a week in Penobecot, Mrs.
Madison’s old home.
Nov. 3.
B.
BUCKSPOKT.
Mrs. Eunice M. Smith, aged eigbtyeigbt years, was found dead in ber bed
last Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Smith
lived alone. When ber neighbors did not
see her about the house Wednesday, they

investigated.

She

had

evidently

been

dead several hours.
Nervous and Sick Headaches
Torpid liver, constipated bowels sad disordered stomach are the cause* of these headaches. Take Dr. King’s New Life Pills,' you
will be surprised how quickly you will get
relief. They stimulate the different organs
to do their work properly. No better reguIstor for liTer and bowels. Take 26c and invest
in a box to-day. At ail druggists or by mail.
H. K. Burkiru A Co. Philadelphia or St.

Loads.

SOUTH DEKK ISLE.
Mitchell is very ill.

M.
SEAL COVE.

A

Mrs. Hanosb Heath and niece. Miss
Ober, have returned to their winter home

Bangor.

in

Arthur Walts la home from Northeast
Harbor, where be ha* been; employed tbe
pest

seaeon.

Gladys Ftrnbam, of Brooksville,

Min

tbe guest of her cousin, Mrs. L- R.
Hodgdoo, recently.
Arthur Rumill and wife are home from
High Head, where Mr. Rumill has been
rmpioyed as chauffeur at the Bowiker
»n

H. 8. Mitchell and wife have moved
Tinker's island, and will occupy C.
M. Reed's bungalow tbit winter. All are
tied to bare them back ber*.
N.
Nov. 3.
from

Mrs. Lida Condon and son Allred, of
Rockland, are spending a few weeks with
Mrs.
her sister, Mrs. William Freeman.
Freeman's nephew, Harold Ulmer, has
gone back to attend high school.
The schooner Rate L. Pray is here on her
return trip to Portland via Yarmouth,
where she is taking a cargo of pulp wood.
The echooner has lately changed hands,
being owned now by Capt. Herbert A.
Rioe, hie brother Seth and others.
Mrs. Mary Stanley has returned to tbs
island, after keeping house two week* for
bar sister, Mrs. Orriu Donnell, who went
to Maaeachusetta to visit her daughter
Grace. Mr*. Stanley will toon take her
aged mother to Friendship for the winter.
ha*

returned from

druggists.

M.

Jasob Greenlaw has closed bis house
and gone to lalasboro for tbe winter.
Mr*. Matbaw Huberts, of Bwampscott, is
her sister, Mrs. C. C. Warren.

visiting

Mrs. James Shepherd la caring for Mrs.
El bridge Shepherd a cbilden while the ia
the

in

hospital.

Applied externally.

All

Kocklsnd

liSersnt homes

___

BABB HAKHOK.

Hatlia Murphy came bom* Sunday
Cranberry tales, where she has

from
been

Cora Berry was called home from Waltham, Maas., by tbe iUneaa of her mother,
Mr*. D. G. Benson.

building

a

small

abop

Benson's wharf, in which to buy scallops for Boston parties.

on

Farnsworth and erile intend
abortiy to move to Northeast Harbor.

8._Toirr.

Noe.

Benjamin

baa gone to the
diers' borne at Togus, lor tbe winter.

SOCTH BKOOKSVIULE.
and

A. Wardwell

wife hare

a

laughter, born Oct. 21.
Mra. Aunte Veerie, of Bluehill, ia visiting Blanche Bobertson.
E. Blake, of Oreutt’s Harbor,
visiting friends in Harrington.
The hoys from this place w ho have been
working in Aroostook are at home.
Mrs. Let tie E. Duffy, who has been in
Itonington, is at home haring work done
Miss Cora

is

in

Sbule

K. Springer and wile, accompanied by V. K. Smith and wits, ol North*
east Harbor, returned last week Iron) a
motor trip to Boston and vicinity. In spite
ol muddy roads and not much sunshine,
the trip was thoroughly enjoyed.

Nov. 3.

St mac.

Invalids and children should be
given Magee’s Emulsion to strengthen

body.

Never fails.

All

druggists

her house.
___

MT. DESERT FERKY.
I. E. Wardwell is building a barn.
A. B. Foss, who has worked the past
lummer for 8. J. Johnston, has returned
to his home at Hancock.
Harvard Carter, Sadie Mullen, Elizabeth
snd Dora Jeliieon attended the Bute
teachers’ convention in Bangor.
Nov. 3.

_C.

BLVEHILL FALLS.
Lula Merservey,

tting her

of

Uncolnvllle,

Is vie-

brother.

Mrs. Nevin is having

an

ice-house built

the

27.

_

Doan

s

Resulets

_Cumae.

coastipstion without
suy weakening effect.

cure

griping, unseen, nor
Ask your druggist for them.
1 box.—Adst-

hair

Km.il>
Slopped; Also Damlrat
and Itching Scalp
IV
Parisian Sage.
Since Parisian Sage, the rentesty
that remove* dandruff with or- tppllcation, ha* been placed on sal. thousand* of purchaser* have found that
dandruff is unn^pessary; that falling
hair and Itching scalp can la- (juictlj
stopped. and that hair which is buttle,
matted, stringy or dull and faded can
be made soft, fluffy and abundant
To everyone who wishes to eradicate
dandruff, stop falling hair and hare
an
immaculately clean scalp, ft*
from itcbineaa, G. A. Parcher agrees to
sell a large flfty-cent bottle of Parisian Sage with a guarantee to refund
the money if not aatistied. It is an
ideal, daintily-perfumed hair tonic,
Wfree from grease and stick iue»»
lighted users pronounce Parisian >age
invigorthe best, most pleasant and
ating hair tonic made._
_

THE—

CLARION.
Whether it’s

a

uace—if it is a
sure

range or a ?UI
it “

“Clarion",

to meet every

requirement.

by the Wood Bishop
Hangor. Sold by

Made

Co.

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
faxswoBTB

Main Street,

Diseases of Children
that

I And

pin

I TO. L Be4
Imius, s«kAt)

is one of the most
of children’s diseases
eithar

common

worms

parasites attack

lbs
and
bowels
and
make
their presence
felt
through deranged stomach,
swollen upper lip, tour stomach, oAensive breath, hard
'Trade Mark aDd ,al1 belly, pale face of
leadiah tint, eyes heavy and dull, twitcheyelids, short, dry cough, grinding of the
teeth, little rad points nicking out on
tongue, starting daring sleep, slow fever.
For over 60 years, Dr. Trna’s EUxir, my
father’s discovery, has been the standard

Bt»«*

B

a-

<&/
v

<■

stomach worm*.

These

e

with

"•k*S.*V,^-.fS,w:“'“-r«s
ESn nutu

—

worms or

_

*■>

SOIDBY RRUCGISh EWRtfHEw

stomach

Sylvester place.
May Ober will spend the winter with
Mrs. Sibtty at South Bluehill.
remedy
on

“falling

CHICHESTER S PILLS

C.

Oct. 27.

CO.

A

sol-

Watson

the

HAYM>

W. OMINllAt.

—

George F. Murphy ha* moved into part
of Mrs. Uosanna Kicb’s bouse.

W. B. Watson ia

C.

Is

David

once more.

WHITCOMB,

Mrs. 1'behc Thurston, of Stoniogton,
has bad her husband's remain* brought
here and buried in the Warren cemetery.
Oct.*.
H.

Schooner K. T. Hamor, Uspt. Lewis
Horning.
Owing to the illness of his father, Holme*, arrived Sunday from Portland
Benjamin Stockbridge, Jr., has come home with freight tor local merchants.
Nov. S.
X.V.E.
to spend the winter.
The afreet club met with Mn. Edgar
WEST HANCOCK.
rrmsk Thursday afternoon. Although the
Mr*. U 8. Butler, ol Franklin, recently
tummer sessions ware enjoyed in Seaside
visited triends bere.
ball, it seems eery cosy to meet at tbs

or

marvellous.

in

Mabel Staples snd Gladys Joyce came
Tuesday, Oct. 28, tor a tew days’
vacation, returning to Kocklsnd Saturday

Oct.

PNEUMATIC A stops yoor pain
breaks op your cold in one boor. It’s

was

borne

Pearl

occupy bar bouse this winter.
Seth H. Rioe, wife sod two youngest
boys were here Sunday balling on Mrs.
Rice's mother, Mrs. Clara A. Rioe.

Banker

ATLANTIC.
Ell* Van Horn
three day* last week.
Mra

Thelma.

Mrs. Wilbert A. Rioe hss returned from
visit to Portland and Boaton, and will

Lawrence

born to Mr. and Mr*. Willard

eon was

Knignt Oct.

estate.

Tbe young

The homwtead ol the late Caroline M.
Rice ha* been sold to Mr*. A. C. Wheelwright, ot Boaton.
*

**

Uuatava*

Arlington,
They have tbe

borne in

SUTTON.

kicked

Nov. 3.

nursing.

Capt. George W. Lunt and wife returned Friday from Rockland, where Capt.
Lunt has been to have bis boat put in
Mrs. Lunt visited
order for scalloping.
ber sister, Mrs. M. L. Dig, at tbe home-of
ber niece, Mrs. John E. Eaton.

couple

lioelon.

will return to ber borne in

Portland.

a

vacation from Pittsfield, where she
the Maine Central Institute.

last

_

has

attending

leave the

of this week for a visit in Boston and
New York. Mrs. Kief will have the care
of tha children.
E.
Nov. a.

Capt- L'barlea Luht went to Camden last
week and moved down
Willard Gotl
and wife.
Mr. Gott will buy scallops at
bis wharf tbit winter tor Mr. McLoon, of
Rockland.

Mass., Monday morning.
beat w isbaaof all.
Nov. J.

tiki ak.

Little Beatrice

days.

Johnson, of Roque Bluffs,
who speut a few days with her husband at
the lighthouse, has returned home.

Capt. William Murphy visited his family w hile bis vessel was being loaded at
Vinalhaven.
Capt. Murpby bat bought
a scallop boat to be used later in t beta-

GOVLUBBOBO.

a

Mrs. fioecoe

shop.

Nov. 3.

in the head

HANCOCK POINT.

few

past year.
Mias Helen Seavey left Thursday for
West Upton, Maas., where she has work

in the straw

wain Mr*. F. W. Lunt Oct. 22, and tbe W.
T. 1. society met there Oct SO, both for
Mrs. Dodge’s benefit.

son.

J. Preetbey, B. K, Stinson M. E.
Blekmore and P. F. Morse attended the
I. O. R. M. convention in Auburn last
W.

Dr.

Mrs. A. S. Hodgkins and little son, who
have been visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Smith, at Mountainville, returned home

Frances

ber of the

business.

Take

tor

worms

and stomach disorders.

chances,

bat u»e the time-tried
Dr. True’s Elixir, tbs Family
Laxative and Worm Expelier.
At all
dealers, 35c, 50c sod flOO. Advice free.
no

remedy

—

15 cents per

Auburn, Ha I ae.

&/V.

c/i*a4L. I

You want Good Mustard.

Ask for

Stickney & Poor’s Mustard
ADI) GET IT

Ayer's

C§SJ

Glad to know yoo
fomm!
your friends bow It stopped your raju*1*

promoted

Aak Your Doctor.

Its

^owth.^

j

COUNTY NEWS.

UNCLE JERRY

WEST BROOKSV1LL.E.
Engineer Ralph Tapley ie at home for

RETURNS

the

By M. QUAD
Copyright. !3U. by

Associated

Farrow,

who

baa been iU the past

more placid and eonw0 man lived *
life than L'nclc Jerry Spooner

uutjd

Spooners'"Hie.

a placid girl.
It
Cnrie Jerry married
that they ever differed
known
not
yt,

Fletcher Condon.

^ver

Mrs. Magyie Blodgett bss closed her
house and, will spend the winter with
Mrs. O. L. Tapley.

!

Esther Oott and Pbiiena Gaapar have
from Corinna.

right. and bores your ten.
an honest man
Tb# rellow went away cbnckllng.
•ad another guest of the hotel who
tad been watching thing* stepped up
are

certainly

Uncle Jerry and said:
“Old man. yon have been bunkoed!”

to

Raymond Const ns and Abbie Mills
having their houses (tainted.

are

Mrs. Stella Carter, of Bar Harbor, spent
Mrs. Otia Carter.

last week with
Mrs. Celia

Saulsbury. Mra. Eva Saula-

Mra. Rote Clark viaited Mrs.

and

Jeaaie Conary recently.
Mis* Nellie Sinclair, of Ellsworth and
Arooa Sinclair, of
Northeast Harbor,
viaited relatives here

Uncle Jerry

j

at her home

in

poor health for the pant two years,

_bld

®J®ond

rating
f.*

jjbe?

^*hd

^Weneee

i

| as

to call

attack of

Ail her friends

a

glad

are

to

that she is comfortable.
wbo

are

cater-

parties, h^ve

a

tbe

guests. Parties
daily now, and
Mr. Warren ia kept busy all tbroagh the

the

hunting

the

season.

Harold Grant and wife, of Bucksport,
returned home Monday,
after several
weeks’ rusticating and
hunting here.
They have won many warm friends here
on their annnsl trips of many years.

futile to

bombard

one

realized

the end

was

so

Eugene,

of Bar 1Urbor.

Sympathy

tended to the family.
Nov. 3.

is

bar

Anon.

A

L. Hooper is in Belfast on a
visit to her grandparents, Colin lied man
Miss Annie

and wile.
Arthur and Benjamin Jonea and Maurice
Weacott, who have been working in the
Northern Maine potato Helds, are home.
A

non was

born to Mr. and

Sold

PM

j

Portsmouth

F. N. Trundy and

Sunday to
Lizzie Trundy.
W. C. Bowden,

Cooary,

of

ton

visit

Mr.

^Brewer,

of
two kinds—the honest
one
The
and
dishonest.
makes the best goods, the
other makes the worst. Each

Manufacturers

Otto were in Ormother, Mrs.
Franks

and

tfueat* of I.

Ed
E.

Ljfki.i and wife

Saturday night.
j
Miss Flora Blaiadell and her aunt, Mrs.
E. L. Dorr, of Buck»port, were the guests
of F. W. Blaiadell and wife Sunday.
L.
Nov. 3.
DEDHAM.

wnn-

AM
4 50

9

45.

8 10

9

2u

I

*5

j

1

10 00

A

M

*120.

fll

am

M0 30

oo!

PM
♦

10 36

3
3

M2

*40

PM

10 f 6 15
16' 5 21
85
6 40
38
41

t fi

47

Sundays, a train will leave Bftngor at 7 a i»i;
Ellsworth 8 11 a m for Bar Harbor. Returning leave Bar Harbor 4 pm; Ellsworth 5 20 p
m for Bangor.
•Sunday included.

Passengers are earnestly requested to protickets before entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls tc

cure

tspecially
Ellsworth.

H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
D. C. DOUG LASH,
General Manager.
Portland. Maine.

are

Eastern

Steamship
Corporation.

own
his
has
particular
scheme of life.
The honest manufacturer
alms to make the best goods
be can and. to advertise them
go
that all the world will
He
know of their* merits.
He
courts
investigation.
wants customers to hold him

er

hopes

to

profit by decep-

tion. He produces an article
that will be offered as "just
as good" though he knows it
is inferior. He seeks to make
a larger-profit than the honest manufacturer, and this
larger profit is necessary because he has to find new customers day after day.

■
I
■

Uso Oxidase Emulsion of Olivo Oil with
Hvpophosphite* for the tired body or
exhausted nervous system.
Ask your druggist fora trial package to-day.
Write for testimonials.
American Oxidaze Co..
Worcester, Maas.
° ‘P,e**

WHEREAS,

|ji^^F^eneHoW“rd*M'

F.. O. MOOKK,
KiusurtM, Me.

Toll Your Grocer You Want

S

Stickney Poor’s Mustard
He has

|

it

or

will

iUgal
AdministratO' ’a

get it for you

Notices.

Kstalr.
license from the
Sale of

probate
for the county
of
Hancock,
I PURSUANT
d
1
Maine, insued October seventh,
to

a

court

of

a.

Stale
1913.

\

shall sell at public auction on the premises'
at Corea, town of Goulrtsboro, in said county.
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, on .Monday, the
24tb day of November a. d. 1913, the following
described real estate, situated in mid Corea,
and belonging to the estate of Charles Leighton. late of said Corea, deceased, to wit:
Wharf and about one fourth acre of land
on the east side of town road and uear Harvey
Ray’s store in Corea, in the town of G>>uldsof Maine,
boro, county of Hancock. State
hounded on the north bv land of Otis Stewart,
on the east by Corea Harbor, on the south
by
land of Harvey Ra.v and Roy Stewart and on
road, together with
the west bv the town
buildings thereon.
Excepting out of the above-described lot a
strip of land running front center of town
road to the shore on the southern side of the
dwelling house, said sti<p of land being ten
feet wide and now owned by William Noyes.
William F. Brcck.
Administiator of the estate of said~
Charles Leighton,
rbor, (>ct 20. 1913.

1

fltBB subscriber berefi} gives notice diet
X she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
RUFUS P. STOVER, late of BLUEHILL,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by tne terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Balkna J. Stover.
Bluehill, Oct. 16. 1913.
nereoy gives notice mat
he has been duly appointed administrator D. B. N. of the estate of
FLORA 8. MORRISON, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All lergiven bonds "as the law directs.
SGi)s
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present tEt
same for settlement, and all indebted thueto
are requested to make payment immediately.
William J. Evans.
Bar Harbor, Oct. 15,1918.

THE

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Douglass Anderson, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated the thirty-first day of
March, a. d. 1902 and recorded in the Hancock registr/of deeds in book 874, page 414,
conveyea to me, tbe undersigned, a certain
lot or parcel of land with all the buildings
thereon, situated In the town of Hancock in
said county of Haucock and State of Maine
and bounded and described an follows, to wit:
Beginning at John Jameson’s northeast corner bound; thence south eigl ty-five degrees
oast in tbe old Whittaker and .Jordau line to a
stake in the heath about one hundred and
fifty rods; thence in the east line of the
John Whittaker lot south six degrees west
about fif-y rods to a stake in the hearth;
thence north eighty-four degrees west and
following the north line of the James Hutchings lot about one hundred and fifty rods to a
poplar tree on the west side of the Lamoine
road; thence in said Jameson's east line about
fifty rods to the place of beginning, and contains
forty seven acres, more or less; and
whereas the condition of the said mortgage
has been broke-’, now therefore, by reason
or the bresch of the condition thereof, I claim
a foreclosure of this mortgage and give this
notice for that purpose.
Alexander C. Hagkrthy,
by R. E. Mason, his attorney
duly authorized.
Ellsworth, Me., October 28,1913.

subscriber

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
VI/HERE AS, Irving McFarland, of Hanv?
cock, in the county of Hancock, aud
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
January 26, a. d. 1911, and recorded in Hancock county, Maine, registry of deeds in book
Charles C. Burt
477, page 92, conveyed t
rill, of Ellsworth, county and State aforesaid. all said McFarland’s real estate, and all
his rights, privilegesand easements, in, under,
over aud upon all his real estate situated in
the county of Hancock and State of Maine,
title to which was then, at the time of the
execution of said mortgage, vested in him
either under recorded or unrecorded deeds,
or to which he might be in any w-ay
entitled,
either in law or equity, however the same
might be described or situated: the description of such real estate so conveyed by said
mortgage being as follows:
“All my real estate, and all my rights, privileges and easemeuts, in, under, over and upon all my real estate situated in tbe county of
Hancock and State of Maine, title to which is
now vested in me either under recorded or
unrecorded deeds, or to which 1 may be in any
way entitled, either in law or equitv. however
tbe same may be described or situated.”
And wnereas the condition of said mortgage
has been and is broken, cow, therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,,
I claim a foreclosure of said m rtgage.
Charles C. Bubkill.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, October, 21, 1913
subscriber hereby gives notice that
HpHE
she bas been duly appointed administra1
trix of the estate of
WILLIS A. ALLEN. late o' WINTER
HARBOR.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persors
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Cora M. Allen.
Winter Harbor, Oct. 14. 1913.

Fall Schedule.
Bar Harbor and

Boston, $3.50,

BluehiU and Boston, $3.50

Sedgwick

and

Boston,

$3.00“
Booth bay leave* Bar Harbor Monday ami Thursday at 10 00 a m for Seal Harbor, Sort beaut Harbor. Southwest Harbor,
Sionlngton, North Haven and Rockland.
Steamer Mlneola leave* BluehiU Monday and
I Thursday for South BluehiU, Brooklln, Sedgwick. Deer Isle,Sargentvllle, South Brookevllle.
Dark Harbor and Rockland.
Connection 1* made at Rockland with steamer
for Boston.
RETURNING
Steamer

Turbine

Steel

Steamships' Belfast and
Camden.

Leave Boston 5pm Monday, Tuesday. Thursday and Friday for Rockland, connecting with
steamer leaving Rockland 8 00 a m, Wednesday
and Saturday for Bar Harbor, BluehiU, Sedg
wick and Intermediate landings.
E. L. Smith, A cent. Bar Harbor.
▲
M. Hphrick, Agent, BluehiU.

WHO ADVERTISE
ARE THE HONEST ONES.

fianhing.

y

If You Suffer Any
O/
0 /o
Stomach Distress fu
is what your money will
invested In shares of the

At
You Should Take Mi-o-na Now
Once—Its Action Is Immediate— Safe-Effective.
When you feel nervous, irritable,
when you have
tired anu dizzy

fllwortli

headaches,

La

—

A

—

stomach, heartburn,
indigestion and pains in the colon and
bowels—you suffer from iudigestion—
sour

now

earn

If

LoanjpnMiM
NEW SERIES

open. Shares, SI each, monthly pat
menu, SI per ehare,

WHY PAT RENT

yon need Mi-o-na at ODce.
Mi-o-na goes to the seat of your
trouble and quickly and surely ends
It builds up and
stomach misery.
strengthens the stomach walls and
glands, improves quickly the digestive
system and assists nature to property
digest the food, thus insuring health
for the entire system.
Do not suffer another dav. Get a
fifty-cent box of Mi-o-na Tablets at

whrii you can borrow -n your
■Dun. glre a Drat mortgage aw)
reduce it erery month? Monthly
payment, and Interest togetbei
will amount to bat llttl. more
than you are now paying lor
rent, and In about leu year* you
wilt

OWN YOUR OWN

I

MAINE.
Treasurer's Opeicb, Augusta. Oct. 27, 1913.
as amended
by Chap. 226 of the
Public Laws of 1909. I will at tne Treasurer of State’s office at Augusta, ou the twentieth
day of November, next, at 11 o'clock a. m., sell and convey by deed to the highest bidder, all
the intesest of the State in the tracts of laud hereinafter described, lying iu unincorporated
townships, said tracts having been forfeited to the State for non-payment of State, county
The
and forestry district taxes, certified to the Treasurer of State for the year 1911.
sale and conveyance of each tract will be made subject to a right in the owner or part owner
whose rights have been forfeited, to redeem tne same at any time within one year after the
his proportion of what the purchaser paid
sa e, by paying or tendering to the purchaser
therefor at the sale with interest at the rate of twenty per cent, per annum from the time of
sale, and one dollar for release, or such owner may redeem his interest by pay ieg as aforesaid
to the Treasurer of State as provided in Chap. 9, Sec. 46, of the revised statutes.
No tract, however, will be sold at a price less than the full amount due thereon for such
unpaid State, county and forestry district taxes, interest and costs, as described in the following schedule*
YEAR 1911, HANCOCK COUNTV.
No. acres. Amt. unpaid.
Township.
T. NO. 7, South Division, part of, being a lot of land on the
On the
east said of said township, bounded as follows:
south by land said to be owned by H. W. Smith; on the
west and north by land said to be owned by F. W. GoodSaid lot ia rewin; on the east by the town of 8teuben.
puted to be owned by the heirs ot J. F. Plummer and con60
9 3 41
tains sixty acres, more or less (60),.
T. NO. 7. South Division, part of, bring a lot of land next
south of land said to be owned by Bloomfield Perry, in the
southeast part of said township. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Sidney E. Doyle, and contains one hundred
100
4 61
acres, more or less (100).
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land in
the south part of »»id township, bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning at the point where the north and
south division line of the two and one-half mile strip is
intersected by the southerly boundary line of a tract of
land known as the Pox Pond Quarter; thence running
westerly along the south line of said Fox Pond Quarter 240
rods; thence at right angles southerly 810 rods; thence at
a right angle easterly 240 rods: thence northerly along
said original north and south division line to the point of
beginning, Said tract is reputed to be owned by Minnie
Rosa Holman, and contains one thousand two hundred
fifteen acres, more or less (1,216).
4195
1,215
T. NO. 1 0. South Division, part of, being a lot of land,
known as the Emery lot, on the north side of Spring River
Lake. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Charles Emery,
and contains twenty-five acres, more or less (26).
25
190
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a lot of land near
of
said
the center
township, bounded as follows: On the
south by the Cherryfield road; on the north by Spring
River Lake; on the east and west by land said to be owned
by Campbell and Hinckley. Said lot la reputed to be
owned by-Joseph Oubut, and contains fifty-eight acres,
68
more or less (58).
2 75
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being one of the settlers’ lota, so called, bounded as follows:
On the east,
sooth and west by land said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin; on the north bv the Cherryfield road. Said lot is reputed to be owned by M. Cook, and contains fifty-nine
53
acres, more or less (69)...
2 7
T. NO. 82, Middle Division, part of, being a ticket lot, numbered 23. in the east half of said township, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner
of the Public Lot In the north half of said township;
thence south 190 rods; thence west 160 rods; thence north
160 rods to the south line of the Public Lot; thence east
along the aonth line of the Pubic Lot 160 rods to the point
begun at. Said lot contains one hundred sixty acres, more
or less (160).
183
5 8t
Jos. W. Simpson, Treaairer of Stato*
STATE

Winter Fares.

MANUFACTURERS

G. A. Psrcher’s.

■
■

56

t 8

Lake.
6 44 u 10
5 57
3 48'
Ntcolin. $ « 53! 11 22 $ 8 56 $ 6 07
Ellsworth Falls.
7 06 ll 35
6 20
4 CM
Ellsworth.
7 13 11 40
6 25
4 14
7 25 HWSO
6 31
4 20i
Waah'gt'n June.
Franklin Road. ; 7 33>12 00
8 40
Hancock. ; 7 4l! 12 10.
6 49
7 44 12 13.
6 53
Waukeag, S Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry lv...
8 00 12 30
7 05
Hullivau.
8 15.•.
8 40,.
Sorrento.
Bar liarboi.ar.
9 16
1 10
7 45

j

UacOxi-

9 00

...

Green

to a rigid accountability.
The dishonest -manufactur-

A certain lot or jmrcel of laud situated ia
Lorg Island plantation in the county of Hancock and State of Maine, being the whole of
Outer Long Island, so called, together with
the buildings and wharves thereon, except
such as has been heretofore conveyed to
settlers, containing 1,132 acres aud 132 rods
more or less, being all of the tame premises
to said Frencbboro Land and Fishconveyed
eries Company by Clarence E. Mclntire and
Addie M. Mclntire by their deed dated May 20,
1911, and recorded in Hancock registry of
deeds, book 480, psge 292. Also certain other
lots or parcels of land witn the buildings
thereon, situated on Outer Long Island in said
Long Island plantation, described as follows,
to wit:
One lot and buildings known as the
Walter Robinson bouse and lot; one lot
known as the John Robinson house and lot;
on* lot known as the Charles Robinson lot;
one lot known as the Betsey Davis homestead; one lot known as the Charles and
Rebecca Robinson house aud lot; one lot
known as the Samuel Davis house and lot;
one lot known as the John J. Stewart house
and lot; and one lot known as the Samuel
Rich house and lot; being all of the same
premises conveyed to said Frencbboro Land
and Fisheries Company by Clarence E. Mclntire by bis deed dated May 20, 1911, and recorded in Hancock Registry of deeds, book
Robik M. Rum ill.
480, page294.
Deputy Sheriff.

■ daze Tablet*, antiseptic and germicidal
■ —no opium, morphine or cocaine. For all
■ coughs, cold* and lung trouble*.
H Money refunded if not satisfied.

■

op

TAKEN

Drop.”

10

M

10 56! J8
Kgery’i Mill.MO 59 3
Phillips Lake. j$ 6 36 ;U 02 J 3

By HOLLAND.

Sun-

hia

were

*12 50

A

AM
Hangar.lv.4f 6 00
Brewer Jane.
6 07
Holden.
$ 6 29

I

WK8T 81RKY.

land

lv.

Portland.lv.

CHOICE

day to visit hia mother.

j

.Ml 34
11 53
11 59

*
Daily except Sunday.
E {Hops to leave passengers f*om points east
of Washington Junction.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 1.14
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a in. 10 52
p m connect with Washington County railway.
♦
Stops on signal to conductor.

A.

Huck9port

9 50

t

10 46
10 52
;10 57
;il 10
‘11 19
;il 26

)
|
lv.I.!+ 8 001

Boston via
Dover
Boston via

j

cemetery.

Alvah E. Leach went to

...

9 58
10 03
10 14

AM

PM
5 50

PM

wife.

j

I V M
r M
4 15 ; 9 00 I
4 46;.

♦

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Mrs. Charles

27._

30

,fll 20 5 15
11 27
5 22
Hancock.
11 80
5 25
Franklin Road.til 40 f5 33
Wash’gt’n June. Ml 00-$11 60 1 5 41
Ellsworth.
II 06
11.57
47
Ellsworth Falls. ell 10| 12 02
5 52
6 07
Nicoltn. ell 22 $ 12 16
6 17
Green Lake. ell 30 12 it
Phillips Lake. ell 87 $12 81 $ 6 26
Egery’s Mill..I 6 28
6 83
Holden... ..ell 43! 12 39
Brewer June. 12 00 12 59 6 58
12 05
1 06
7 00
Bangor.ar
4 50
Portland.ar.
Boston via.
8 10
Dover ar.
Boston via
Portsmouth ar.

Gray, of Swan's Island, at the home of
Mr*. Gray a parents, James Campbell and

Oct.

A M

..

Mt Desert Fy.
Waukeag, S Fy.

S.

Lakeside

...

Sullivan..!.,.i
♦

»orjrwberc. la buM, 10c. 25c.

Friends of Mrs. Etta Gray sympathize
with her In tbe loss of her aged mother,
Mr*. Phillipa, of Yarmouth. Mrs. Pbilli: s
was taken ill in May at the home of her
daughter, where she came for a visit. The
funeral was held at itbe Baptist church
Tuesday, Rev.fJ. M. Palmer, of the Methodist church, oftlciatiug. The bearer* were
J. E. Bowden,'T. A^Tunney, O. P. LimeInterment at
burner, James Grmdle.

M

lv.jflO

.........

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

BROOKS VILLE.

to

■ Your Asthma positively relieved.

harbor; to ;banoor.

Mar Harbor,
.Sorrento

aids to prood health—and to the
strength, comfort and cheerfulness which depend on thecondition of health—are the famous,
time-tested, safe and speedy

ex-

1013.

the

Good All Round

She

near.

Ready

When you are "just, ready to drop,"
when you feel so weak that you can
hardly drag yourself about—and because you have not slept well, you
get up as tired-out next morning as
when you went to bed, you need help.
Miss Dea Dumas writes from Malone, N. Y., saying: "I was In a badly run-down condition for several
weeks but two bottles of Vinol put
me on my feet again and made me
Vinol has done me
strong and well
more good than all the other medicines I ever took.”
If the careworn, run-down women,
the pale, sickly children and feeble
old folks around here would follow
Miss Dumas’ example, they, too, would
Boon be able to say that Vinol, our
delicious cod liver and iron remedy,
had built them up and made them
strong.
It is a wonderful, strength creator
and body-builder, and we sell it under a guarantee of satisfaction. You
get your money back If Vinol does
not help you.
P. 8. For any skin trouble try oat
Saxo Salve. We guarantee It
G. A. Paroher,
Ellsworth, Me.

In Effect

Sept. 28,

ati'.ttlistmrma

Uavt* rtve children Otfa who made bis
hmru witb her; Mrs. George Nc villa, of
Biuehtli; Mt*. William Lord, of Bridgewater, Mas*.; Mrs. Hattie Clark and

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as:
October 25.1018
this twenty-fifth day of October, a
d 1918, on execution dated October 11
a. d. 1913, issued or a judgment rendered by
the Supreme Judicial Court lor the countyof
Knox, at a tern] thereof begun and held on
the second Tuesday of September, a. d. 1918,
to wit, on the thirtieth day of Sept. a. d. 1918,
in favor of Megunticook National Sank, a
corporation existing by law and having an
established place of business at Camden in
the county of Kuox
and Stale of Maine,
against Frenchboro Land and Fisheries Company, a corporation existing by law and havestablished place of business at
ing an
Frenchboro iu the plantation of Long Island
in the county of Hancock and State of Maine,
for four thou-and eight hundred and tbirtytwo dollars and twenty cents, debt or damage,
and twenty-three dollars and thfrt>-seven
cents, costs of suit, and will be sold at public
auction at the office of the sheriff of Hancock
county, at Ellsworth in said county of Hancock. to the highest bidder, on the third day
of December a. d. 1918, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, the following described real estate
and all right, title and interest which the
said Frenchboro Land and Fisheries Company has and had in and to the same on the
sixteenth day of August, a. d. 1912, at 12.05
o’clock iu the afternoon, the time when the
same was attached on toe writ iu the same
County

RAILROAD

Saved 111* Foot
H. D. Ely, of Bantam. O., suffered from
horrible ulcer on his foot for four years.
I>octor advised amputation, but he refused
and reluctantly tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve
“I used your
as a last resort. He theu wrote:
salve and my foot was soon completely
cured." Best remedy for burns, cuts, bruises
and ecxeroa. Get a bo* to-day.
Only 26c.
I All druggists or by mail. H. K. Hucklen X
! Co., Philadelphia or 'll. Louis.

no

AFTER 3000 YEARS

jta

hopeful gen-

regions of Texas

near

obliged

was

another

wife,
ing to large out-of-town
house full of Bar Harbor
from the cities are coming

millions of tons of water vapor to an
elevation where it can no longer be
carried in solution and so falls in rain.
When the wheel is off adjustment it is

ConaryviUe. Though

in

•*f«l the streets, a man Jammed his
tat down over hla ears and
eye* and
hi* watch.
It was the three
OoCsr watch. The victim grabbed for
thief and tore hla nacksoarf away BuOklo House Takes the Taste Out
“ the
vain effort to hold him. When >
of.,Castor_OIL
"* hat
had t>een pushed up n police- i
**0 was at bis elbow to ask:
he touch you for your watch?’ j
Since the earliest; days of medicine
If yon call it touching he certainly
chemists hsre (been trying to take the
W the watch.”
tsste out o( caator.oil.
4 hayseed Ilka
you ought to hlra
The secret has.at last been;diacovered by,
one to walk out with you."
°b. I’m not complaining any! I got Spencer Kellogg;* Sons,£of;Butfalo, who
the largest producers and re? n*cktle. and there teems to be a sre among
finer. o( vegetable oils in|ths world. They
in It!”
Seems!" shouted the officer after have removed the castor-oil taste, too,
the oil |and {making it bettsr
the pin. “Why. If It Isn’t • purifying
and more effective. |Nothing is added to
diamond then I'm a goat!”
It, nothing good taken(ont of it.
A hundred
dollaaa. eh? Well, that
Kellogg’! TaatelessJOsstor Oil is taste»o bad for a
three dollar watch!"
less in ths true sense.|Even children take
Jerry waa roped into • backet it easily, for all^tbe (nauseating effect is
but Instead of taring MO he made j
removed.
' Sold now at sll^drug stores In 25c and
coaxed him Into playing the
60c sizes. Ask for Kellogg's Tasteless Cas«***• and he made $40 In betting on tor Oil by name,|for there sre several pre"•Poorest horse.
of castor |oil, mixed and flav'’beta Jerry returned home after a parations
ored, which are not, tasteless and do not
t0
the
eotbual!**•
great relief and
act as wall.
2° of SpoonerarlUa. bat when they
Tbs public is protected by the trader*o him on the ttepe of the paetof- mark, a green castor lsaf, bearing the
demanded that he relate diis signature, Kellogg’s.
all he said waa:
Made only by^Spenoer^Kellogg A Sons,
Teller citizens It wae
Jest as easy Inc., Buffalo, N.gY., refiners of vegetables
M
tatto’ pumpkin pier
oils.

jWbbed

air

for

A. M. Warren and

Mra. Almira Saunders died Monday, Oct.

27,

DISCOYERY COMES

as

warm

last week.

“I gueu not.”
L. R. Black has returned to Greenville,
“What did yon let him have for that
after a few weeks at home.
**tch. which Isn't worth over $3?"
Mias Marcia Burrill and Mias Hazel
“Why. I let him have a counterfeit
tw dollar bill, of course! It was one I'd
atromu*mrnt&
•*« carrying around for 'leven years!"
"Say. you don’t need no guardian!” I
*•* the comment of the man as he
■til back.

T»o boor* later,

hear

earth with
the cooler strata above, and so cause the
of
moisture.
necessary
precipitation
There happened to be light showers at tbe
time
of
the
experiments, which encouraged the experimenters, but didn’t
strata of

physicians

serious illness.

sky with dyn; amite as it would be to dr© popgun corks
Vivian Woods, of Newburg, is visiting al tbe side of the latest
ctreadnaught.
friend* in North Surry.

returned

Jtrry Sp-amer!"

mar* nil

some

exploded a lot of dynamite, on
theory that the concussion would mix

Ralph Colima is.boine.

tended
“tie e Jerry I* going to the city unto we <-.111 stop him I" was exclaimed.
“He probably bu« some business
there.' replied the good mnD.
“X
Imsp'l. He say* he's Just golay ;>i s--e the sights."
■w*tir
He'll ts> rote
“Well, lie mustn’t go.
M of id4 'll and maylte murdered belter? he I) n ts-en there a day: Don’t
ytw know how green and Inis-cent he
a tsjy live years old could
la? W:
him r
ptui ga
Th-r had a talk with Uncle:
Jerry, tmt It did not move the Innotmt. When he lisik the stage to ride
teres uilhs to the railroad 300 people
teWtbUed t-' see him off. and not one
•ftfccm hut was anxious and worried.
X
lag
ipin-ned to Uncle Jerry durlK Us-gi mile ride.
He
11 reached a hotel and eaten
<fer.t-r
l «a* standing at the door!
baking it the crowds when a pede* ;
birrked up to him with hand out j
tal ivhitmed:
“Why. hle-s me. If this ain't Uncle

Ton

years ago

and

SURRY.

•To. sir. I am. I’m going np there
to k»fc around and nee the sights."
His wife placidly corroborated this
uwauieernent and did not betray any
lyponma of hysterica, and then a rush
n> made for the bonne of the minister w;i..se church Uncle Jerry at-

shook.
Y
remember me. don't you?"
"I''
Yen are Steve Taylor's brothk. oar dry good* man.''
T tin glad you remember me. I have
k*t my wallet and want the loan of
tW I w
let you keep this watch
,a4 chain as security till l see you
•fain."

Uti. Sadie Moore
two

rsin.

tlemen went to the arid

Nov-3-__Tomhon.

bury

sir. and right from Spoonwas the reply as they

E. La Be 11, wife and child came last week
Brpwer for the winter and are stopping at the home of LaBell’a sister,
Mrs. Daniel Young.
from

convince anybody else.
The Lakewood and Marlaville baseball
The fact is, that nature’s rain*making teams played a practice game last SaturBangor Saturday, occupying the pulpit of
in
E. U. Morrison’s
the Congregational church
Sunday morn- machine is too gigantic to be affected by day afternoon
the puny efforts of humans—at least by field. Roland and Howard Salisbury, of
ing and evening.
this town, played for the MariavBles.
Miss Emily M. Tapley spent last week any methods so far discovered.
Nov. 3.
Nature pumps the moisture-laden sir up
Davis.
in Cbarleetonl with her brother John.
Miss Tapley came to Bangor and attended into the cold regions of the upper atmosSatlroabz anti ittamboatz.
phere with a wheel a thousand miles in
the State teachers’
convention, arriving diameter. When this tremendous wheel
home Friday evening,
of air is revolving normally it hoists
MAINE CENTRAL

•Why-why"—

"She l»-

ss

Twenty

Miss Laura H. Jones, after a two weeks’
visit in Portland and
Brookline, Mass.,
has returned home.
Mrs. Emily Blodgett, who has been the
guest of Mrs. M. B.
Blodgett the past
year, la visiting Mrs. William H. Stover.
Bev. Charles F. Atkins came home from

■

esrjtoday."

James Jordan and wife recently visited
home of Dudley Bunker in Trenton*
They report that Mrs. Bunker is very
feeble.
at the

Ergal Notice**

MESSA6EJ

Who Are “Just

on a

ot

falls out

jjoJo

UW

Isabelle Warren is home from Bangor
short vacation.

with friends here.
Mrs. A*!« Burrill and daughter Bertha,

few weeks

fiafn-Mnkitig Fallacies.
Warm air is like a sponge. It will suck
Ralph Yarnum has returned lrom Belfast, where he was employed by Ur. up a lot of moisture and carry it arithout
Parker Flagg.
spilling any. But if warm air, well
The child born to Mr. and Mrs. Warren loaded with moisture, is suddenly cooled,
Tapley Oct. 16, has been christened the sponge is squeezed and tbe moisture

b their opinions.
married Uncle Jerry
jt»t after lielng
butter and eggs and shlp.
buying
joyan
to the city market.
He
m them
a
bargain with a commission

A

OTIS.

Bangor

Thursday.

SShbertteonorte.

COUNTY NEWS.

Brewer, are visiting here.
I
ia better.
Charles Hamblen, of Bar Harbor, is the
The steamer Castine made her last
trip guest of Mrs. Maggie Maynard.
to Bangor for the season
this morning.
Miss Ethel Fogg is spending a few
Mrs. Loey Mills was In Belfast
last days with her aunt, Mrs. J. E.
Turner, of
week, the gnest ol Mrs. Irving Cousins.
Brewer.
Mias Ursee mover attended the
Bute
Nov. 1.
B.*
teachers’ convention
In
last
week,

Mt-

he was to get n certain
jaase that
Ue therefore
Mice the year round.
had to worry about the state of
He shipped Just so many
UK market.
so much butter.
yj, s,„i just
facie Jerry was a subscriber to and
of the Christian Brother.
, reader
HI* grandfather had taken It. and his
father had taken It. and be did not
yant to hurt the feeling* of the editor
by dropping It.
Tbe Christian Brother had no corseldom referred to the
ral pews. It
a«itig* of bad men. It never printed a
Use about gold bricks or greet) goods
or other confidence games. Uncle Jerry
aometlme* heard drummers and lightmen
talking about snch
blng rod
things, hut he paid little attention.
Ibev said of him the day he was fifty
years old:
“Why. he know* no more of the
If a slick man
trorld than a baby!
iboutd come along be could tieat Uncle
jerry out of hi* shirt P
And Just the next day the entire village was thrown into a state of t'onganution. In the midst of bi* placid
life and never having Journeyed above
tatty miles from bis front gate the
pwd mao suddenly announced:
■Say. now. by gol. if I ain’t going to

a

winter.

Ur.

•mvt re*—■

0f

Cowing attended tbe State teachers* convention in Bangor.
Ernest Moulton,
formerly of East
Bucksport, now of California, is spending

HOME.

For particulars Inquire ot
O. w. Tour, t«’<
Tapley Bldg
A- W. Kura. Freaideuu

I
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PURSUANT to Chap. 9, Sec. 44, of the revised statutes,
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Story of Scotland Yard
Efficiency Versus Yankee

K

Cuteness
By MARION B. CURTISS

|

"Stivers, give me a room."
"I’u\ full. Clapbam. but I’ve always
made room for any of you fellows
from Scotland Yard who has asked to
of. for I know you're
after game. Anything of importance?”
"Well, it's not exactly Important, and
yet It is Important in one aeuse. seeing
be

taken

care

that there's a game to be played on us
and we've got to make preparations to
meet It.
Have you any suspicious persons

In the house?”
you speak of it

"Now

a

man

came

in

yesterday. I don’t think he’s a regular
crook, simply a measly chap that might
be hired to do some dirty work."
"That fits exactly. I shall need your
assistance, so I may as well show you
my hand. You have this Mrs. Striker
of Chicago here, whose coming to London has been made so much of In the
society Journals. These American mil
Honairesses arc. some of them, trying
to beat the New Y'ork customs officers,
and they do so quite often. The American detective is a very dull bird beside
This Mrs. 8 tri
our English outlooker.
ker. I’ve learned, has bought the dla
mond that the Hardcastle family has
been trying to find a purchaser for
They finally sold it to her for £20,000"
w

eu :

sum

uie wnuioru.

“Mrs. Striker is not going to pay
American duty on a atone that can ho
carried in a shoe bee! or a bouquet of
flowers or a watch case with the
works removed to make room for It or
a dozen other places of concealment,
but the trouble is that the news has
gone over that she’s bought the Hard
castle gem. and those mutton heads of
New York will be on the lookout for
her. She's to sail on the Romania on
Wednesday, and they’ll naturally ex
pert that the diamond goes with her.
“Now, we of Scotland Yard are up to
all these smuggling tricks and are on
1 don’t need to give
to this game.
away how I got the story, but I got it
all the same. Tomorrow morning Mrs.
Striker will be found bound and gag
ged in her room and the diamond gone
The New York chaps will see an account of the loss cabled to the news
papers, and when the lady arrives she
will not meet with the attention she
deserves.”
“But what’s the need of a robbery if
it’s all a fake?”
“That’s where our part over here
comes in.
Mrs. Striker will be hounding us Scotland Yard men to recover
her diamond and giving talk to the
newspaper rej>orters. There’s doubt
less some confederate of hers right
here in your hotel who will take the
blame of robbery.”
”1 see; he’ll take it and return it to
her secretly.”
“No. be won’t do any such thing. Do
you suppose she’d trust It to a fellow
like that? What she wants him for is
to make it appear that be robbed her
of it. And how can we Scotland Yard
men get tt back from him when be
hasn’t got it?”
“There's that measly chap I spoke
to you about now—that red headed fel
low just going into the smoking room.
He booked himself from Rrnmagem
but I know by his accent that he's an
American. Lunnon Is full of American
crooks.
I shouldn't wonder if they
kept yon fellows busy looking after
them.”
“So they do. I’m glad you’ve pointed
him out to me; it will save my hunting
him up. What’s the number of bis
"No 76. Come to think of It. Mrs.
Striker’s room Is 75. directly opposite.”
•’Phewl What a simple game it Is, to
be sure!”
1 ‘'What are
you going to do?”
“Make sure he doesn't leave his room
tonight after he goes up. 1 shall sprinkle a 6tte powder on the sill and In
front of the door.
He's not going to
have anything to do with the matter
except to take the blame for stealing
the diamond. I'll prove In the morning
that he didn't go Into Mrs. Striker's
room, for I shall put some powder before her door too. All the police will
have to do when the newspapers howl
at us Is to bring forward my proof
"Yon are a sharp one, sure enough
Well. Ill give you 72. a bit farther
along the corridor. Going up now?"
“No. not till I've done some watch1 must
ing of this red beaded chap.
satisfy myself that he's the confederI don’t propose to leave some
ate.
one else to do the Job while I'm watching the wrong man."
The landlord went behind his counter. and the detective went Into the
smoking room, where he found the red
beaded man. whom he did not lose
sight of till the latter went to his
room.
Clapbam. not satisfied with his
powder device, aat up all night looking
through a space made by leaving his
He saw nothing unusual.
door ajar.
At 7 o'clock In the morning the door
•f No. 75 was opened, and a lady's maid
Carried downstairs. She toon returned with the clerk, and the two made
for Mrs. Striker’s room. Clapham followed them into the room and saw
Mrs Striker bound In a chair and
As soon as the gag was
gagged
taken oat she cried:
“It's gone!"
-Whets gone?" tsked the clerk.

"My dltmond-”

J

COUNTY

"Who took itr
“I don't know. The lock of my dooi
was picked.
1 beard some one work
1 could decide
: lng at it, but before
what to do the door was thrown open
and some one came in. There being
no light in the room. 1 couldn't see who
1 gave a cry. anti he sprang
he was.
upon me. put that tiling in my mouth
Then he
and tied uie in the chair.
said that If I didn't tell him where
the Hardcastle diamond was he would
To save tuy life 1 told him
kill me.
that It was under my pillow on the
He took it and left me as you
l bed.
see."
The afternoon London newspapers
published the fact of tbe loss of the
diamond, but refrained from giving
Scotland Yard
any clew to Hie robber.
officials looked wise and said nothing.
They did not even watch the measly
But Mrs.
chap with the red head.
Striker, to make sure that the news of
the loss of her diamond reached New
York, cabled the fact to her husband,
and an account of the robbery appeared In all the afternoon journals.
People In Loudon were surprised at
the apathy of the police In the matter.
But there was one man among them
who was not apathetic, Chapbam.
There was a supplementary game on
hand that be did not mention to StiHe wished to discover that the
vers.
diamond was still in Mrs. Striker's possession and receive several thousand
pounds hush money. When the lady
left her room be entered It with a
pass key and looked In every nook for
the gem. There was not a hollow article or one that could be made hollow In the room that he did not take
The stone might is* conto pieces.
tained in one ot a cluster of artificial
grapes ornamenting one of a number of
hats he found In the room, and he demolished every grape without finding
what be looked for. Some bell shaped
buttons be cracked, with the same negAt last he was obliged
ative result-

NEWS.

onion

ing.

COUNTY NEWa

church Sunday morning and evenHe will occupy the pulpit neat Sun-

dsr.

FRANKLIN.

H. L. F*rnald. wife and baby

ing relatives

are

visit-

in Calais.

summer,

reproaohful-Ilk.v There wasn't a conaamed one of 'em that wouldn't ‘a’
killed me If he'd got the drop on tie
fust. But there wa* one killin’ that 1
won't never git over."
“A man T'
“No."
“Not a woman or a childT"
“Not any o’ that nuther.”
“Well. then, what waa It?”
“1 never waa a good band to begin
If you're
at the wrong end of a yarn.
a mind to listen I’ll tell you about It.
bnt 1 don’t want no Interruptions-’*
“Go ahead."
“When I was sheriff of- county.
Arlzony. there was a good deal golc’
on In the shape of crime, with all aorta
of pusaons a-doln‘ of It- Some of ’em
would stay and fight It out after a
killin’ or a robbery, and aorne of ’em
would light out. Them ns lit out must
be follered, and. seeln’ they alltta stole
the beat boese* there wa* to be had. It
I
wasn't no easy Job to catch 'em.
was a young feller then and a* fond of
Besides. I had
a good boss ns any one.
to have the best In ruunln' down
Another an!thieves and cutthroats.
raai i

neisjeo

was

tuooanounaa

nan

arc

w«k

Roy Allen

Mrs.

Lewis Mureh and two young daughters,

Vt.,

are

spending

a

having

a
a

stahle built.
valuable horse one

few

here.

j

William Cioasott’s house is ready

Nellie Perveer. of Brooklin,
for Mrs. Roy Allen.
Mia*

Uunhar attended

the

ts

N. Newman and wife, who
bare b«n
the George
Tracy bou» thu
■uninier, bare moved to Prospect
Harbor
M>*a Gladys Kolfe and llu,
Minnie
I* indy a pent tin. recant doring the
leach
era' con vent lod at their home* m

occupying

week.

for occupancy.
Oscar Tripp, of Rockland, calk-1
P. Allen this week.

Mm. Henry Donnell is spending a few
with her daughters at Southwest
Harbor.

days

Hardwick

is

Jobn Thnraton I net

day last

week.

week*

Miaa Sarah Bunker waa In
South Gould,
'nd
H*rb0*
'«»

November.
NORTH SEDGWICK.

M. C» I cm and Mis* Freda Brogdon visited in Bangor last week.
Percy Clark was the representative to
the State road meeting at Machis* last
Mr*.

of

SULLIVAN.

IMOd Guptlll Ml in
Bangor S*t0,d.v
Mra. Pauline Smith la
visiting at th„
home of her eon Bradbury.

home.

Nov. 4.

Mr*. Sarah Smith, of Ellsworth, visile l
old-home friends here recently,
•'I've beet) abieegcd.** said Sheriff
Harbor of New Me-Vleo. "to kill n number of men In my day. and they waa
all of ’em the all Aredeat villains you
ever aeon.
Consequently I don’t lay
awake night* apviu’ 'em lookin' at me

WEST

Tb« Hwper in anchored in the harbor
for the winter.
Ospt. Frank Sparling,
Joseph W. Small and liusaell Manchester,
who have been on the ilcsper during the

Mr*. Leslie Swan is visiting relatives at
Northeast Harbor.

on

F. R. IVttingtlt baa relumed
from
Meaaarbuerite.
He baa purchaaed
«D
automobile, having as chauffeur Maynard

working
teachers’

Gould.!

boro.

F.

I Me'"**-

Fifteen memhera of tha Winter
Harbor
I imkiik lodge viatted David A.
Clara Clapp, of Sargentville, baa
Hooper
I
lodge Saturday evening, and were
*
took county.
preient
been visiting Ells Thurston.
*i a 6 o’clock tmnquct.
Mm. A dm [Johnson, of New London*
The ladtre’ aid society will meet with
The
moonlight mlnatrela. compoeed of
Com*., is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Em- Mr*. Charles Allen this week.
bon.e talent, will appear at K. of p.
ma / .organ, this week.
i_.l|
Foster Pierce and wtfs are in Belfast
Thursday evening, and plan to play ,n
Mr#. M orchis A. Gordon and infant
visiting his sister, Mrs. Jobn Collins.
Harbor
Pro»f»cl
Friday evening.
daughter, of Jacksonville, are visiting
The North Sedgwick Canning Co. is
her parents, Chpt. C. E. Dyer and wife.
Mra. H. H. Havey and Mra. J.
cases
of
one
hundred
over
canning
apples Mitchell
attended the annual
Charles Sprague and Beth Crabtree, eminspection
a day.
of Harmony chapter, O. E. S at Bar Harployed on the Maine Central railroad,
Allen will leave for Boston to- !
Virginia
October Z7, when Mra. Mary B.
•pent Sunday with their families here.
day to visit friends and relatives for a few ! ot Richmond, grand matron of the Ppc.
The Cosy Corner club was pleasantly weeks.
Stale
| of Maine, made her annual visit. Among
entertained by Mias Alta Blaisdeil WedMrs. Tteworgy and Hattie Grindle at- those present were Past Grand
Matron
nesday. Several new members joined.
tended the Sunday school contention at i Mra. Elisabeth Laacb and
Past Grand PaMaynard Fernald, Edward Bragdon and Blnehill last Friday.
tron Benjamin Hadley, both of
Harmony
Neil Bunker are employed by Mr. Hiebert,
Charles Snow, who bas been working for chapter.
of Ka*ton, [Pa., who is getting Christmas
-Nov. 4.
O. M. Allen A Son, has been obliged to reVox
Pok-u.
j
trees here.
turn home to Btuchlll with a bed sore on
John McIntosh and family, of Bangor, his
Reuben William* left Thursday for
extended visit with relatives in Aroos-

Mr*.

an

convention lest week.
Mrs.

r'

who have been

visiting

Mrs.

McIntosh’s;

sister, Mrs. Thomas Bragdon,
turned home.

have

Nov. 3.

A.

G.

!

Min Hortenae Ward well, and Mitt
Delm* Clement were in Baugur Saturday.

Cobarn Haskell, of ThomaaviU#, a*., is
•pending few days in town.

Ellery Leach and wile are receiving congretulatlona upon tbe birth of a daughter,
born Noe. 1.

three of the likeliest dogs yon ever
E. fi. Chase and Peart Biwoa spent
I called tended the Maine teacher** a*»ociation in
hot only one favorite.
the pest week on Long Island, camping.
If ever a Bangor laat week.
her after Queen Victoria.
Alvin Webb, wife and young daughter
dog loved a man Vic ioved me Onct
James E. Mortal I and A. K Saunders are
when I got shot by a road agent and Adelaide, of Cherry field, who have visited spending a wee* as Columbia Falla buntMeanwhile the red headed man came
Mra. Webb'a father, John Pickett, rewas laid up for awhile she stayed
ing for big game.
and went in and out of the hotel. The
around the door of my room lookin' turned home Tuesday.
Mra. Frank MoOouldrlck, of Fort Fairlandlord was anxious to get rid of him.
wistful nt every one that came out. as
The basket-ball game played by Frank- field,
spent the week-end with her parents,
but had no excuse to turn him out
much ns to say. M» he goln' to band In lin A and Pinceton Keda last week made a E. \V.
Mayo and wife.
Indeed, he was requested by Clapham
bis cbl|>s or not?'
And when she'd good record for the home team. 8. ore 47not to do so.
Mias Mary Curtis, an instructor in the
Clapham was not sure
catch sight of me lyin' on the bed 13 in favor of Frankiina.
some cue might not yet tie derived from
schools of Cariboo, spent the week-end
she'd moan dreadful.
Edward Bobndell recently joined bit with her
him. But nothing turned up. At the
parents, David Curtis and wife.
"One mornln' early I waa wakened wife and aon. who have been vialting L
sailing of the Romania, Clapham stood and told that a
Mias Nellie Doug's**, -of Fort Kent,
named .tlm C.
desperado
and
wif*.
left
Bragdoo
They
Monday spent a short time in town last
After the gangplank had
on the dock.
we»k, the
Rymlers had broke Into the bonse of a for their home in Newport News, Va
been removed and the vessel was well
guest of her mother, Mrs. M. A. Douglass.
and carried away his daughter. ;
citizen
out. who should he see waving bis hand
Mra. Frank
scomber, of Corinoa. and
Mra J N. Davidwn and Miss Hebekah
Noa gal
about eighteen years old.
to him with a sardonic smile ou his
Mr*. K. F. Prttengill, of West Hullivan,
left for their home in Pittsburgh. Pa.,
could tell which way he had gone, j
body
face but the measly red headed man
were in
town Thursday to attend the
and the only way he could be tracked
Tuesday, after spending the summer at
he had sat up all night to watch. The
funeral of their aunt, Mr*. E. A. McNeil.
I mounted my horse ,
Bluehill Falla.
was by a bound.
j Londoner stood gaping at the fellow
Fcv.
W.
H.
Dunham
w*a absent on a
named for Napoleon
Mra. John Ttt|ls has ckwed her cotj till he waa out of sight, then turned Nap—he was
and
there Ws* no
Bonyparte— and iettln’ Vic loose, took j brief vacation laat week,
Ug*, ‘Shore Acre,*1 and returned to her
away muttering Imprecations on the
her to the house where the outrage service at the Methodist church Mundty. home in Cleveland. O.
Mrs. Wright acwhole "blarsted'- Yankee nation.
She picked up Kf». G. Msyo has not Iwn aide to fill hia companied her.
had been committed
Mrs. Striker kept her stateroom for
appointments the past two Huntley*, bescent right awr.r end struck off
the
l*rof. and Mra.
K.
R.
Harr and
a day or two, then appeared ou deck.
ing confined to hia home by witrv ocid
westward. 1 followed on Nap.
Mi«aew leijfftum, Jail* Bsuudcrs, Ethel
Everybody on lioerd had heard of her
and cough.
ran along with her nose to the
“Vic
Btover. Elisabeth Grin die, Badie Bnow,
loss, and those who had an acquaintground till ahe came to a creek, where I Thoma* Mart inter mat unfortunate in Roxy Curtis, Jennie Littlefield aod Ju!?v
ance with her commiserated with her
of
automobile
fire
the
loss
his
by
Friday.
fLrrou attended the teachers1 convention
She tossed her bead and she lost the seen*, hut flicked it up on
for it
the other side some distance below, He bad lju»t returned from Cherryfield at l tang or.
laughed as though the matter were of
the
when
a
i.nd
entered
Nov. i.
garage,
H*park
showtn' that the rascal had been trytn' [
no great importance to her. as indeed
caught. He succeeded in getting the ear
ns off by walkin' In water,
it was not. for she was rich enough to to throw
j
EABT 8C ELI VAN.
: outside tbe
the
thu*
buildsaving
garage,
We followed till night, when, coinin' to
i buy more gems at the same price.
Harold T. Ayer is home from Heal Harsaw Render* ahead, j ing. tut the machine was destroyed.
j; When tlie Romaniu was steaming up a wooded place. I
bor.
He had just come to a halt and was
Tbe sophomore rim of tbe high school
New York bay. among the crowd of
Mrs. Herman Joy ba* been qjite ill c!
wood to make a fire with. held a hallow e'en social in the town ball the
passengers standing on the deck was pickin' np
grip.
The
sittln'
of
were I
was
on
Several
the
the
gal
ground,
evening.
girls
Friday
a
She
wore
Mrs. Nathan Dunbar is having a well
Mrs. Striker.
very large
a
loanin'
the
trunk
of
tree
dressed
a*
and
witches
deserved
vacation trip In Massachusetts.
agin
up
fantastically
hat. trimmed elaborately, that she had
lookin' like a corpse
Vic saw 'em just ghosts. The ball was tastefully decorated
Mrs. Baker, Mrs. l*onty and Miss Jellibought In Isindun not two hours tieteachera* convention in
as soon as I did and stopped stock still
iwitb orange and black paper. Twine cob- : #on attended the
; fore leaving her hotel for the steamer.
! put webs, jack o’ lanterns and a witches’ den Bangor.
She descried a motorboat Hying u pe- like a pointer on seeln' game.
ia
treating his friends on
Eugene Havey
j culiar flag put out from Staten Island my band on her to quiet her. for I in w hicb fortunes were told, were some of wild honey, having been the lucky finder
thought I migiit get a shot nt the man the features. Games were played after a of a bee tree.
i and heading directly for the steamer.
Camming, George G. Fatj When it had come within a few hun- before he k no wed I was near. Vic short program. Tbe seniors also held a ; Mr*. Fronia
ten and Herman Young, who have been
dred yards of her a gust of wind took didn't gire me nwav. but Nap did by social Wednesday evening.
ill, are all much improved in health.
turned
a
like
Rynders
her beautiful hat and dropped it on splutterin'.
The school league of the Ash district
OBITCABY.
the water. But the motorboat that ar- flash, but not before I'd sent a I'uPet
held a successful
balloweVa entertainThe f nertl of Mrs. Kliirs A. McNeil ment at the school house
The
ml jumtied to her feel
rived ao timely received It aud aped at him.
Saturday evenher
home
wash'll
at
Tuesday
forenoon,
and Rymlers darted lieblnd her. II
ing.
away merrily.
Her.
G.
Oct.
II.
yj,
Mayo oflclating. For; 0.
Hanna, lessee of the Patten brickit dill not get very far tiefore it was cowardly rascal thinkln' to prevent my
months Mrs. McNeil had been ill. Though yard, is a buay man three days. Two veskillin' bhn without killin' her.
stopped. Boon after the Romania
sels ar* loading with brick, and another
seemed
her
her
beellh
to
•
:
times
do was to send
“The way for roe
improved,
is on the way for a load.
passed Sandy Hook another motorboat
I was seen
and that * e-| at [ did. She friends tied hut little bote that me coaid ;
Twelve Methodist hymnal* have been
following her. and the red Vic at him.
weakness
and
the
that
overcome
a bee line for him. red r* she
pain
brought from Horrento for use in the Ka«t
headed man from London from the made
Mra.
A
Bullivsn
church.
The interest of Rev.
sister,
Morgan,
neared him I saw him draw a revolver prostrated her.
stern was making signals to 1C which
himself. He fired »t the dm. end niece, Mra. Angie Smith, who were Mr. Presiaye in the Sunday school is
to
protect
were evidently understood.
As soon*
appreciated by those who have labored
and I saw her go ahead on three h-gs. unceasing in their watchful care, were as- •gainst great odds to
as the first boat rescued the bat the
keep this school
her teeth into his side and held sisted by Mrs. Abbie Dunn and Mra. from going into a decline.
She
got
second gave It chase, overhauled tt and
done
that coaid be
him ao that the gal could get away Uacbel Smith. AU was
Nov. 4.
H.
took It In charge.
for the sufferer, who longed to be at rest.
He tins', ag'in at Vic. and I
from him
u iktu
.inn. ou ihrt iriii uru
IUV UWlfc
CRANBERRY
ISLES.
Since the death of Mr. McNeil, nearly
saw that he bad disabled her. bat I i
in New York she waa arrested for
Mre. Charles Brsey is ill.
now
had a free shot at him and two years ago, life had seemed changed to
Tbe bat waa produced,
smuggling.
Mrs. John Bunker spent s tour days last
her, and abe looked forward to the greetdropped mm.
and In a large swelling ornament was
week
in Bangor.
"1 ran down and tjried to quiet the ing beyond with confidence. Her abiding
tbe Hardoastle diamond.
Tbe face
Miss El vs rt purling spent a few dava rewho was hysterical, and partially faith in the Eternal Goodness sustained
gal.
had been removed, the stone Inserted
She will be miaeed in cently at Manset.
her to life's close.
Vic was lyin' still, but I
succeeded.
and wits are home from
and tbe face soldered In Its place again.
Hoy Salisbury
knowed she was a lire, for she was the home where, with tge birds and plants Bar
Harbor for the winter.
"How did you get on to the busifollowin' me around with melancholy abe loved, and which she had about her to
The cobweb party at tbe hell Friday
ness, Watkins?" asked the customa Inthe last, abe gave glad welcome to her evening waa well attended.
eyes.
spector.
Ernest Stanley, who has been employed
‘"The dog saved yon.' I said to the friends.
"Well, you see, 1 was sent over to
With lovely bloeeoms around her and on on a yacht the pest season. Is boms.
gal. "If it hadn't been for her I couldn’t
track tbe man wbo absconded from the have tracked yon.’
Mrs. Lesha Rice entertained the Larkin
the casket, her kindred and friends will
club Saturday. A floe (upper was served.
—tb National bank and was In Lon"This set the young woman to not soon forget the expression ol peace
Hillard Hamor, who ia attending school
don wben tbe lady bought the stone. thinkln' shout the dog Instead of her- and rest that bad succeeded pein and
at Bar Harbor, spent the week-end at
I reckoned she might try to get it tn self. and she weut
up to Vic and patted weariness. Her sister, the only immedi- home.
free of duty, and I took a room direct- her
Fright was turned into gratitude. ate relative, has the sympathy of many
Seth
and Leslie Rice are enlarging
ly opposite bers at tbe hotel. She put
their boat-house, getting reedy for winter
"I railed to Vic. but she could not friends.
boat building.
B.
up a Job of robbery on tbe Londoners come to me.
Nov. 8.
A shot had struck her
Walter Hsdlock, wife sod eon Russell
In order that It might be cabled over
back and paralysed her.
spent Sunday with Hiram Stanlev and
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
here und put you fellows off your
'I'm sorry, min.' I said, 'but the
wife, also Henry Spurling, of Seawall.
guard. A Scotland Yard man got on to dog most be killed.'
Charles N- Small, who baa been out of
Nov. 3.
_Rooney.
tbe business, but not on to Its true Intown for several days, la home.
Hilled! Whr aoT
"
wardness. The way I located It waa
She'll
BAB HARBOR.
To put her out of misery.
Lester Lurvey and Ernest Hall attended
tbla: While shadowing tbe lady 1 saw never more again.'
Rev. Mr. Hitchcock, a recent graduate of
the Colby-Maine loot ball game at Orono
her buy some solder, and the last thing
tbe Bangor theologies! seminary, bas been
"The gnl bust ont cryin*. I waited Saturday.
!
selected aa acting pastor of the Congreshe bought in London was the hat that for her to compose beraelf. then got
and
have
A.
Savage
family
gational church during the absence of
George
blew off her bead in the bay. Not long ber to go behind a tree while I did
Rev. A. M. MacDonald in Palestine.
at
Harborside
lor
their
to
moved
cottage
Vic aaw me aim at ber
ago. you may remember, we bad a caae
buaines*.
Mias Ethel Marie Stanley and Harry
the winter.
[ of hat blowing. I put the two together the
to
do.
and knowed what 1 was goiu*
Leland, both of Bar Harbor, wars married
and David Brans- Monday
O.
Jacobson
Albert
and
to
cabled
our agency to he on the
me
The look she care me stays by
evening, Nov. 3, at tbe home of
:
eomb are on their annual hunting trip in the bride. Rev. P. A. Leitch performing
lookout Tbe rest you know.”
this day. Mr wife couldn't help lookin',
tLe ceremony. The bride, the
daughter of
northern Maine.
j “Well. I'll report tbe caae to the col- and she can't forget it nut her."
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L Stanley, ia a
!
You go up to hit
lector of the port.
A. W. Coombs began his duties as stage- member of the 1800 class of the high
-Tour wife?"
driver between Northeast Harbor and Mt. school, and since her graduation has bean
office In a few days and you'll find out
I married the gal.”
"Tea.
i
employed aa stenographer and bookDesert on Monday.
what the government will do for you.
"I see."
keeper at the office of B. H. Moon, buildWhat do you expect?”
returned from ing contractor. Mr. Leland is the son of
in
the
has
right
bole
ground
a
“I
Maude
Stanley
Mra.
dug
I
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Leland, of Eden, and
I “T think, considering the goods are there where Vic was shot, and we Sedgwick, where she has bean visiting her has been employed
for some time with Mr.
worth $100,000 and the duty will run hurled her. tearful. I had had the dog daughter, Mrs. Arthur Dorlty.
Moon aa contractor and carpenter.
ap pretty well into the thousands, they a long while and wa# mighty fond
E.
Jennie
Baan
L.
Misses Julia
Morphy,
ought to do eomething pretty nice for of her. but T don't know as I mourned and Lettie Smith, Mra. Stella Hill and Mr.
BAY8XDE.
me.”
for ber mere than the gal aha had Cook son attended the teachers’ convenR. P. Bemick is gaining slowly, bat Is
“I think so. too. especially since they eared did. though she hadn't known tion at
still very weak.
Bangor.
wouldn't have got a cent of duty them- her for more than half an hour before
Mias Annie Bunker, of Mil bridge, ia
The united pariah of Northeast Harbor
aelves If It hadn’t been for you."
died.
ebe
entertainment at the Neigh- visiting Mrs. Amanda Pbaipa.
1 killed don't will hold an
galoots
them
elr-ee:
waa
for
Mrs Annie, of Ellsworth, visited her
nice
done
"No
Something pretty
Iceborhood houae Friday evening.
aunt, Mrs. Irena Pomroy, Mat weak.
Watkins, but since It waa done from a trouble me. but the look Vic gave me cream and cake will be served.
Mrs. Ethelyn Remirk attended the
private fund It was never known hotr when I waa about to put a bullet into
Rev. William Aitchieon, of
Bangor tncbm convention in Bangor [**1 week.
much be got out of it
bar to with me to this day."
at
the
Not. 3.
I
theological seminary, preached
saw.

j

j

I

HLCEHILU

re-

Principal M. C. Foea, of the high school.
teachers employed In town, at-

and the

PENOBSCOT.

finger.

Mr*.

limn and daughter, ot
tpent Saturday and Sunday in
town with relative*,
L'harlea

Or land,

Mr*. Beetle Orlndle

from Waterat the home

came

I rule Saturday for a few weeka
of Ellery Eeacb and wife.
Mr*. Julia
borne in

Oinn

baa returued to ber
a week a vtan brn

Orland after

with frtcndaaud relative*.
Mrt.

F. Bridge* tud Mi- l.ueiia
apenl Tbureday anu Friday of
iaat week In Bangor with relative*.
Snow

M

man

O. D. U. M. Mrs. Fatter, of Bella*!, will
ber official eialt to Penobecot chapter, O. E. S., at a apecial meeting Friday
evening, Noe. 7.
make

Tbe many friends hereof Mr* William
Seliera sympathize with btr In the lot* t
her mother, Mrs. Hubert Uray.ol Btuehill,
« hose death occurred Saturday, Nov. 1.
The student* of Cawtlne high * h-oi
gave *n emenaisment at th;> town hall
Wednesday evening. There aaa a dan:*
after the entertainment for tbe nen ; t I
tbs athletic aaaociatIon.
No* 3.
Wool)LOCKE.

faA&TBJtOOK.
Mrs. E A. Griddle,
til, 1* better.
The men Unished
road laat week.

a

be.hi

ho ban

work

on

;ii te

Ihe sta!*

Greenwood circle will meet «itt> Mrt.
Helen Dyer tbte week.
Mr. Dnttbam, of Franklin, preached
here Sunday forenoon and evening.

E. A. Aahe I* building an addition
enlarge bit dining-room.

a

hit bouse to

Etta Piper, wbo baa been working at
Ernest Bragdt.n s, baa returned home.
Mrt.

George Newey, of Wlnterport,
ber mother, Mra. Calista Will

visiting

:»
.r.

f
Mr*. Will Dyer, who ba* been very
Her buatand
mcaalea, it slowly gaining.
and two daughter* bare tbe mcetlta now.
Nov. 3.
Gem

WKtrr bkooklin.
Wendell end Merry Carter
worth

were

in

1C'"

recently.

Mim Annie Smith, of Camden, h*»

■

,u

visiting Mrs. Katie Bridge*.
Welter Camming*, uf Hargentville, is
hoarding at Cleave* Clapp *.
Ueorge Carter and daughter Flossie have
gone to Pittsfield
Cleave*

on

Clapp
WSiler Cummings

but mew.

l*
it

building

helping

t

b*rn.

him.

Mis* Ver* Jones, who hat been with her
sister, Mrs. Cleaves Clapp, has returned
home.

Mr*. Ada Merrick, who i* teaching here,
attended the teachers’ convention I*

Bangor.
Nov. 3.

_B.
fUmmisrnunts.

^

NINETY

Hale and Hearty

_

G.

IV. Heath, of South Windham,

and still
Maiue. is BO year* "young”
hale and hearty. For «0 years he ha*
used "L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine, and
—

his

personal recollections

wood

are

of Mr. At-

very Interesting:

"For more than Do years “L. F.”
Atwood's Medicine has been a family

remedy

in my household.

of BO, I am still

At the age

using It, and

my sis

children used it from time to time. I
bought it first from L. F. Atwood
himself In 18AO, when he sold It
from house to house.

much benefit

get

a*

use

of this medleine.”

as

I hope others
I have from the

(Signed) G. W. Heath.
85 cents. At DeslewTrial Bottle—FREE—From Us“L. F,” MEDICINE CO., Fort-

Large bottle,

land. Me.
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